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1915 The Toronto Wor dStore for Rent House for Rent
■

*30 PER MONTH.
37 Weed direct, near vonge, detached, 

brick, eleven reoine and baturoom, com- 
blnation heating, three fireplaces, newly 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
33 Kin* Street Lut.

276 COLLEGE STREET,
A few doors west of Spadlna. 
around floor and good basement, excel- 

display windows. Apply,
■ H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

M Mine Street East.

s
Large

g Sets
Parvcrs, Thursday 

' five-piece Shefl 
genuine staghorn 
jette covered silk. 
Bar $6.00. Thurj.

|\ &*** •
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Voipnions

FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 17 1915 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,819Strong winds *nd moderate gales. n.e/tS 
s.e., with snow, turning to sleet and raidfROBS—

ITALY’S AID MAY TURN TIDE IN BALKANS; ;
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TO THREATEN ENEMY’S FLANK
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BIG INSURANCE MERGER CLOSED
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YET PUT THRU
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U. S. NOTE ON COAMO
HAS REACHED PARIS

oU. S. LIKELY TOCONCESSION MADE TO
AMERICAN RED CROSS[Y Outlook in Balkans Grows 

Much Brighter for En
tente Allies—Forces at 
Saloniki Strongly Rein
forced With Men, Guns 
and Ammu-ition.

It Was Delivered to the French 
Foreign Office Yes

terday.

Britain Will Allow Medical Sup
plies to Go to Germany.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—The foreign of
fice announced today that, hereafter 
the American Red Cross may send me- 
llcal supplies to its units operating 
with Germany or her allies, providing | 
the United States Government gjveE 
an understanding that such supplies l 
will be used only by Amreican Red 
Cross doctors and their assistants.

When such an undertaking is given, 
the announcement states, medical sup
plies will not be stopped by the British 
blockade:

I PARIS, Dec. 16.—The American note 
; to France concerning -the removal of 
i persons from the ■ Aiiierican steamer 
' Coamo and other American vessels by 
the French cruiser Descartes, was re
ceived at the American embassy here 

j last night and wag • to be delivered to 
the foreign office today.

l-lfiwever at I r*ast One More 14 is presumed that several days will nowever, at L-east cne more be required for consideration of the
subject before a reply is given.

f
■

LONDON, Dec. 16.—There is a more 
hopeful feeling tn London with re
gard to the Balkan ope-afong now 
that It is definitely announced that 
the Italians have effected a landing 
trn the Albanian coast, and that the 
Ar.gio-French force, which has fallen 
back towards Saloniki, has been 
strongly reinforced with men and 
guns, - Including some heavy naval 
weapons.

It Is not stated, how large a force 
the Italians will send tc the assistance 
of the Serbians and Montenegrins, 
but from the fact that the-official ac
count intimates that landings have 
been made at more than one port, it 
is taken for granted that an army of 
considerable proportions Is to be sent 
across the Adriatic. This, with the 
Montenegrins and Serbians who --y- 
caped Into Albania, will be a serious 
threat to the central powers’ right 
Rank. * while they can never look tvn 

in idleness at the concentration of an 
army at Saloniki, which at a chosen 
moment would undertake an offen
sive, and at the gathering of Russ an» 
in Bessarabia.

“Quiet prevails along the whole front

Manufacturers’ Life Has 
Been Taken Over by 

Sun Life Company.
inter
$4.85

Note Will Go From 
Washington. ÏFRENCH POUND AWAY

AT TURKISH BATTERIES

Enemy’s Artillery Activity Lessen
ed—Turk Aeroplane Put 

to Flight.
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TO REINSURE BUSINESS BRITISH BY SURPRISE ATTACK 
CAPTURED GERMAN TRENCHES

VIENNA QUITE STIRRED
German Projectile Hits Dug-out 

of Ex-First Lord at 
Front.

Capt. Ross Gooderham of the 
Manufacturers Goes to 

the Front.

But, Suggestion is Made That 
Understanding May Be 

Reached.
*

PARIS. Dec.' 16.—Tonight’s official 
statement on Dardanelles operations 
says: "The Turkish artillery display
ed less activity on Dec. 16. An enemy 
aeroplane which attempted to make a 
flight over our lines was pursued by 
our machines and compelled to flee. 
Our heavy artillery continued to bom
bard the batteries on the coast of

LONDON. Dec .16—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who resigned his portfolio 
of chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster In order to join his regiment at 
,the front, had a narrow eacapo a few 
days ago, according to wounded men 
who have arrived home. These men 
say that Mr. Churchill » dugout was 
hit by a German shell.

!Two Night Enterprises Successfully Carried Out Near 
Armentieres, With Slight Losses—Artillery Bom

bardment Continues Around Ypres.
A life Insurance merger of unusual 

■ed almost unprecedented magnitude 
tn Canada was announced last night 
when the board of directors of the 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com
pany Issued a statement that the busi
ness of the Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company would be reinsured i 
in the Sun Life and that the two com
panies would amalgamate. An unusual
ly close relationehig) has for many 
years existed between the Manufac
turers’ Life and the Sun Life, an-J j 
their methods of administration have 
been largely patterned on the same 
model. Both companies have within 
recent years gone into foreign fields, 
the Sun Life on a somewhat large r 
scale than the other, and one of the 

which it Is said 
n«facturerp’ Life 

by reason of the amalgamation will be 
the extremely small ratio of expense 
with Which this business will be 
Ipbdled thru the long established 1 
agencies of the StyiJ^ife.

The administration of4 
tarera’ Life has been so vigorous, es
pecially in recent years, and the com
pany has made such substantial pro
gress that the announcement of the 
Intention of the company to merge its 
businese with that of another com
pany was received last night with a 
good deal of «urprise. Coupled with 
the news relating to the merger, how
ever, was the first public announce
ment that Captain M. Ross Gooder-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

WASHINGTON, Dee. 16.—Press 
despatches from Vienna tonight, 
eavinq the Austrian note was 
handed to Ambassador Penfield at 
noon yesterday, made it practi
cally certain that the document 
would be received at the state 
department tomorrow.

ABla.” ONDON, Dec. 16.—The following officia! communication was issued this 
evening: “Last night two small enterprises were successfully carried out 
near Armentieres, hostile trenches being entered and their occupants dis
posed of. The enemy losses are estimated at 70 men killed. Our losses 

were trifling.
“Today there has been an artillery bombardment by both sides about Ypres. 
"The report In the German -wireless of Dec. 15, that we lost four aero

planes, is untrue.”

LCHINA MUCH DISTURBEDj WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. — The |
! United Slates will regard Austria-Hun- ! 

gary’s reply to the American note re
garding the Ancona as being entirely 
unsatisfactory and unacceptable should ; 
the official text, which tonight was 
momentarily expected, be Identical 
with the unofficial version received In 

i press despatches from Amsterdam and 
| London,
i Persistence by Austria-Hungary in 
' the course .she apparently has de-
> termined to pursue would result in TO FOIL FOE’S PLANS 
the serverance of diplomatic relations ——.

M.F. Has Been Appointed Re- between the United States ané the ^ . Suggests 'Seizure. -Of Ger-
cruitmg Officer tor Nova not be taken- by the united states, man Concessions td'Check 

Scotia. however. It wae authoritatively stated Kaiser’s Agents.

WILL E COMPLETE :

weed
$6.90
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FUTILE ATTACK OF TURKS WAS COSTLYBritish Forces Will Not Be Re
quired to Supply Any 

Branches.

Fears Being Blamed for Smug
gling of Arms to 

Revolters
of the army of the east," says 
night's French official statement. !

Germans Would Strike.
It le anticipated, therefore, that the 

G< rmane will strike at Saloniki, '.e- 
fere the Anglo-French forces grow too 
strong, and, it is believed, with thaï 
eitd-ln view, they are now negotiating 
with the Greek Government. If their 
plane Include the participation of the 
Bulgarian» In the attack, they are 
likely to meet with opposition from 
Greece, as Greece is strongly averse 
to any Bulgarians crossing her fron
tier. This applies also to some extent 
to the Austrians, whose ambitions al
ways have boon for a port cn the Ae
gean, p. cferably Saloniki.

-O.i t.ie wnole, therefore, it is thought 
here that the Greeks might prefer to 
see the entèn.e remain there until itoe 
end of the war. In fact, Lord Robert

to-
|nd $10.50.
batings, in gray 
Diagonal weaves 
pdued patterns; 
Lbreasted ulster 
[convertible col. 
Pnly 125 coats 
P 44. To clear,

ONDON, Dec. 16.—A British official statement Issued tonight says: “Gen. 
Tovfnehend reports from Kut-el-Amara that, according to Arab report», 
the Turks lost .2000 ■ men in their attack on the evening of Dec. 12. Gen. 

, Townshend cannot affirm this, but he himself estimates that the Turks 
lost fully 1066. They have not resumed their attacks slnee."

L
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SUSfimS CHARACTER llüiŒ 
HELD FOR EXPLOSIONS TO PLACATE POPULACE

i
.

tonight, without one more communica
tion being despatched to Austria-Hun-'the Manu.t'ac- By a Staff .Reporter.

OTTAWA, Dec If.—It is announced 
tonight that all three Cane Ian di
visions at the front will be made com
plete divisions, including artillery, 
army service corps, army medical 
corps, lines of communication, etc In 
the second division some of these 
unite had been -supplied from 
British forces.

If a fourth division is decided upon 
It will also be made complete.

PEKIN, Dec. 16.—China is much 
disturbed by the rumors of serious 
uprisings in India. All the telegrams 
concerning the Indian, troubles Inti
mate that the disturbance le the result 
of German activities made possible 
thru the smuggling of arms from 
China. Despatches from Russia In
dicate that the Russian officials 
feel the activities of German agents In 
China should be checked and the eug-

gary.
Prepared to Insist.

The United States is described ashionable John Szodoba of Several Aliases 
Arrested by Detectives of 

1 Powder Company

Members of Reichstag Budget 
Committee for Cutting of 

Maximum Sugar Prices.

being prepared to Insist that Austria- 
Hungary promptly comply with the 
demands for disavowal, punishment of 
the submarine commander, and repara
tion by payment of indemnity for the 

the Americans killed or injured In the 
destruction of the Italian l.ner. mak
ing It clear that failure will mean im
mediate breaking otf of relations.

A second note,. It is said, would re
new the original demands, and. w.thout i gestion that the entente aille» seise 

Clarence Jameson. for Digbv. dealing in a discussion or exenange German concessions
has been appointed recruiting officer ' "iston?‘nature* as* to th^expectatlous : very disconcerting to the Chinese.

, for Nova Beotia. He had a conference of compliance without further delay. Wherever they turn Chinese officials
The state department tonight had re- ! are met with veiled threats. Europeans 

.o ! ceived no official Information from Its < on both aides of the great war con-
afternoon, before the latter left for j own sources that American ambae- j stantly remind the Chinese of what 
New York. Mr. Jameson had done sador Penfield at Vienna had been i will happen after the conflict is over 
good recruiting work tn his own ! *n ca*e th®y show any favoritism dur-
county already, and hie organisation (Continued on Page 3, Column 3). | ing the struggle,
of the larger field is likely to have 
substantial results. Some months 
ago he donated a machine gun to one 
of the Nova Scotia battalion».

ji and brown, 
I design ; cut in 
length, rather 
roll lapels and 

Hi rough shoul- 
ks 36 to 42.

HAD ARSENAL IN ROOM TO REGULATE RICE, TOO (Continued on Page 6, Column 5.)

Quantities of Gun Cotton, Dyna
mite and Black Powder Seized

by Salem Police.
ran THE HOUSES 

mipoBVEHiy
Some Also Favor Reduction in 

Limit for Old-Age 
Pensions.

in China has

SALEM, N. J.. Doc. 16—Detectives ! 
of the Dupont Power Co. todav ar- : 
rested John Szodoba, alias Dr- Jaob 
Szoboda, alias Louie Hartman, a for
mer employe of the powder company, 
who .according to the detectives anl 
Salem officials, ha» recently been act
ing in a eueplcicue manner, and who, 
they believe, knows more about the 
recent explbaicne at the Dupont plants 
than he will admit. The charge lodged 
against Szodoba was the larceny. of 
goods valued at about 13. but Magis
trate T. Smith held the prisoner under...................... „
*1000 tail for a further hearing, de-j „lhe bud£’<,t comm!ttee 
daring tonight that he considered the ! **’pte* a . resolution recommending

i the reduction of the age lim t for dd 
age pensions from 70 years to 65 
years.
the war allowances of the* famtlt s of 
soldiers, and the pay of privates was 
referred for further action.

The committee also discuss 3d a pro
posal to reduce the war salaries of 
the h gher officers in order to secure 
funds for increasing the privates’ pay. 
Tire Socialists finally offered a reso
lution demanding a thoro revision of 
all military salaries.

The war m.nister opposed such 
changes as did also Dr. He.fferlch, the 
secretary of the Imperial treasury, 
who remarked that saving» thus 
made would be Insign.ficant.

BERLIN, Dec. 16, via London, Dec. 
16.- -The budget committee of the 
Reichstag has adopted various 
luttons looking to the regulation and 
Cheapening of food supplie», 
résolutions Include a reduction In the 
maximum price of sugar and by-pro
ducts, the fixing of maximum prices 
for rice and vegetables of all kinds, 
as well as foodstuffs for live stuck, 
and providing for special allowances 
of grain to breeders of animals and 

J poultry.
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reso- By Sudden Blow, Group of Dwel
lings Were Wrested From 

Germans
These

Figures of Enlistments, Tho Not 
Official, Are Considered Au

thentic in London WBUHON OF FUND EXPECTS Ü.S. TO BREAK
I ...................................... .... ................. .............

SHELTERS BOMBARDED
‘ a • ! Reports received at the militia de

partment show that, tho the recruit-1 
ing may fall off to some extent tn the ' 
lerger centres, it is increasing In a 
sat sfactory manner Out In the towns 
and rural districts.

Instead of going to the city .to on- 
operation an aggregate of 2.000,000 lteti ae ecmle before, the men are 
men enlisted, of whom over a quarter enlisting in the county or local bat

talions.
*

e
LONDON. Dec. 17.—It seeme to be 

generally taken for granted that dur
ing the seven weeks when the recruit
ing plan of the Earl of Derby was In

Fires Started in Foe’s Trenches 
on Heights of 

Meuse.LATION also hasLondon Daily News Sees No 
Hope in Forecast of Vienna’s 

Rejoinder

J. E. Atkinson Tells of Adminis
tration of Patriotic Fund 

Moneys.
a«rest "a very : importent one.’’ Szo
doba was taken into custody a* bis 
boarding house at Penn Grove, where 
la located one of Dupont’s largest 
plants.

In his room the officials say they 
found a largo quantity of gun cotton, 
both raw and treated, nitroglycerine, 
dynamite, black powder of the finest 
quality and a number of letieis writ
ten In French and German. The ex
plosives, the prisoner told Magistrate 
Smith, had been left in his rcom by 
fellow-boarders. The letters are now 
being translated, but t.ietr contents 
will not be made public until tomor
row.

Special Coble to The Toronto Wdrld.
’ ARTS. Dec. 16.—Artillery actions, 

with clashes of opposing infantry, 
combined with several successful 
strokes delivered again#t the Germans 
featured the day’s activities 
front, in France and Belgium, as re
ported in the French officia! commu
nique of tonight.

A group of houses held by 
my was captured By the French in -, 
r.uc:den blow, 15 prisoners being taken 
without the French suffering any lose, 
this smart affair taking place soutl.- 
ca-1 .,f X ai ly in the Aisne vallev 
Several. walk, behind which German 

. bom > throwers and sharpshooters 
concealed, were destroyed by French 
guns.

Ml e fighting in the Argonne shut
tered German trenches at Vauquols.

Works and shelters of the enenv 
were severely damaged by French ar- 

I tiliery in action at Bois du Chevalier* 
on tie heights of the Meuse, 
several fires were started.

Belgian artillery took effect:. . 
tlon against German batteries sojrtl 
of Dixmude and silenced nine throw 
m near Steenstraetr.

A German ammunition depot wa 
blown up near Quenncvtoi- 
French artillery last night.

style, double- 
rn collar, belt- 
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nice, $20.00*

of a million made direct enlistment for ,
immediate service. These figures arc . daomamcmtc

flow being freely quoted in political j ALLIES PARLIAMENTS 
circles, but It has been impossible to 
ascertain what percentage of single

PremieTAsquith yesterday received ! Anglo-French Project Reported to j Approximately Sixteen Dollars a 
a deputation of Liberal and labor j ge Making; Good Progress, 
members of the house of commons. , ° °
who are opposed to conscription, and : 
at this meeting the question how to 
deal with single men who have not 
yet enlisted was lengthily discussed.
Nothing definite was decided, however.

Another resolution increasing

THE AVERAGE GRANT GERMANY AT BOTTOMIN CLOSER RELATION i on ‘he
i

Insolence of Reply Veiled by Bad 
Composition Constitutes 

Flat Defiance.

the RTKi-Month for Six Thousand 
Soldiers' Families.LONDON, Dec. 17.—A project for 

the formation of a committee of thetor ■houses of lords and commons to culti
vate closer relations with tho foreign j amj Administration of the Money Sub- 
affairs committee of the French sen- j scribed to the Patriotic Fund," at the

Y.M.C.A., College street last

In an address on the "Distribution LONDON, Dec. 17.—As tn the case
of the American note to Vienna, the 
London morning 
disposition to comment on the Ancona 

Among the exceptions is The 
New», which considers that

wer--

FORD STEAMER STILL
LYING OFF KIRKWALL

pupers show little
ate and the French chamber has been | Central
successfully launched. An executive j night. J. E. Atkinson, a member of the

"I found that any NEW FEW. PROTEST 
DELHD TO GREECE

Robes, large 
t your auto, 

k ; well lined

!cu.se.e committee, with Viscount Bryce qh executive said;
Nococh OIi L oard But Captain IS clviirmu*!, littn bç©n or^unlzcci to carry criticism of the- distribution and ud-

Allott ed to Land. this plan. It Is expected that, ministration was very .argely unfound-
altho th work of thb committee will ! ed and that after investigation, It de-
be entirely unofficial, results will be j veloped that tho cases In point were
obtained. well dealt with. There-were instances

where we found that women dlil not 
i use tile money In riding in a taxi, after 
advising her tc do different, she failed

Dally
there cua be but one issue, namely, a McKENNA TO BECOME

THE VICEROY OF INDIA?
wirei vrupture of lîiplon.tïtic reltitluiiB,

Tho Dally News saywi "The extra- i- LONDON. Dec. 17, 418 a.nt.—A de- 
spivtch to The Times,from -Kirkwall 
says toe steamship Oscar II., with the I 
licury Ford peace party on ♦bourn. Is i 
still ar-bored In the roadstead it • 
K-lr. well. The .i-epatch add - : hat ,h. 
ex,i.,,;,talion of the steamer hits

but that nobody on board n-je 
•« permitted to land or. -, . the ■ 

' coptai.:

ordinary ,nsoiene« of the Austrian re-
veiled sumewiiat by its ex- i

uuntain Bear 
nd very dur- 
id lined; me- 
$ 15.00 and

London Post Works Itself Into 
Rage Over “Persistent 

• Rumor.”
I

vrenndy bad composition, but its gen-1 Allies Will CuntfiHie to Fortify i 
oral tenor to clear, and there could, Saloniki Without Sign

' scarcely Vt v. more flat defiance of a 0f \yurrv. i LONDON, Dec. 17—Tho Morning
I jieremi'fory demand, lue full serious- ^ ' ; T’osi in an editorial today refers to a

ness of the situation depends upon the . ■ I l;er»-»tent minor that Reginald Mc-
decree in which Germany may be ini- Dee, 16—-A despatoh to The | Kenna, chancellor of the exchequer, is

5- zxsr&sssi ‘xss s
proval. foi uvoon? teriously doubt», the French comma ruder-!n- a high position,
that In Lhi- •• rva. 4'-- as m ml the rest (b;c(, befere ! ht Greek evacuation of 
of her policy, Au.-.triu is the eulmerv:- city, a written protect against the 
cut tool of her uiiy, * * * An open fortification work that has been begun

with Austria will definitely , at saloniki
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'

in do so. why the a iotvance vt'as stop
ped."BKKNtO. 16-—(Vit. ’Paris'*. -C&-

1 iv.üle do Vunyci was today etoetod pro-
-! World-Renowned Hats cn dale Today 

at Dineen’s.
The rvverago Grant.

1. so»,j giCOrOOO a month to oarry 
ALLIES RELATIONS WITH ' aident Cf ti.-t B.vlsr, Rcpubllu, and K< -1 GU1 ;,t of the patriotic fund.

ROUMANIA ARE FRIENDLY; | are 9666 famlUet pr^d?15op
----------- \ j - itri ni the present vive-p.-eside-u of ! «toi go» on an average of $16.a

Lord Robert Cecil Declines to : l!’-'biic. i The ces.» o administration
Discuss Russian Military. p;. :. . / «♦tr?l“«ZrT 2D j .s.*.vt-u .. . .n.u.oiu.ii u». aGiiUu.,%-ia.Plans, However, t^..u2, lwu yw cent, tiishi

,,n.;s he.; or a the time sat by the Do- 
h.oli executive.

v ti.-iv ih j-,-a- last TueSttov, i Mr, Atkinson, urgeq tboee present to 
itllc-y. ioniifhT giivu Itie itutru. \ belong to the 66,000 Club, as tins would 

t- til XV w- Hangar of Lie i g: .'e tv :h« ; und half V. ,he needed
tsitu 11 'MeCie.- j cinova. and -. tlieve vhe Tir.sncial ten

th, met, ' r.ion ns::, montii when Aee campaign 
that he is rot (a * position to reveal! will ratura -‘Ù"vvuik tomorruiw morn- i for the uoiuing year for funds would
the military plans of Russia, 1 in*. 1 t#e started.
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winter ■ The Dlneen store is the be»-; pla 

in Toronto to get the woyld’r h“- 
hats. This store carries the mos-i ?>;- 
elusive line of men’s hats the- -an 
found In Canada- ‘‘The wide varie*- 
of the styles and the imquestilon-- 
ouality of the stock become ali .1. 
m«-rc of a marvel when the very lor 
prlcoe at whldk the hats are sold be
come known to those men who have 
not yet acquired the habit of buy.r , 
their hats at this old established ha l 
shop. To visit Dir.sen’t. 140 Ycr.gr 
street. > to learn whet ;ta! bat caiuv 
ineLtlH. Drop in today and get tha- 
new tonl you need; you xvtil be pi

pffalo Robes, 
th lined and 
tal values at Sviktitif STRIX" -7-ETTL.SD.

rntV.V'tii., I)ee, Id.—The xjiue of j 
written | enn cnmslaves of the (LUoa-go Beit Lias i 

question, , Rnllwa
-was set:
mentality cV M, XX

and the en- United t-,,- - Uormmtesicn 
tuts allies arc perfectly friendly, but; :Wx v.ki CtucSU'.Uon,. M

SIR EDWARD GREY
AGAIN TAKING RESTrupture

free the United States Government j The protest, says the deapatteh, is 
from even seeming condonation of the ; purely formal, resembling that pre- 
submarine crimes, und will do much to | rented in Oelober against the landing 
restore her prestige; and authority j of allied troops,
among civilised nations, which she ! The Bulgarians arc il :uet ceyt-m

LONDON, Deo. 17. In a
Tepiy to a parllttmcnLury _________ _
Lord Robert Cecil, under-eeevetary for 
foreign affair', ataies that the reiu- 
• -ons hetvreen Romnanla

LONDON, Deo, IT.—Sir Bid ward 
Grey, tile British foreign secretary, Is 
again taking u rest In the country. His 
place a.*, the foreign office Is being filled 
•by lue Marqua , of Urewe, lord preei- 
<knt of tibe eoueeU.

COMPANY
LIMITED p The Bulgarians arc u.tii! ;uot veyc-m 

will need if alls is to play adequately ; the Greek frptSiqr,. which, they tio udt
the part to which her ereatneea and, appear to deeiit to créa», the message
■ -— tMt

’ f
aatly eurprieed,destiny call her, i*
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BULGAKS’ BIG PREPARATIONS
Strenuous Effort Made to Raise New Army 

of One Hundred Thousand Men.
«

ARIS, Dec. 16.—An Athens despatch to the Havas Agency, dated 
Wednesday, says The Hestla learns from Sofia that the Bulgarian 
Government Is preparing a new army by calling up all exempted 
men and all Bulgarians able to bear arms living in the regions 

occupied In Serbia. The Bulgarian staff Is said to count upon thus rais
ing an army of 150,000 men. They Will be armed with Austrian rifles.
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BIG INSURANCE DEM.
HAS BEEN PUT THRJ

NEW FIELD AMBULANCE 
FOR SERVICE OVERSEAS

Nearly Two Hundred Officers 
and Men Will Be Needed.

I ; ¥

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESMR MAN S MCEGET REDUCED FABESM i MANY IMPROVEMENTS FLOWING WELLS-tlELDFirst Battalion.

Woundedr<Jiunes H. Garnett, Calais. 
Maine, UjC.A. ; Wm. Anderson, no par
ticulars .

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Orders to re
cruit another field ambulance for 
overseas service were received today 
by Brig.-Gen. Wilson, G.O.C.. Montreal. 
It will be known as No. 9 Field Am- 
utilance. C.E.F., and will be In com
mand of Lieut-CoL C. A. Peters, M.D., 
Who bas been in charge of the mili
tary wards of the Montreal General 
Hospital. The new field ambulance 
will consist of 193 officers and men.

Major-General Leseard. inspector- 
general for eastern Canada, today In
spected the various overseas uni s and 
barracks In Montreal, 
spect the 87th Canadian Grenadiers at 
St. Johns. Que., tomorrow, and will 
return to Toronto Saturday.

Sun Life Takes Over Business of 
the Manufacturers 

Life.

If War Cannot Be Won Without 
It, Never Will Be With 

It, He Says.

Single Rate for Active Service 
Men Traveling for Hoii- 

day Season. 10 ST. MARK'S CHURCH PURE WATER SUPPLYSecond Battalion.
Wounded—Arthur T. Wnliam Lawson, 

Craney, Ottawa,
/

Ottawa, Out. ; James 
Ont.; Sergt/Arthur H. Gammon, Portage 
la prairie, Man.; Chas. H. George, Rapid 
City, Man.; Wm. H. Nichols, Sunder
land, Brock. Ont.

Wounded «lightly—Robert King. Fred
ericton, N.B.; Walter H. Baskins, Eng
land. ' N

Wounded—Coleman Farmer, Ireland.
Fifth Battalion.

Sllgh .ly wounded, hut on duty again— 
Lieut. Ashton D. Cockrlll. England.

Seventh Battalion. _
Wounded—Captain L.onel J. Thomas, 

England.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALI | ; j SCORES CAPITALISTSRECRUITING IS GAINING Report of Provincial Analyst to 
Unionville Authorities is High

ly Satisfactory.

New Wing Being Added to One 
of Oldest Edifices,in 

the City. •
Departure of Captain Gootier- 

ham to the Front Necessi
tated Change.

Declares That They Need Watch
ing as Closely as the Enemy 

in Europe.

Eleven More Men Joined Yester
day Than Wednesday, Mak

ing Eighty-Six.
Ill P. H. Dra 

tor, Sti
He will ln- ■

The report issued yesterday by Dr. 
John Amyot, director of the laboratory 
of the provincial board of health, who 
has been conducting an exhaustive 
analysis of the water supply obtained 
from the flowing artesian wells recently 
stiuck in the Village of Unionville.Indi
cates the flow to be practically 100 per 
cent, pure, a remarkable showing, and 
regarded as very Important. Two wells 
were driven into the ground thru 20 feet 
of blue clay and at this depth a flow 
was struck of about 40,000 gallons a day. 
The wells were tested separately, and 
the same standard of purity was shown 
in each case.

The official report, handed in to 
Messrs. James. Loudon and Hertzbei-g. 
the engineers retained by the town to 
make the Initial survey, says in effect; 
“1 find the presence of chlorine In parts 
per million 10 in. each of the wells, but 
these specimens do not show the pres
ence of bacteria of intestinal origin.”— 
John C. Amyot.

The tests were made following a pub
lic meeting early in the season, author
ising the prosecution of the work to the 
extent of ascertaining the prospects for 
a supply of water. ' No further action 
will be taken by the municipality this 
year, the time for the submission of a 
bylaw having expired.

St. Mark’s Church, Ford street, in 
r eality one of the very oldest places of 
worship in this city, is undergoing al
terations. An addition is be.ng built 
westward from the present building to 
Ford street, which will Include a choir 
vestry, the old portion is beilvg re
modeled and beautified thruout. 
new work will cost approximately $5000.

West Toronto division of St. John's 
Ambulance Brigade, accompanied by the 
members' of the class of young ladles of

L(Continued From Page 1).
It Labor conditions In England were 

explained by Ernest Bevln and Charles 
G. Ammon, delegates of the Tracies 
and Labor Council at last night's meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council 
before several hundred tradesmen In 
the assembly ball of the temple.

Both delegates attended the recent 
convention held In 3an Francisco. Be
vln Is organizer of the Dockers' Union 
ahd in his address stated that the 
trades unionists were always opposed 
to militarism and stood on record to
day as being opposeti to it. "Conscrip
tion is wanted for after the war, not 
now, and set your face solidly against 
conscription in Canada,'* he said. 
“While the workingmen are fighting 
in the trenches the capitalists arc 
preparing to rob the wives and chil
dren of the soldiers by raising the cost 
of living. At the outbreak of war In 
England merchants were well stocked 
up with foodstuffs and other things, 
and when they heard of the outbreak 
of hostilities they immediately can
celled their contracts and raised the 
price of living by a great percentage.”

He sakl that the labor men were will
ing to have conscription if the land 
and money of the capitalist was put 
in the melting pot. References to the 
charges made against labor men by 
Lloyd George, he said, were laid by a 
foreigner, investigated and proven to 
be untruthful. From a gentleman, he 
said, an apology would come, and la
bor men were still waiting.

Two Million Fighting,
“There are 2,000,000 labor men fight

ing at the front; of this number 100,- 
000 are members of my union. Why 
don’t the country, when It is in danger, 
transact its own business Instead of 
handing it to a contractor to make a 
great percentage out of It? the speaker 
asked. "That the middleman is un
necessary is exemplified by England In 
taking over the wheat of India and the 
railways to transport her troops ”

Sell Their Country, 
er made reference to the 

recent coàl mine strike; because the 
men were asking for a living wage and 
the capitalist was making 
Profit, they were charged 
being disloyal to their country. "There 
are merchants and capitalists who 
would dig up their whole damn 
try and sell it for a five per cent, in
crease," he said.

Mr- Bevln said that he failed to see 
a politician on the platform who was 
looking out for the rights of soldiers 
after the war.

"They preach hatred against the 
kaiser, Austria and Bulgaria at the 
present time, but when the war is over 
I would not foe surprised to see the 
kaiser 'received with open arms in 
England."

Active service troops training in To
ronto who are allowed away on leave 
during the Christmas and New Ycat's 
holidays, will be entitled to reduced 
railway fares of return tickets at single 
rate fare. This was announced at mil-

■1 ham, the managing director of «he 
Manufacturers' Life, would join his 
battalion at once for active service. 
The Manufacturers’ Life, it~ will be 
remembered, was founded by the late 
George Gooderham, father of Captain 
Gooderhary, and since its inception it 
has been known more or less as a 
Goodcrham company, the famliy hav
ing always been closely Identified 
with it. It was stated last night by 
one who has been close to the 
administration of the Manufacturers' 
Life for many years that only the de
cision of Capt. Gooderham to throw up 
all his financial and social interests 
here and obey the call of duty by tak
ing his place in the fighting line in
duced the directors of the Manufac
turers' Llfe~to consider the proposal to 
relinquish business. Having, however, 
decided on this course, the Manufacy 
turers’ Life board had a number of 
opportunities to dispose of either the 
control or the entire stock in the com
pany upon a basis exceedingly advan
tageous to the shareholders. The Ac
ceptance of these offers, howVver, 
might have caused the control ot the 
company to have passed to quMtion- 
able hands, and would have furnished 
no great guarantee as to the future of 
the policyholders. The directors de
clined these offers, and, being desir
ous of forming an alliance with one of 
the larger Canadian life insurance 
companies, approached the Sun Life.

Lower Expense Ratio.
The business of the two companies 

will be merged, and the united com
pany will be stronger than either. The 
union means not only strength, but 
means also a lower expense ratio, and 
greater profits to the policyholders of 
both companies. The Manufacturers’ 
policyholders are particularly well 

ed for by the agreement. Each one 
will receive from the Sun Life a cer
tificate of guarantee, directly assum
ing all liability under his particular 
policy. In the distribution of surplus, 
the abstainers' section of the Manu
facturers’ is to be treated as a separ
ate class, as heretofore. The expense 
ratio of the Manufacturers' Company 
has averaged over SO per cent, of the 
premium income. The Sun agrees to 
manage this business for 10 per cent., 
and its existing organization enables it 
readily to do this.

Ninth Battalion.
Seriously 111—S. White, R.R. No. 2, Qll 

Springs, Ont
Thirteenth Battalion.

Severely wounded—Alrrcd Franklin,
England.

1 EXTEN.

IP ; The Witnesses J 
tion of i. 

Valu
( DISGUSTED LISTENERS Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. Harvey O. Matthews, 
Clarksburg, On .: Matthew Rutherford, 
Bex 25. Cobalt, Ont.

Killed in action—Louis Blake, 39 Dar
ling avenue, Toronto: Lnnco-Corp. Percy 
A. Corry, Mlllstream. B.C.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Donald McLean, Priceville,

itary headquarters yesterday after
noon.

A big sham fight will be held by 
the overseas soldiers today, starting 
at 11 a.m. About 6500 troops will take 
part. The manoeuvres wtil be staged 
In the district adjoining Eglinton ave
nue and. between the Weston road and 
D.qfferln street.

The Infantry, artillery and cyclists 
will take part. The opposing forces 
will be directed by Lieut.-Col. 8. G- 
Beckett of the 75th, and Col. B. H. 
Belson of the 81st. The tactics will 
be viewed by General Logie, and the 
other staff officers.

Recruiting Gains Ground.
There were 86 enlistments in To

ronto yesterday, a gain of 11 as com
pared with the previous day. It Is 
thought that the enlistments will de
cline somewhat as Christmas Day ap
proaches.

Capt. J. A- Cooper has received an 
appointment as a captain in the 115th 
l-£%ldiman<l County Overseas Battalion, 

t He is the editor of The Canadian 
Courier.

Under command of Major R. F. 
Angus, the Mississauga Horse held a 
route march last night. 250 being on 
parade. -

11

Davenport Church, who have just com
pleted their course of lectures in first 
aid, held a surprise party in the home of 
Dr. A. T. Macnamara, 2052 Davenport 
road. Sergt. A. Kline, officer In charge 
of the division, on behalf of the mem- 
Ders. presented the doctor with a pair 
of electric lamps, made from an 18-lb. 
shrapnel shell. Dr. C. J. Copp, chief 
medical officer of the order, gave an in
teresting address on home nursing, 
which eapeclally interested the ladles. A 
pleasant social and musical evening was 
enjoyed.

S.O.E. Worcester Lodge, No. 47, made 
a presentation of a past presidents' Jewel 
to A. J. Bartlett at Its monthly meeting 
in St. James’ Hall, last night. District 
Deputy Supreme President A. W. Portch 
maue the presentation.

A fire in the bedroom at 311 Royce 
avenue summoned Keele street firemen at 
8.16 o’clock last night. The building 
and contents were damaged to the ex
tent of $100, which was insured. The 
building Is a two-storey brick, owned 
and occupied by Michael Doyle.
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Ilf I Comparison of Ontario With 
Alsace-Lorraine Drew Cries 

of ’’Shame.”
Ont.

1 Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Lunce-Corp. Alfred. Nickson, 

32 Wood street west, Hamilton.
Twentieth Battalion.

Died of wounds: Charles Taylor, 70 
Brookslde avenue. West Toronto.

Wounded: James Hogg, Dome South, 
Porcupine, Ont.

Twenty.Second Battalion.
Suffering fiom shock: Emil A. J. La

rocque, St. Henri, Montreal.
Twenty.Fifth Bataillon.

Wounded and on mity: Dery Tremblay, 
Montreal.

Died

I

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Henri Bour- 
assa, at the Monument National to
night, fairly 
denunciation 
in the world war.

“There is no public man in Canada 
who can pretend that Canada is oblig
ed to help Britain tin this war," was 
one of his statements. Another was: 
“There are many people today who ac
cuse French-Canadians of not running 
to arms and shedding their blood for 
England, for not being martyrs. We 
have not to keep together, with our 
blood, the empire which Britain has 
not the force or ability to keep herself."

Touching on the bilingual differ
ences In Ontario, Mr. Bourassa said: 
"Two hundred thousand French-Cana- 
dlans are today living under worse op
pression In the Province of Ontario 
than the people of Alsace-Lorraine 
have been subjected for forty- 
under the iron heel of Prussia." 
statement was greeted with: “Shame, 
shame," from invited guests on the 
platform.

¥
§ij

t-Bourassaed himself In 
Canada’s taking part°«fI

|| H
t.of wounds : Maurice Murray, 

Sandy Oove, Argentia, Nfld.
Killed In action: Patrick Finn, Halifax,

* -; »
-

-
lût =N.S. é■V Seriously wounded : Oorp. Alfred H. 

Jenkins, Wales'.
Twen,y.Eighth Battalion. 

Suffering nom shook: Sergt. Arthur S. 
K. Lloyd, University of Saskatchewan. 
Saskatoon. Sask.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Killed in action: Corp. John M. Has- 

lam, Sussex, King's Co., N.B.
Severely wounded: Leslie W.

Calgary.

CHRISTMAS AT HOME
NOT A POSSIBILITY

HE '
V-

inHundred Toronto Boys Will Not 
Be Able to Come From 

Pembroke.

CIVIC CAR UNE PATRONS 
SEEK ANOTHER SHELTER-j Perry,: Mechanical Transport.

A parade will be held on Saturday 
nyjtt, Dec. 18. In connection with the 
mechanical transport draft, Imperial A. 
S. C.. headed by a military band and 
a. bugle band.

The procession, consisting of motor 
trucks, motor cars .and 100 men, now 
ready to leave with the first draft, will 
leave the headquarters, 215 Slmcoe 
etreet. at 2 pm. The route will be 
via Slmcoe to King to Yonge to Bloor 
to Sherbourne, to Wellesley to St. Al
bans to Queen's Park to Bloor to 
Bathurst to College to University to 
Queen to headquarters.

The niarch out will be in charge of 
Capt. R. G. Codd, to whom all notices 
regarding the loan of motor cars 
should be sent. It is expected that the 
parade will secure a sufficient num
ber of new recruits for Immediate 
overseas service to complete the first 
draft.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wtronded: Joseph E. Matthews, Mont

real; Wm. A. Ross, Scotland.
Second Canadian Mounted

Wounded—Gerald M. Paddon, St. John’s. 
Nfld.; Reginald Moffatt Bond, Millcreek 
Ranch. Nicola, B.C.

Third Canadian Mounted Rlflee.
Previously reported killed in action. 

now safe with unit—R. Coumbe, Eng
land.

Slightly wounded—Samuel Anderson, 
Edmonton. Alta.

Severely wounded—Wm. Garvle, Scot
land

Ü Ü I ! Circulate Petition to Secure One ..Xh6re are over 100 Toronto Ws here
at Station Road End. and they want to get home for Christ-

______ nias," writes an Earlscouht man connect-
Fcllowing closely in the wake of the ^,,"nh. the Royal Engineers, No. 1 tan- 

agitation for a shelter at the Avenue •r,i1]er8.,r1£?rnpany' Rationed at Pembroke, 
road and St. Clair avenue junction of w"™- T2>e ”3ayor has promised us passes 
the Civic and Toronto Street Rail wavs a m,^h ra" n$?r' ,but ,the Is too
petition will be in circulation within the OT toLrtLn dol!twelve 
next few days for a similar convenience ÎL It hM trip-
at the western terminal of the St. Clair “There1 are r „ . ,,
avenue civic car line at Station road and ll€ire from c<*aitSince the commencement of the cold ujTVhe monev for * thelr ^h*ng 
weather numerous complaints have been and a carTill be slm^ to^kJTtw.T. 
received from residents In the western and from Cobalt xri^r, th^wil^JLti - 
section by members of the Bariscourt their Chrlstmaa holIdZvs U "Pen l
Bueiness Men s Association, and a strong “Pembroke is &orrvp u^ven ana ♦$>« i.x,?oIhavJrijLne«,made Î’-L/*1®. £’?anlzatlon 01 the churches entertain M^ith^ï 
to have «belters provided at both points, certs a** suppers from time to time wv>

NO HEL^TnEEDED. m.t?as,abral.nd0'<^an<1 a*

Northwest Mutual Aid Association Will MAKING NEW RECORD
Hold No Meetings.

"With the exception of a comparatively 
few old people who are unable to work 
it would be difficult to find anyone out 
of employment In the Bariscourt district 
today." said a prominent local social 
worker -esterday. "In fact female help Is 
at a premiu-i and cannot be had at any 
price," he said.

The Northwest Mutual Aid Association, 
of which body Aid. J. M. Warren Is pre- 
«dent, will not hold its usual meetings 
during the winter, altho during the first 
winter of its operation in the district a 
splendid record was established In the 
large number of cases relieved.

$!years
This ‘ ALD.WRifles.

1
lit

FORCUT IN ADVERTISING
BILLS NOT SUSTAINED

car ,
ki so you it;Wo »La Presse and Montreal Star Win 

in Court of Appeal.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—The appeals 

otf La Presse, the Frendh evening pa
per, und The Star of Montreal, against 
a decision of the superior court In re
ducing their bills for advertising 
against W. H. Scroggle, Limited, in 
liquidation, were maintained by the 
court of appeal today. La Pre see’s 
account, filed with the liquidator, Mr. 
Jcihn J. Robson, a year ago, was for 
8107.010.52, and the sui>erior court cut 
litis down to $23,246.92. The Star’s 
hill originally was for $111,*93.96, but 
the superior court decided that $18,- 
541.66 was enough. The filial adjudi
cation as to the amounts to be paid 
is yet to take place.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. Remember to call for 
full name. Look for signature of E. W 
GROVE. 25c.

The S]
Board Of ( 

fuses to 
tion

■ WA Wounded—Henry R. Watson, Ireland: 
Herbert C. MacIntyre, 114 Cottlngham 
etreet. Toronto; Arthur Fielding Edmon
ton. Alta.: Rowan P. Fitzgerald, 
Charlottetown. P.E.I.; John B. Mitchell, Sco. land.

Eighth Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Previously reported seriously 111, now 

reported died of pneumonia—Solomon 
Slonlmiskl. Russia.

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. 
Died of wounds—Gunner Amedee Pepin, 

Montreal. Q.
Wounded—Bombardier Wm. E. Cass. England.

Canadian Divisional Ammunition Column.
Wounded—Bombardier Chas. T. Allen. Quebec, Q.
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The result to an 

annual saving of over 20 per cent. The 
profits paid by the Manufacturers’ in 
its ordinary branch have averaged, 
perhaps, 65 per cent, of those paid on 
similar policies by the Sun Life. The 
profits to Manufacturers’ policyhold
ers are to be at once raised to not less 
than 80 per cent, of the Sun Life scale, 
and in a very short time they will be 
placed on full equality with policies of 
the Sun Life.

The shareholders of the ManufAc- 
'-rfrs. Wte wlu receive the amount 
of their ipaid-up capital, $300,000, and 
the amount to which they are entitled 
up to Dec. 31, 1915, as provided by the 
insurance Act. They will continue to 
participate in the profits of the busi
ness of the Manufacturers' Life for a 
further peric-d of three or four years. 
And in addition they will also share 
with the policyholders In the saving 
of expense, but only to the extent of 
17 1-2 per dent, for one year, these 
amounts not! being definitely ascer
tainable until after the books of the 
company are \

As soon as

4Athletic Meet.
The 75th Battalion will hold an ath

letic meet in the transportation build
ing at the camp on Saturday after
noon anil evening. A silver cup will 
he awarded to the champion company. 
"Freddie" Welsh has been invited to be 
present' and meet Sergt. C. J. Doherty,

. the regimental boxing champion.
To Discuss Recruiting.

At a conference on recruiting me
thods. to be. held at the Military In
stitute at 5 p m. today, Gen. W. ' A. 
Logie, commandant, and Col. S. C. 
Mewburn, A.A G., will discuss with 
the commanding officers of tW^Tcron- 
to military regiments the advisability 
of continuing the present system.

It may bo that the conference will 
result’ in a change back to the old 
method of competitive recruiting, each 
regiment raising an overseas battalion 
at the same time- Trois latter method 
was in use during the first year of the 
war ana all the men asked for by Ot
tawa were secured.

The American Legion. 97th Battal
ion. Lieut.-Col. A. B. Clark, C.O., re
ceived 18 men yesterday, transferred 
from the Slrd Battalion. The 97th will 
open recruiting stations at Windsor 
and Sou-nil.

S3

sûr.ûTïï™* ûr.v.T'b.is 4
Ir. that line In the town before. All dav 
yesterday the town hall was thronged 
with visitors to the show. The display of Wy^°!teT8' Plymouth Rocks, o^lnl- 
tons and Leghorns to excellent. Several 1
other classes are also on exhibit The ] 1 \show as In other years to being held bu® I ’ 1
prior to Christmas and has this year at
tracted scores of city visitors r

-til

■(

plication gives relief. 50c.
A Gloomy Prospect.

He warned his colleagues that just 
as soon as the war was over the mer
chants and capitalists would get to
gether and put the workingmen down 
by cutting their wages and lengthening 
the hours of labor. For the last forty 
years he stated they had been trying 
to keep the workingman down, but the 
workingmen would get together and 
look after themselves. In conclusion, 
he advised them to keep the enemy in 
their own country In their eye, and in 
time the capitalist would be brought 
down.

Delegate Charles Ammon, president 
of the London Postal Sorting Clerks, 
told of the way the women and de
pendents of soldiers had started a "no 
pay rent” campaign in Glasgow owing 
to the landlords raising the rents. He 
instanced a case where a wounded sol
dier returned and saw his 
and family In ' this campaign.

_picked up his gun and was ready to 
fight with the landlords.

“The Duke of Sutherland, the largest 
landowner in England," he said, "is of 
military age and is not at the front, j 
No man has shown greater courage j 
than the British officers at the front, ] LONDON, Dec. 16.—A sensation iwas 
but the workingmen who go make a ! c8lu®fct la the Hungarian Parliament 
greater sacrifice. You cannot blame on Ve?- 7 by the speech of Count Ra
the workingman in hesitating before i I5'Iyl> ‘fader of the Independence partv 
joining the colors. He Is leaving his demanding that the government should 
family without anyone to look after make peace proposals to the enemv 
them.” powers, according to a letter received

Mr. Ammon declared that there were D1™*nc Mor”ing Post from Budapest 
49,000 members of bis local enlisted, ., rne speech was heavily censored in 
and in his opinion the conscription Hungarian papers, and all
talk was one of the biggest frauds 25% to forei«n papers dealing 
ever brought up. The British Govern- y^11” tne speech were stopped by the 
ment had turned down thousands of ce25or'
recruits, he stated, owing to being un- - 1 "e correspondent gives extracts 
able to outfit them. Ir®Jn the veraatlm report, according to

"Conscription,” he said, “is not which Count Ktrolyi argued that Hun- 
wanted to win the war, but for after gary, achieved everything she
the war. If we cannot win the war banted by the war, had saved the 
without conscription, it will never be count«y from invasion and had pre
won.” A» tne, mo»archy and throne. Her
\ He is of the opinion that the people i Siv68 could demand nothing further 
wjl 1 have the say in future when they „iri’,n8tlr-v’ ,wll° had given incon-

Vovertible proof that it was her sons 
lhat the emperor a.nd king had to 
thank for the integrity of his empire. 

Hungarians’ Prowess.
‘Owing to the fact that it was the 

Hungarian army tbaV had brought 
the war to its présent stage,” said 
Count Karolyi, “*e have a perfect 
right to come forward with our claims 
for compensation."

He further asserted that the Hun
garians had a right to ask that the 
political unity of the Hungarian na
tion should he recognized, that all tlm 

BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 16.—Waterloo attributes of a national state should 
Township closed its business for the be given her. that economic inde
year under the most favorable condi- ] pendence should he granted and that, 
tiens in its history. Treasurer George 1 above all, peace should be 
'Shirk of Bridgeport presented his an- He contented that the Teutonic allies 
r.val statement, which showed a sur- had punished Serbia, and had beaten 
plus of $7000, and not a cent of do- all their enemies, and were therefore 
benture debt. -Reeve W. C. Shaw of Jn a position to offer peace terms to 
Hespeler bade adieu to the council- the enemies.
It rs.

ap-

PEACE DEMANDED IN 1
I admired the splendid patriotism 
which prompted this course. A short 
time ago I received a message that 
he had concluded to dispose of his In
terests In the Manufacturers’ Life and 
desired to discuss matters with us. 
Many persons would be-pleased to pay 
a large amount to secure control of 
such a company, but It might not be 
in the interests of the minority stock
holders or the policy holders to allow 
the control to pass Into hands of 
pie who might have speculative or 
bond-booking ends to serve. The 
family name had been so long asso
ciated with the company that Mr. 
Gooderham could not shake off respon
sibility by merely selling his stock. In
fluenced by these conditions, he sought 
an alliance with the Sun Life. He 
desired to secure the policy holders 
rather than to extort a high price, and 
it was easy, therefore, to arrive at 
a basis thoroly equitable and reason
able. The terms are so equitable and 
desirable as will he seen when made 
public that I believe they will meet 
the unanimous approval of the stock
holders and policy holders of both com
panies.

"That, briefly, is the history."

SOUTH YORK . 
CONSERVATIVESDOES EFFICIENT WORK THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THB

South York Liberal-Con
servative Association

Will held at the

Labor TenTple, Church St.
At 2.30 p.m.,

Saturday Next, December 18
Addresses will be given by W. F. Maclean, 

Capt. T. Wallace. M.P., Dr. Godfrey! 
a1. Henry, M.F.P.. and others.

H. H. BALL. J. A. MACDONALD,

Count Karolyi, Leader of Inde
pendent Party, Caused a 

Sensation.
on Dec. 31 next, 
necessary clerical 

and actuarial work can be completed 
each policyholder and shareholder will 
receive a full statement and particu
lars of the agreement.

osed
tbjBanty Lang Holds Own With 

Jack O’Brien of 
Rochester.
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Drive Is Resumed,
Tlu* Royal Grenadiers’ recruiting 

“drive," to complete the regiment’:: 
new overseas battalion, was resumed 
yenterday- It was due to the $1000 
donation thorn the sportsmen. "Thanks 
lo I,he generosity of the Sportsmen's 
Patriotic Association, we are after 
you again," read the top of the leaflet 
which the members of the battalion 
distributed in the city. Yesterday’s 
bancibill urged the women of Toronto 
to aid the recruiting movement. It la 
■ bought that the Grenadiers’ Battalion 
will he up to strength by the week
end and thus make way for the 124th 
Battalion, Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chadwick, 
commander, to start Its appeal for re
cruits next Monday-

Company Directors.
The directors of the Sun Life are: 

T. B. Macaulay, Montreal, president' 
S- H. Ewing, Montreal, vice-president; 
W. H. Birks, Montreal; Hon. Raoul 
Dandurand, Montreal; George E 
Drummond, Montreal; J. R. Dougall, 
Montreal; H. Warren K. Hale, Phila
delphia; Sir Herbert S. Holt, Montreal; 
Charles R. Hornier, Montreal; J. Mc- 
Kergow, Montreal ; Abner Kingman, 
Montreal. The company received Its 
charter In 1866 and has been in 'busi
ness since 1871. It has a subscribed 
capital of $1,000,000, and, according to 
its statement of -last year ,iitn net sur
plus over all liabilities and capital 
stock, according to the 
standard, was $7,849,215.
Principal Rems of its statement at the 
end of 1914, which of course does not 
reflect the large growth since, 
assets, $64,605,314; net insurance in 
force. $217,224.393.

BOUTS AT BRANTFORD' -MS Letter Received From Budapest, 
However, Gives Striking- 

Details.

i.

; x •
Lee Goulding Proved Able to 

Break Away From Heavier 
Qpponent.

Secretary.I President. sjv v" jiy4 ed

«
.% t ivntrul 

i 3>0/e.L

Special to The Toronto World.

I :E C.BRANTFORD, Doc. 16.—The clever 
work in bridging and hold-breaking 
'by Lee Goulding in a wrestling bout 
with Sam Sleemer and the fast work 
of the lightweights, Banty Lang of 
Hamilton and Jack O'Brien of Roches
ter. featured the wrestling and boxing 
tourney at the Grand Theatre here 
this evening. Both matches were fast 
and both went the full 20 minutes 
without a fall. The lightweights 
evenly matched, but Zeller had 20 
pounds on Goulding of this city and 
laded to get a fall in the' time set, 
Goal ding being able time and again 
to break from his holds, and these 
wore not of the easieet.

In the boxing Jack McCracken of the 
C.M.R.. Hamilton, bested Wilson of 
the C.M.R., Hamilton, who substituted 
for Rollins of the 86th, Hamilton, in 
the fourth. Jack Maynard, b&th, Ham
ilton. had the edge on Curtis, S4tli, 
Brantford, leading most of the time.

Sergt. Maroon, 86th, Hamilton, and 
Pte. Durham, 84th, Brantford, fought 
a fast bout to a draw, it being the ‘ . 
best boxing bout of the evening. The 
audience was largely soldiers. Mayor 
Spence made a recruiting appeal for 
the 125th Battalion in the intermission 
for the benefit of those not in uniform

FOB WHOM*
Meeting in Montreal Endorses j 

Proposition for National

ii!de- government 
The otfheu* UNKNOWN MAN CAME

TO AND TOLD HIS NAME
—------- ‘

It Was James McMullen Who 
Collapsed in York Street 

Restaurant.

GOLDEN CROOK AT GAYETY.

voilei 
!PA, i'qvoi 

t

>'d' ay.i

were:Jacob and Jcrmor.'-d “Golden Crook” 
company will be tlu* attraction at the 
Gayety Theatre next week. opening 
Monday afternoon. Altho the title 
thin attraction is <i familiar' one 
sponsors promise that the name is the 
only feature of the show that is not en
tirely new. The «

Employment Boajd.
e

of fThe Manufacturers’ Life directors 
are: W. G. Gooderham, S. G. Beat
ty, R. L. Patterson, E. R. C- Clarkson, 
C. C. Dalton, R. Gooderham, Colonei 
Hon. James Mason, John Massey, F. 
Gordon Osler, D. G. Ross, G. P. Schol- 
fleld, all of Toronto, and A. J. Wilkes 
of Brantford- 
Lite Insurance Company'and the Tem
perance and General Life Insurance 
Company of North America 
amalgamated in July, 1901, and the 
name changed to the present one at the 
end of that year. The company has 
a subscribed capital of $1,500,000, of 
which $300,000 is paid up.

MiC Gooderham’*

-Ï MONTREAL. Dec. ie.—The 
posai -to establish national 
burea

wereIts pro-
labor

u for Canada, was endorsed by ' 
a gathering of representatives of a % 
number of societies and

HAMILTON, Friday, Dec. 17.__The
man who was taken to the City Hos
pital ten days ago in an unconscious 
condition after having fallen’’from a 
chair in a York street restaurant is 
James McMullen of the Beach road 
For the first time, McMullen rallied 
enough yesterday to tell the attending 
physician who he was. He stated that 
his home was on the Beach road, near 
Burlington, and that he worked in that 
district as a farm hand. He has been 
subject to fits for some years, and his 
present long spell of unconsciousness 
was due to this cause, 
cover.

. which is anompar.y
unusually large vi e. Is headed, in the 
comedy department, by Billy Arlington. 
Other entertainers are Frank Dobson, 
Elpanor Cochran, Alva McGill, the Beau 
TSflmimijl, Trio, and Hite and Reflow, the 
Vernon 'Castles of tile burlesque stage. 
An added feature is the Russian dancer. 
Pam Raskin and his ballet, direct from 
the Imperial Theatre. St. Petersburg, 
whose first. American appearance is with 
this attraction.
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are going to enter such a conflict as 
is now raging in Europe anid not a 
handful of men.

In speaking of the charges that the 
tradesmen were delaying the output 
of munitions. Mr, Ammon said that it 
was the government which caused the 
delay by not giving out the orders 
quick enough. He added that this was 
proven foy the necessity of a- new gov
ernment having to be formed.

municipal
ities in the Montreal district", at Cen
tral Y.M.CA. tonight, but Montreal’s 
city council

The Manufacturers’ 0
was not . represented. 

Bishop Farthing presided, and among 1 ‘ 
the speakers in favor of the scheme 
were. Senator D indurand, Hon Ro- 
dol-phe I^mieuX’ Mr W. D Llghthall,
K Kn’ oIr’ G: M- Gib*yn. of thffi C.P.R. 
pubUoity department, representing 
Sir Thomas S.haughnessy. ' and Miss 
St. John Wild man. It was decided to < 
co-operate with other Canad an muni- ’ 
ctpalities in sending a - large delega
tion to OtVtwa to ask the government 
to establish such a bureau.
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SCARED HER ANYWAY.

• RTRATKORD, Oi.it.. - Deo. 16.—Police 
Magistral» Coughlin tuda>- imposed a 
fine til $10 and costs on Mise Cecelia

- Rouan of Dvlra'.t. who while visiting in 
the city, expres-cd h wish that Germany 
would win and "John

- crushed." The accused failed 
spend to the , o i,
:s thought ti> hav 
ron to.

Statement.
M. Ross Gooderham, the manag

ing director of the Manufacturers' 
Life Insurance Company,
Ing interviewed, stated 
entire reason as far as he 
cerned, for the amalgamation of the 
two companies, was the fact that he 

leaving for overseas service with 
his regiment and wished to letwe the 
affairs of the Manufacturers’ Life in 
such hands as would be best able to 
further and protect the Interest of the 
policyholders of the Manufacturers’ 
Life.

He further stated that as the Manu
facturers' Life was founded by his 
father, the late George Gooderham, it 

for more than

TOWNSHIP HAD GOOD YEAR.
He will re-

on be- 
tliat the 
was con-

Buli will be 
to re- 

urt summons, and 
: ihe city for To-

ANOTHER CONSTABLE -
JOINS FOR OVERSEAS

Policeman John Hewitt Enlists 
With Hundred and Twenty- 

Ninth.

restored. V
CHARITY WORK IS

LIGHTER THIS WINTER

No Able-Bodied Man Need Ap
ply for Assistance Now.

11
' 1. W. V/'was

1VE BILLION DOLLARS
VALUE OF U.S. CROP

CA?
"We have given proof enough of 

j physical courage.", he continued. “Now 
j we have to show our moral courage.
I The government has , committed 

IN THE NORTHEAST nia:ny aln« «f errer during the war.
j and has used tin*yeensorship to such 
1 an extent to hide faults that We are 
justified lii demanding that it now- 
act In accordance "With the wishes of 
the nation or, resign."

,t •our
I@ Ri>i.n.u i -

NEED ANOTHER SCHOOLWashington.
nation's harvests this

* \S‘Dec. 15.—The iHAMILTON, Friday, Dec. 17.—The 
striking difference this year In the 
clarity work of tile city, 
to 12 months ago, la a source of gr 
lelief to the controllers. While Relief 
Officer McManemy and his staff have 
their hands full, they are carrying on 
their work under the regular appro- 

A year r**'° tiio cost was 
$H}-,000 over the usual grant, and a 
lMgestaff liad to be maintained. Able- 
oooied men are not being .isttouj. nor 
are bhey applying for help. The aver
age case is a woman with children and 
no husband. Soldiers’ wives are well 
locked after, as well as the families 
of men stole to work, as contractprs 
arc meeting with difficulty in gel tin 
even ordinary laborers. '

so HAMILTON, Fr.day, Dec. 17. — 
Constable John Hewitt has sent In his 
resignation as a member of the local 
police force, to take eifect on De*. 26. ii- 
has eftttoted with the l2Vth Ba.tlllon for 
active aervfce. Constable HewitJ to con
sidered to be an efficient policeman an j 
has been on the local force since! March 

This, makes the total n 
bobbies" —ho have enlisted 

force to date 16 men.

J
year have sur

passed any eve,* bfeforfc recorded. The 
%aiue of the principal farm crops, 
oaeed on prices paid to farmers on 
Dec. 1. was announced today by the 
department of agriculture in its final 
estimate as $5,553,778,000, making 1915 
a banner year both in value anti in 
production*, of crops.

The unusual situation of

GOOD GLASSES AID 
THE EYES

tv.”as eompar
New John Land School is Already 

Much Overcrowded. *

HAMILTON. Friday, Dec. 17.—Al- 
tinc it was decided some time ago that WANTS RETURNED 
the hoard of education would not un- : "
cirtake any further construction until SOLDIERS TO REPORT
the close of the year. It has now be - ! ------ - >
come practically necessary to erect j HAMILTON, Dec. 17.—Secretary Hunt 
«liO.iier acnool in hhe northeast sec- er. located at ihe Hamilton recruitim; 
tion or the oity. The new John Land I headquarters. Mhk of T<«k>nto Building. 
School is now overcrowded and the I South James street, is dee-rous of hav- 
claeses are only working at half-time. lng al1 returned soldiers who have not 
It 4s hkely that either & large addi- I alreû4y registered to do so at once. Quit* 
tion to this school will be made eaiwr I ?, of those who arrived with the
iz&zUl anvtiier eroc;wIfX9~ïUtot«re^ru tt,vir

ea*’ advantage to comply with tftto request.

: ht:'
-tiltti , t,,- X
elec; ui-£,
cit»c! the 
wau with»

was business reasons 
tiiat he wished the company’s affairs 
to be efficiently administered, and he 
considered that an amalgamation with 
the Sun Life was the ideal 
ment to make.

i a .Hi.

i
Inner of 
rom the Because they supply the'1 lenses’ "neces

sary aid for perfect vision when the eyes 
go wrong. Besides making good glasses; 
we know how to fit them. Consult ns.

F. E. LUKE

ar range--i
BELLFVPresident’s Statement.

T- B. Macaulay, president of the Sun 
Llie Assurance Company of Canada 
made the following reference tonight to 
the Sun Life-Manufacturers' amalgam
ation: "The negotiations leading up to 
this agreement," said Mr. Macaulay, 
“were very brief. I had known for 
some time that Mr- Ross Gooderham 
was dropping his business connection* 
In order to proceed to the fçoflt. and

,, extraor
dinary production and high prices 
probably never before so pronounced 
r.3 credited principally to the European 

The acreage of tho principal 
«•raps this vear aggregated approxi
mately 486.570 square milt*. That to 
larger than the combined area of Ger
many, France. Heigium. Holland, Den- 
$nark and Switzerland

w. C. T. LT. TALKED OF
, SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE. BI V

HAMILTON, Friday, Dec. 17._The
regular meeting of .the Hamilton W.C T 
L. was held yesterday afternoon In the 

,clu broom ad .the Y.VV.C.A. Ah interesting 
discussion, took place on the subject of 
scientific ter.tperance, while represen La- 
tives were appbinted tp present the tem- 
P^^ce^medaj* at the close of the pub-
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g NEWS»15™ CITY HALL
Store Hour»i 

From 6.30 a-m. to 
8JO p.m.

Telephone: Adelaide 
23S0. MURRAY-KAY. LIMITEDYIELD ■ i

■
«■n * *ELECTION BY WARDS 

FAVORED BY TRUSTEES
1C LAND DAMAGE No Late Business 

Hours
6 15c Cards for 35c

■Êfg**Sé‘> s
CITY HALL NOTES The values In Christmas cards 

which are featured daily in our 
Holiday Book Section are no
thing short of marvelous. We 
were fortunate in getting special 
price concessions on several big 
purchases, and we want you to 
share our good fortune with us. 
In addition to our special sale of 
lovely cards at less than half 
price, 10c, 15c and 20c a box, we 
shall feature On Saturday Linen 
Finish Xmas Cards, dainty de
signs, some with Canadian em
blems. regularly 15c each, Satur
day, 6 in a box, with enve
lopes

6

Fml Analyst to 
ies is High-

r- -

T
Another candidate has been added to 

the list in ward four, that of W. J. 
Evans, who was for some time con- 
ne-. ted with the Are commlesionershtp.

Please bear in mind the fact that 
neither the Murray nor the Kay 
stores will be opening in the 
evenings during the holiday sea
son, which is now upon us. We 
feel sure that the arrangement we 
have made for this year’s extra 
shopping hours will be advanta
geous to our customers as well 

cur salespeojne. Beginning 
Monday and continuing till Fri
day, botli stores will be open till 
6.30 p.m. every day.

5I V
ffV- <

TV. ,1lu Board Turns Down Proposal of 
Annual Appeal to the City 

at Large.

-S-

i p. H. Drayton, Official Arbitra
tor, Still Taking Evidence 

in Case.
»A claim has been filed against the 

city by the Mcfntosh Granite Company 
for $35,000 for alleged damage to their 
property on the east side of Yonge 
stieet, caused by the construction of 
the subway under the C. P. R. tracks. 
The city took a twenty-foot strip of 
land and lowered the street grade.

There is every likelihood of the big 
beer sign at the corner of Queen and 
Yonge streets having to come down in 
the near future, or its place taken by 
some other sign. The city council has 
decided not to renew the permit, and 
Works Commissioner Harris has asked 
for instructions in regard to it. The 
bylaw says that the pei mit may be re
voked after reasonable notice.

terday by Ur.
the laboratory 

of health, who 
an exhaustive 
upply obtained 
i wells recently 
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d showing, and 
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i &GET EXTRA HOUDAYEXTENSION of street

Witnesses Testify That Projec
tion of Queen Street Altered 

Values Considerably.

35cTeachers Will Not Be Required 
to Resume Work Until Jan

uary Fourth. Bags, Suit Cases and 
Tranks for Xmas 

Gifts
Sale of Boys* Overcoats 

Regularly to $12 
$6.85

Boys’ Ulster Overcoats, heavy tweeds
and cheviot coatings, browns and 
greys, lined throughout, sizes 28 to 33.
The regular prices are $10.00 to $12.00.
Our sale price for each, Saturday $6.85

Special Table of China 
Gift Suggestions 

75c
On a special table in our China Sec
tion you will find Jugs, Coffee Pots, 
Cups and Saucers, Tea Pets, Hot Wa
ter Jugs, of fine china. Also pieces « 
of Royal Vistas Ware, - Royal Doulton 
and Limoges, each one special at 76o

Special Table of China 
Gift Suggestions 

$1.00
On a special table In our China Sec
tion you will find lovely Cupe and
Saucers, Toast Rack», Nut Bowie, 
Comporta Cheese Dishea Vegetable 
Dishes, Fancy Platea Salad Dishes, *- 
Brass Candlesticks with- candle and
shade complete, each ........................ $1.00

Big Max field Parrish 
Soldier Game 

$1.50
Maxfield Parrish Soldier, a big fel
low in uniform, . supposedly a Ger
man, as the Idea is to .shoot him In 
the head. An air gun is provided for 
the purpose. The soldier is fully 20 
inches high ......................................../. $1.60

Clearance Saleot Library Sets
Will Be One of Our Saturday Features

■
Taking of evidence in connection 

l with the claims against the City and 
lue Grand Trank Railway on account 
of the building of the Sunnyslde bridge 
xrst continued yesterday before Oftl- 

1 <4a! Aroitrator P. H. Drayton, K.C.
Uno witness stated that lie had been 
delegated to count tne truffle that 
passed over the bridge on certain days 
Mid also on the closed portion of 
Queen street, which Is now being open
ed. On July 18, according to his ooutv, 
t. . persons walked across the bridge, 
tt'ViU street cars passed over . 

autos were driven over. On ju 
only 808 people walked over, there :

"elides"'epâVsCon,8a!1raaii”tate agent. Municipality Paid Forty-Five
valued the McAusland property on 
Queer, street at $300 per foot befor-j 
the briJge was built, $75 after, and 
a lot uv'.v that the street was being 
opened and widened. He assessed the 
total damage against the property as 
$35,100, bat with the opening ot the 
street, reduced this to $30,125. ' He 
thought that even with, the opening 
of the street people would still take 
the l»rtdec route, as it was the Shorter 
of the two.

To be elected annually ae represen
tative of the entire city and not one 
particular ward is not the popular idea 
of the present members of the board 
oif education. Judging by their action 
last night when thru lack of support 
Trustee Houston was obliged to with
draw Ms motion asking for legislation 
to amend the present law so tha such 
would be the case. He claimed the 
present system was unsatisfactory, 
aii<l to this connection Trustee Bills 
suggested a paid management instead 
cf voluntary trustees, citing the gov
ernment of Dayton, Ohio, as an ex
ample.

In recommending the passing of a 
motion to enlarge the cadet system" in 
the Toronto schools. Trustee Shaw 
supported a clause making attend
ance optional instead of compulsory 
and was endorsed by a majority of 
the members. Trustee Dr. Noble 
would make It obligatory, but it was 
held that the board would be ex
ceeding Its powers by doing so.

Extra Day for Teachers.
After considerable debate on the 

question of Christmas holidays, it was 
decided to open school on Tuesday, 
Jam. 4, instead, of the day previous, 
thus allowing teachers the opportunity 
of going out of the city for Christmas 
and giving more time to caretakers to 
clean the buildings used on polling 
day.

Our Trunk Section In the Basement 
holds gift suggestions a-many.
Club Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks are 
of splendid quality, and the prices are 
right.
Club Bags 
Suit Cases
Trunks ...

All This is a final clearance of all the Library Sets re
maining in our Holiday Book Section. The prices 
are remarkable, for all are in perfect condition, and 
the wooden boxes in which they are packed for de
livery ensure their reaching you in good shape.

Nothing could make a more desirable Christmas gift 
than one of these splendid sets of books. It’s a pres
ent that will be appreciated for many years to come. 
This sale will take place Saturday. We give below 
list of titles available and details connected therewith:
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CIÏY GIVEN CHEQUE 
BY PRESIDENT OLIVER

$4.50 to $35.00 
$4.50 to $37.50 
$7.25 to $50.00

!

Fanchon Suede Gloves tI 
Regularly $1.75 

$1.50
i X

"Fanchon” Suede Gloves, finest 
French make, 2 clasps, pique sewn* 
fancy cord points on back, In tan 
and brown shades, regularly $1.76 a 
pair, on sale Saturday, at, per 
pair A........................................................

MurrayKay Perfumes 
for Xmas Gifts 

$1.00 Up.
Murray-Kay Perfumes, bottled spe
cially for us in clear or frosted bottles 
of very attractive design. All the new 
odors are to be had, including Gar- 
dalia, King Edward, Violet, Ind-lris, 
Egyptian Lotus, etc. Price, per bot- 

.................................... $1.00 to $6.00

This Fountain Pen 
Guaranteed 

$1.00
' The “Murray-Kay” Fountain Pen,

made of pu:e Para rubber, with nib of 
14-karat gold, tipped with Russian 
iridium. This is a pen that we guar
antee. It comes in a neat box, with 
filler, and is exceptionally good value

1.00

Vote. [Binding^

— 8 % lea.
5 full lea.
4 Buck 

Buck 
full lea.

12 Cloth 
3 Cloth

15 Cloth 
11 j Buck
16 \ lea.
18 (lull lea.
2o [ Clqth 
20 |tull lea.
20 I Clotn 50 00 I 10 00 
15 | -ft lea. | 50 00 | 16 00 

| 10 |iull lea. 50 00 | 10 00
I 15 | Cloth 10 Ou | 1 05
| 12 j Cloth 10 00 | 4 60

No. of 
Sets

Sub.
Price

Sale
PriceThousand Dollars by Ex

hibition Board.
________AUTHOR__________

Charles Lamb ........................
Emerson .....................................
Carleton ......................................
Hall ................................................
Hall ............................. ..................
Jane Austin ............................
Tissot’s Lite of Christ ...
Crowned Gems .....................
Everyday Science .................
Cooper ...'............ .................
Balzac ..........................................
Snaaespeare .............................
Muhlbach...................................
Muhlbach...................................
tiulwer ........................................
De Maupassant .....................
Great Sovereigns .....C... 
George Eliot ..................

1 004 25 00 
35 00 
10 00 
15 00 
30 00 
25 00
25 00 
10 00
26 00 
35 00 10 00 
75 00 | 20 00 
50 00 | 15 00 
75 Oo 1 23 00

?
I

E 502$1.53 6012ABILITY Joseph Oliver, president of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, came 
Ir. lor a great deal of praise at the 
hands of the controllers yesterday, 
when he handed to the board a cheque 
lor $45,000 ae the city’s share of the 
proceeds from the last exhibition. The 
shock seemed almost more than the 
board could stand, coming as It did so 
suddenly, but the members recovered 
sulfide .t composure within a short 
time to extend their gratitude to the 
Exhibition board thru its president.

M.-. O.iver stated that he and the
beard were Just as glad as the board jn regard to conferring with the 
of contra,, and that the figure had ! library board with a view to having 
Men largely augmented by the help j libraries kept open on Sundays, Trus- 
wtlch the militia gave the Exhibition tee Dr Hopkins carried his point, 
directors. Had It not been for the sol
ders the amount would not have ex
ceeded $25,000, in hie opinion. *

Twenty thousand dollars of the $45,- 
000 will go towards the erection of 
buildings at the camp for more ac
commodation, the militia spending suf
ficient lor military buildings, and the 
city adding the necessary amount to 
erect permanent buildings suitable for 
exhibition purposes.
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pronto boys here 
iome for Christ- 
ptt man connect- 
leers, No. 1 tun
ed at Pembroke, 
bmieed us passes 

the price is too 
[is about twelve 
pund trip, so you
[ere from Cobalt 
place are putting 
r transportation, 
to take them to 
they will «lend

kn and the ladles 
In us with oou- 
Ime to time. We 

and mv arm is as
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'!■ Also one set each of Thackeray, Schiller, Dickens (cloth 
or leather), Ruskin, Hoe, Menmee (cloth or leather), Hopu- 
lar Science, Hietorians of Greece, Dio Roma, and Gautier,
these to be cleared at even greater reductions than those 
enumerated above.

t Board of Control, However, Re
fuses to Recv.....vend Resolu

tion to City Council.

claiming that it would be a splendid 
thing not only for the soldiers | 
stationed in Toronto but for all young | 
people. The motion was sustained, 
and a conference with the proper of
ficials will result.f Aid. Warren appeared before the 

board of control yesterday to support 
[ his resolution calling tor the appoint- 
| ment of a commission to deal with 
1 fire department .natters and one to go 

into assessment questions. Mac’W 
Church said he was opposed to the 

i commission principle, but the aider- 
man maintained that as the council of 
1915 had been unable to settle the 

je» ptoblem and appoint a chief, a commls- 
i sion composed of a representative cf 
B the boara of trade, ftre underwriters’ 
1 associatin'- and city council should be 

mA aypoinfeu.
H|. Controller O’Neil! suggested that tile 

"’tfea of control could appoint such a 
Cflemlesiun, and Controller Spence 
said the board of control system was 
the best ever discovered and would be 
Mrry to see any change. The result, 
however, .was that the resolution will 

o to council with the recommenda- 
,f item that It bo not adopted, 

j In regard tc an assessment com- 
|u:s£iui.,' Aid. Warren said his idea 
eras v.t of fairness to persons who 

jMvfcti ; ruble to present their cases 
t fir, per1; iefCrc- the oOiirt of revision. 
And f ri, or, a commission, henhought. 
‘you!', equalize assessment in Toronto, 
ko do - don was reached.

j SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING.

!
Safety of Pupils.

On a point of enquiry, Trustee Ellis 
questioned the safety of pupils In Jesse 
Ketchum School In case of fire, and 
was told by Trustee Vokee, chairman

TO TAKE OVER RAILROAD.
Mayor .STK £? 2? OTp".!c°SV.°t“i”lS‘^ar

afternoon that at time. Dr. Noble added that there was
city ccmnc 1 would oecla're llts „„ danger “as long as there Is no fire.”
as to tpti’t«-avlifranchise at its expi- ^Answering a question by Trustee Dr. 
Street Railway ^nchise at itscCaroline Brown. Mr. Yokes said Essex
coM?oliis\n fav^reJ t"rUcyr and School would be ready for occupancy 
will send on a recommendation. At- soon after the new year. 
tention was drawn to the matter in the , , ,,»r. ..

transportation report, whici [][|(||[[) [||([[Y

to cur Off on*

European War Game 
Series, Each 

75c
European War Game Series, troops of
soldiers of the English, French and 
Russian armies. All sorts of manoeu
vres can be planned by the youthful 
military enthusiast who owns and con- 

' trois several armies. Each army In 
the series costs

at-

Dainty Handkerchiefs 
2 in a Box 

50c>
Fine Sheer Linen
lovely quality, with narrow or wide 
hems, corners hand-embroidered, all 
white.
ing gifts and are splendid value 
..................... ........................  2 in a box, 50c

RECORD.

how Opened in 
on Wednesday.

X

try Show, which 
pnlng in the town 
Mlly eclipsed In 
ything ever held 
before. All day 

ill was thronged 
r- The display of 

Hooke, Orplng- 
xccUent. Several 
h>n exhibit. The 
N being held Just 
fia» this j-ear at- 
c si tone.

Handkerchiefs,

i/i
These make vc charm-

75c■

Tommy Atkins Polo Set 
Horse and All 

$1.50
Tentmy Atkina Pole Set, consisting of 
hobby horse, stick and balls.. Many a 
good game of polo may be played in 
the nursery by the little owner of one 
of these sets, 
priced at, each

i
Fine Silk Stockings 

Lily of Francerecent
recommend a that the city at 
adopt a policy in this connection. Ala. 
Ramsdcn was some»wha,t put out b3- 

not invited to attend
$1.50

Women’s Silk Stockings, the famous
"Lily of France” make, a stocking that 
we confidently commend for Christmas 
gifts. • It is on sale In our Hosiery Sec
tion in black, white and all modish col
ors. Each pair in a gift box ... $1.50

Ostrich and Marabou 
Bows, Special 

$4.00
Marabou Boaa, black, white, taupe 
and brown, satin bow at each end; 
regularly to $6.00. Saturday ... $4.00 
Ostrich Boas, black, white, black and 
white, brown and white, etc.; regu
larly to $6.00. Saturday

cause ne was , , ,
the meeting when the hoard decided 
to recommend the purchase ot the Me
tropolitan, which is to be dealt wit.i 
by council at teday’s meeting, but the 
mayor explained tha/t t'he lesolutlon 
had net ling to do with Aid. Ramsden 3 
motion, and was in connection with 
the hydro-radial bill.

V0RK
TIVES They are reasonably 

................................... $1.50
Reply From Austria-Hungary Not 

Received, But Substance 
is Known

iXG OF TH*

beral-Con-
cciation

“Shoo-Fly” Rocking 
Horses From 

$3.75 Up
“Shoo-Fly” Recking Horace, for little 
children, provide many a merry ride 
without a trace of danger. There are 
soft velvet seats between the two 
prancing horses. We have a splendid 
assortment from

I

-J,at the

Church St. VIENNA IS WRATHFUL
_ Tc.;a, at 3.SO there will be a special 

tirf'ing of co a noil, for the purpose of 
iffl. seing the recommendation of the 

■ 1'itrv! that the city purchase 
of the Metropolitan witMn 

:...i te. There Is not likely to 
ipoti’tloi: to the vecommen- 

-, nearly'a.! ut the aldermen 
Éi« !-_y. ... /pinion that the city should 

g i Lontiol of its streets wherever pos-

ecember 18 Public Stirred by Publication of 
Note From United 

States.

by W. F. Maclean, 
tf.P., Dr. Godfrey. 
P„ and others. 
ACDONALD,

$3.75 to $6.00$4.00aJ rd »

Austrians Add New Terror to 
Aerial Raid on Queen of 

Adriatic.
And Delightful Books for Girls
At Special Prices for Saturday
The Green Book for Girls, The Bed Book for Girls, The Bine Book 
for Girls, The Violet Book for Girls, these being very delightful 
collections of stories; edited by Mrs. Herbert Strang, cloth bound 
in the color Indicated by the name, and profusely illustrated from
cover to cover. Regularly 76c, Saturday..........
The Bear Books, Adventures, Outdoor Sports, Travels, etc., of two 
very amusing bears; full-page frontispiece in colors, special.. 9Bc

President. I
w !ed

_______ (Continued From Page 1).

handed the reply. From Baron Erich ' 
Zwiedinek, charge of the Aus.ria-Hun* 
garian embassy here, however, 
the information that the reply- 
been delivered.

Indignation in Vienna

i

t v.
POOR SUFFER SEVERELY

HE1FWESTI0N came
had

Few, Casualties, But Much Illness 
Followed One Attack by 

Aviators.

.... 85c

m •1 I VIENNA. Wednesday, Dec. 15, via 
London, Dec. 16.—The Austro-Hun- 

_ garian Government's reply to the Am - 
asphyx.at ng gas .n the bombs drop- rrican no,te on the Ancona was trâns- 
ped on Venice nas addea a new Urr. r milted at moh today to the American 
to these aerial raids. These asp.iyxi- ambassador, Frederick C. Penfleld. 
ating ovmbM iiave been used ne.ore in ; The American no.e, as published in 
tlie uenenes ai. tig tne ngnting line, the Vienna mor.iing papers, resulted 
but nut until tne ra.d of NoV. is, was in a hi h state of public indignation, 
the ueadly gas us-d in b mbs d.op- ;.nd while the text of the Austrian re- 

! ped on Cities, eitntr nere or anywnere p]j has not been made puiblic, it Is ' 
else, so far as .s known. ‘ unde, s.ood that common ground is

Tlie air raid on Nov. 18 was not a indicated on which the United States • 
serious rant, but its cl: ef Importance i nd Austria mignt come to an under- 

tor the fl. st ume the standing.

ItHLal ! Endorses j 
National

VENICE, Dec. 2--The use of an These Comfy House Shoes Will
Make Nice Gifts of the Useful Sort
To find a pair of shoes in your stocking may be reversing the 
usual order of things, but it will cause great satisfaction, never
theless. We have a very charming array ot Christmas suggestions 
In our Shoe Section, including; ,
Children’s House Slippers, In brown, red or navy felt with quaint
little Dutch figures. Her pair..........
Children’s “Pass in Boots’* House Shoes, red 
pair
Women’s Felt “Comfy” Shoes, red, gray, brown, navy, etc. Per
pair............................................ ..............................
Women's Kid Boudoir Slippers, various colors .
Women’s Satin Boudoir Slippers, various colors...................... $8.00

5$Cor. roller O’Neill is Said to Still 
l-'rwor Colonel Langton’s 

Appointment

Here Are Finest Silk Umbrellas
$6 Values, $5; $10 Values $7.50: $15 Values $10

Board. !

/16.-—The pro- 
national labor 
as endorsed by *; 
s-'nlatives of a A 
md municipal- 
district, at Cen- 

but Montreal’s 
>t represented.
Jed, and among J 
of the schema 

and, Hon. Rn- 
V. D I.ighthall, 
n. of the C.P.jL 
. representing 
easy, and Miss ’’i 
was decided to * 

,’anad an muni- \ 
i large delega- 
ihe government 
ireau.

Out stock of slim SUk Umbrellas may contain the very Christ
mas present you are looking for. Here are wonderfully good val
ues for Saturday’s selling.
Silk Umbrellas, close rolling, handles set with sterling silver, en
graved free, regularly $6.00, Saturday.......................... ..... .................$3.00
Silk Umbrellas, close rolling, handles set with sterling silver, 
pearl and silver, or 14 carat gold, engraved free; regularly $10.00,

$7.50

'I'u ' ap jointment of a fire commis- 
?.• -ems likely to become a cam
pa: .. Issue. None of the controileis I 
>'• i raj x eateruay wihether a nomi-, 
fiaJiw would be made for tne next i

is^'enera'beUevèd That.0Cot!- . etooser of asphyxiating bombs. Those who are conversant with the '
. v i. sei,i i'll TdVors coi, Lang-i The raid occurred near tue arsenal, con.ents of the rep.y express the con- 
'<8. this connection, however, j which is the chef p.,l..t ol attack for ! viction chat the American Government

, be some difficulty, as Col. t nette raids. None of the bum os fe.l cannot fail to realize the Justice andVa,. V'has0 an Lportant ! mslde the arsenal grounds. Hut cut- moderation of the Auatrian Govern-
*"• ut In connection with the | sine the arsenal grounds there .s an merit s atiitude, and they view the ,
b:l.. m partmeni, and he mav not be ; extensile quarter occupied by the reP*> as,a open-minded docu-
!•: •■-■.! to accept the appointment poorer people, with narrow stre.ts ment, showing the Imperial govern - ; 

wills nomination be successful and lew houses. It was in th s sec- n‘e!‘^s willingness to do whatever Is
rumor at the City hall t on that tne bombs fell, sp eadmg rigni. 

that the friends of Acting ti,e eftect cf their lûmes among 
, .iliam Smith were rallying Civii.an pcpulati n. Only one death
•use. and that his name would occurred, jind that was ch.efly dus

to an accident riot connected w.th the 
But a great number or t.,e 

par-- 
which

..........$1.25 and $1.00
felt Per
... $a.oo

Saturday $8.00
$1^8

4I , Silk Umbrellas, close rolling, handles set with sterling silver or 
gunmetal, engraved free; regularly $15.00, Saturday, ... i, $10.00

l

Excellent Values in Things for Men
Including to $30 Overcoats for $20
Men’s Ulster Overcoats, 25 only, extra warm coats, with shawl or 
convertible collar, douple-breasted, brown, gray or green. Regularly

20 00

ir was a 
ü. .•> v

Ohi*:
u lit
Le u\«u ht up at the special meeting
it. (.if;

tne
Dumba Had a Hand

LONDON, Dec. 16.—A message tc 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Amsterdam quoted a telegram receiv
ed from Vienna, as saying the feeling 
there is that the United States will 
asK t. r the rcca.l ot the Austrian em- 
lassy, as the Austrian note on the 
Ancona case is couched In such terms 
t at such a step is considered un
avoidable.

’’at is said that the note was sub
mitted to the German ambassador be- 
fere i.e presentation to Ambassa
dor Pe..field,” says the News Agency 
despatch, “and that Dr. Dumtba, the 
reca-led ambassador to the United 
States, took a hand in drafting the 
document.”

The me-sage adds that in today's 
od.torla.s in Vienna newspapers on the 
note extensive excisions appear.

a possibility of his get- 
appointment.

exulvs.cn.
poor people su tiered from tue 
lyzing effect <-f the gases 
epr ad tnru the who.e quarter, par.v- 
.yzing and nuniliing the tor -at. lungs 
and sight.

l
$27.50 and $30.00. Saturday, each
Men’s House Coats, ll
cuffs, trimmed with 
each..............................

cheviot cloth with check reverse collar and 
silk cord and frogs. All sizes. Saturday,

............... $6.00
$8.00 to $15.00

Men’s Silk Velvet House Coats, with silk collar, black, gray and 
maroon. Each

». " , W OODS REPORTED
CANDIDATE FOR MAYORJ ‘ /Recovery Slow.

The effect ol the gas .s described as
orgme

Rvi.iu; i- Later Declared to Be 
W ithout Foundation.

Other lines of House Qoats
i sir galarlj- lasting upon the 
affected, and on the vitality of the 
people str.eken. Some of the patients 
remain in semi-conscious state 
four and live days, tne face taking on 

Tne recovery Is

,, $20 00 
$2.50 up 

$2.50 to $5.00
ES AID £v j: the city hall had it yes- 

. .1. W. Woods, president of 
d vt trade, would be a candi- 

• e mayoralty in the coming 
... but enquiry at his office ell-

f-r Men’s Fancy Vests, broken lines, sizes 35 to 40. Each 
Men’s Dress Vests, for evening wear, all sizes
Men’s Silk Foulard Dressing Gowns, rldh designs, each in a gift

$16.C0 
$5.00 
$5.00

tv
till

a greenish pailor. 
slow after this, the gases app a ring 
to carry a poison ot the whole sys
tem.

uat 
eley.

information that such news 
wim without any foundation.

E$
boxIn the three raids which have been 

m-de thus far, tho first two were with 
tlie explosive shrapnel b-mbs, an 1 
the last one on Nov. 18» with the 
asphyxiating bombs. Noie of these 
ra ds has reached the main points 
sought—the an en 1 and the railway 
station—but they have caused damags 
at nearby points, notably the de
struction qt the Scaizl Church, near 
the ra'lway station, the explosions : n 
the quay fronting the

Ihe lenses' neces- 
pn when the eyes 
king good glasses 
ri. Consult ur.

Men’s Eiderdown Dressing Gowks, smart designs. Each 
Men’s Terry Towelling Bath Robes. Special, each , , , ,

BELLEVILLE BUTCHERS
BUY CHRISTMAS BEEF NOT YET RECALLED. 1

VIENNA. Uec. 14 (Delayed).—The ! 
fere'gn office Informs the Ass-c!atod 
Press that A le-finder Nub-r voi 
Per-ke4. the Austro Hurgar'.an ccr- 
eu" general nt New York, has not yet. 
been recalled. . A repr-*er.ti'tivc of

^ __ i place San I the rrev* b-r*"n mid that no lntov-
Marcô, and fina lv the g-e bombs In mnt’er V-n.4 he-n rece’ved here os yet 
the poorer quarter, near the arsenal, I ef a demand for hie rvoaXL

' jlasi.s. George Thomas and Green 
Company. Belleville, well-known bu ch
ers of mat c.ty. paid a visit to the Harris 
Abattoir, where they saw one of the tin • 

■ *»t Oisolays of Christmas meats of al.
1’i kinds ever put up by this old-t.ir.e firm.

1 he visitor, being anx'ous to supply ihei 
*4 numerous customers with the best to b 

had bought six of the choicest carcase 
J* haby beef. Mr. Thomas taking two

UKE MURRAY-KAY, Limited!N
?CENSES.

- Toronto
L

Mu-ray Store:
17 te 31 King Sb 

East.
Kay Store:

36 and 38 King M. . 
West.

Splendid Display of Xmas Furs
best Pelts,Smart Models,ReasonablePrice
Think of the pleasure you will get over daughter’s 
pretty mamiesiauons of delight when she linds a 
much-coveted Set of Fun or a Luxurious Fur Coat 
among her Christmas gitts! So, be generous to your
self as well as to your womenkind, Mr. Man!—let 
your Christmas present take the form of Furs.

Our stock of furs offers you abundant choice in smart
est models, perfectly made from the tineat grades of 
pelts; and our prices are most moderate. Here are 
a few quotations:

Large Shawl Stole, Scotch 
mole, $55.00; New Round 
Muff, with fancy cuff ends 
to match, $45.00; the Set
...................................... $100.00
Red Fox Scarf, animal 
style, superior quality fur,
$22.00;
large pillow style, 2 skins,
$+S.0O; tne Set .......... $6/.00
Cinnamon Wolf Scarf, ani
mal shape, $17.75; Muff to 
match, $19.(5; the Set
................................................ $37.50
Natural Mink Cravgt Scarf 
.............................................  $22.50

Civet Cat Scarf $11,00
Ermine Cravat Scarf $18jU0 
Round Hudson Seal Muff
........................................ $30.00
Natural Striped Muskrat 
Model Coat, % length 
.....'................  $i2u.uU

Muff to match. Hudson Seal and Ermine 
Model Coat, % length
............................. . $150.00
Hudson Seal and Skunk 
Model Coats ...........................

$195.00 to $225.00 
and Civet 
........$75.00

Electric Seal 
Sacque ............

A Big Showing of Books for Boys
At Special Prices for Saturday
Rifle and Caravan, by James Barnes, cloth bound, illustrated in
color, regularly $1.50, Saturday...................................................................
Good Books for Boys, by Fenimore Cooper, Reid, Ellis, West and
Forrester, regularly 25c each, Saturday.................................................. 15c
“Palm Tree Island,” by Herbert Strang, also Settlers and Scouts, 
The Romance of Every Day, Mid Clash of Sword, The Voyage 
of the Sesame, etc., beautiful books, bound in cloth, illustrated 
in color, regularly $1.00, Saturday

15c

35c
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FOR CHRISTMAS BUYINGo

PI6 f, V :l
Secours National Receives Many 

Comforts for Refugees 
in France.

! T HE Fur Specials for Christmas enumerated below give an 
1 idea of the range of choice p laced before visitors to our store 
Every Dineen garment, fur piece, or set, is a charm in oualitv 
and style. n J

^"d*°n Seal Coat, beautiful, soft 
lustrous fur of finest quality; large 
collar, large cuffs, satin lining—

$100.00 to $150.00

Hudson Seal Coat, trimmed,
$150.00 to $250.00.

Persian Lamb Coats, No. 1 quality,
$175.00 to $300.00.

DINEM’St
Unusual 
a fewil

WORK IS APPRECIATEDii FURS1■t
ill
1 rîl

MINK MARMOT Sets $11.50 to $50 
HUDSON CONEY Sets $35 to $75 
HUDSON SEAL Sets $47.50 to $300 
ALASKA SABLE Sets $30 to $175 
CHILDREN’S Sets, Imitation

Ermine, $4.50 to $7.50 
MINK MARMOT Coats $75 to $250 
BLACK WOLF Sets $50 to $65 
BLACK FOX Sets $50 to $250 
COON Sets $17.50 to $65 
MEN’S FUR-LINED Coats

• ÂOrganization in Paris Acknowl
edges Assistance Being Given 

by Canadians.
% t

i *
:

.v a.
-,

MakYesterday afternoon the Toronto 
•headquarters of the Secours National, 
51 West King street, was the scene 
a responsive “blanket and clothing*' 
shower for the destitute families in 
Prance.

The crying need for warm clothing 
by the sufferers In France has been 
realized here In Canada, where wom
en and children are at least safe from 

- the terrors of war, and thru the Se
cours National many are expressing 
their sympathy and eagerness to help 
the suffering.

El 1 1

maiHr I !1 i

/REDV 
VJfTTER/V

n ii 11 Here is 
you alv 
to pay.
CECIL!,# 
lal desis 

. keyboard 
has up-t 
sdnorous 
price. wa 
piano a

, IIi

BIGi1 i |
IMOLE SKIN Sets $25 to $100 

MOLE SKIN Neckpieces $7.50 to $55 
PERSIAN LAMB Muffs $25 to $50 
ALASKA SEAL Coats $500 to $1,000 
RUSSIAN PONY Coats $50 to $100 
HUDSON CONEY Coats $85 to $150

PRINT$50 to $150
MEN’S COON Coats $45 to $150 
MEN’S FUR Caps, Gauntlets,

Collars, in a wide variety

-1-V A Work Appreciated.
The following is an excerpt from 

a letter written by William H. Price 
to* Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge, chair
man, commenting on the warm appre
ciation of the. Secours National 'head
quarters in Paris:

“I cannot tell you how much they 
appreciate what your committee in 
Toronto has done. The extensive ship - 
n-ents from Canada, and the work the 
various committees have done in Can
ada has only been second to What our 
troops have done in the firing line in 
formal and public opinion regarding 
Canada and Canadians. Canada and 
Canadians stand high in France today. 
Your committee will have the supreme 
satisfaction of knowing that while you 
have been doing good work and reliev
ing much distress, you have also been 
building up in France a. favorable pub
lic opinion that will help us very much 

: in trade and business at the conclu
sion off the war."

Aim of Committee.
It Is the aim of the women’s com

mittee of the Toronto Secours Nation
al. under the convenorshlp of Mrs. 
Sidney Small, to collect 1000 pairs of 
blankets and a large shipment of warm 
Clothing before Christmas and ship 

them to France.
Prof, do Champ gave a talk at yes

terday's largely attended meeting, on 
“France and the War,” after which 
tea was served by the committee. Lady 
Hendrie and Miss Hendrte were pre- 
eent. The ladies’ committee will be 
grateful for any further contributions 
from those anxious to help in this ur
gent work.
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Toronto WorldCome in to-day and pick out your Christmas Furs. We will store them until you desire us to 
make delivery, so that your purchase will have all the enchantment of a Christmas surprise if 

you are making a seasonable present. In buying your Christmas Furs early you come to us 
when we are not so busy as we will be later, and our salespeople are enabled to give undivid

ed attention in assisting you .in making a selection.

■4 ;i
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED'LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description
overlapping cover», red edge», round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
Plate», map» and biblical acenea, family record 
and many useful help».

Every Word Joses Spoke Printed in lUd

vi i ■

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED111 1 d

m
jjjj 48 SECURES1]| 140 YONGE STREET ,

ALSO AT H AMILTON
TORONTO

IK T I Specially bound In 
genuine Limp Leather.

m v .
!,§|:

kill WOMEN’S COMMITTEE 
SEES MILITARY CAMP

Shopping was going, on In the portion dier son. Captain Davidson, Mrs. W- 
devoted to sales, and Mr. Howard, who D. Ross, Mrs. F. I. Fox. Miss Bessie 
happened to act as guide, explained MacMurchy, Major Gillies, Major Pea- 
that what is left over and above cost cock, Captain Fletcher and Mr. How
ls allowed the men for cleaning their ard. Mrs. Campbell Meyers, president 
harness and accoutrements, and as of the club, like Martha, was “busy 
there are about seventy-five horses, about many things” In other directions 
the trappings of which are to be made ln the interests of the canteen-room, 
to shimmer and shine as tho of the j 80 was unable to be one of the party, 
very purest metal, the expenditure is; 
by no means trifling.

Visit the Canteen,
Then the visitor!? took in the situa

tion of the room, which the women 
of the Canadian Club, with the assis
tance of the public, are to transform.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 mile»

therefrom........................
Reel of Ontario............

Other provlncee ask post
master rate for.3 lbs.

LARGE FUND RAISED
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF MAIL ORDERS 

WILL
BE FILLED

07till !l8
Mrs. Rae reports for the 

Women’s Patriotic League Fund for 
the immediate relief of the Belgians:
Received to date ..........................$16,259.47
Mrs. C. J. Agar ....................... 10.00
Mrs. W. E. Davidson

(monthly) .................................... 2.00
A Member off the W. A..........  15.00

£t. George’s 
School Class, per
Brand .......................

Miss Joplin .......... ..
Flilve Friends, per Mrs.

Palmer .............................. ..
Per Miss Cawthre ................
Mias F. Thompson ..................
Per Mrs. Pepler:
Miss M. L. Wanless .............
Miss Jean Sutherland ....
Mrs. Lizars Smith ..................
Collected by Mrs. Bull....
Mrs. Campbell ............................
Miss Campbell ..........................
Mrs. H. E. Oliver ..................
Miss M. E. Allen ....................
Anon ............. ,. ..........
Mrs. W. Macdonald .............
Miss Larratt Smith ................
Mrs. and M iss Ingles ......
Miss Macfarlare .....................
Mrs. A. J. W. Myres.............
Mrs. H. D. Warren ..................
By sales, 64 Bay street....
Proceeds from bazaar ....

Toronto
ll____ *i

e
Delegates ot Canadian Club Pay 

Visit to Canteen They Pro
pose to Equip.

WILSON GETS LICENSE CONVALESCENT HOMES
NEEDED IN ONTARIO

MANCHU PRINCE HEADS . 
CHINESE STATE COUNCIL

Li Yuan Hung Elevated to Prince
ly Rank With High-Sound

ing Title.

$:
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY

WANTS MONETARY HELP
Wedding Will Take Place Next Satur

day Night.! ■ Sunday
Mrs. ÛiIll- Dominion Hospitals Commissioi / 

Held Meeting Here Yesterday I
For two hours yesterday the Do- | 

minion Hospital» Commission under r 
Senator Lqugheèd discussed cornant»- * 

sion matters in the board room of the 
Traders’ Bank, but outside of routine 
business nothing new or startling wh 
announced. Vocational training as 
usual held a big part of the discus
sion, and the board agreed that con
valescent homes must be placed at 
every important centre. The commis
sion also inspected the convalescent 
home in the old Bishop St{uchan 
School and took luncheon there.

VeryWASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—A mar- 
n „ riaige license for President Wilson andBare pine walls, gray concrete floor, a | Mrs Edlth Bolllng GaIt was Ig8°ed to-

Fp^rHf^LTF^mB E?èri3=yknown when one of the boys in khaki The Rev.6 Herbert Scott Smith, 
strummed a few bright bars- Just 
then thru the opem door at one end a 
long line of the men entered goose- 
fashion. They were whistling and 

Following up their idea of furnish- singing merrily and every one carried 
mg the canteen room of the men of a cup or mug. 
lie artillery who are stationed in the On the Big Kitchen,
shetlr Ul the Exhibition, a party of “The cook-house parade.” said the 
.lie members of the Woirfen’s Canadian guide, and the visitors learned that
Club went out yesterday to see to ex- this meant that the men were going
u : n quirements, and incidentally to each to receive his allotted portion 
warn a great many things about camp . . .....
lie, information that came thru the 'tinted to enter the kitchen where not 
uiurtesv -of the men who were the "nl.v preparation for the evening meal
iiosls of the occasion. was 'n progress but also that of the

The party drove to tho officers’ mes», was ng in view’ 'n
tass: :m th. sentry at the gate and .m"8 ° ««"«Z P°f-
: '• i’ibus small parties on the march h*?. ,W«“M P™86”0* *>° lnt"
•vho were returning for tea. Others n^,P° ,he mn^ nt Zw ’ ^
,'.er( going out for the evening and p^ntry wero m^ny rolls of creamery 
•vc.j Where the prcvelance of khaki butter, mtches of bacon and a great 
*"'* ti,.- thing that struck the visitor. tln of tart8. So except for the £are_
A:ul such line looking specimens were ne88 o£ the different apartments, there 

K'tliet only good-looking did not seem much to complain about, 
enlat or else the uniforms and and as for the men, one saw, if 

:r lining are conducive to bright faces countenaiWes are in any shape indi- 
11 d line Physiques to a degree that catore, complaint is the last thing 
tan be attained in no other way. that they would dream of under any

Hospitable Reception. circumstances.
Knowing the women were coming, ju8j Bare Boards

;ea, "n '» real hospitable But, the Investigators were not thru
nyli . Hot tvn mui hot toast, the for- yet. The bunk, or sleeping rooms,
.cr i "..i d l y pretty .«1rs. Gillies, who were still to be visited. This, somc- 

v t :it 111! long table and did honors in how, had a depressing effect. The 
1 light .l.-oiii,ey way. Then the guests ' beds, or berths, are simply wooden 
a cre shown thru the adjacent rooms, ; stands, built in groups of four, the 
:vben the non-coins and privates were , first two adjoining and just a narrow 

•'hiving tindr meal. To see the men ar- j slab between, and the other two rest- 
tables, everyone ' ing on posts a few feet above.

3.00
25.00 Deputation Asks Government to 

Make Up Deficit.

Owing to war conditions there will 
be a deficit of; $30,000 at Queen's Uni
versity this year, and a deputation 
from Kingston yesterday waited on 

; Premier Hearst and laid the conxili- 
1 lions before the government. In the 
deputation were W. F. Nickle. M.P., 
Rev. Dr. Daniel Miner Gordon, Sir 
John Wil'lieon and G. Y. Chown.

GUESTS OF OFFICERS

I Hli 1.25
Members of Party Entertained 

-Mat Tea and Visits Kitchen 
of Troops.

88.70
PEKIN, China, Dec. 16.—The Man- 

chu prince. Pu Lun, has been named 

as chairman of the council of state, 

succeeding Ll Yuan-Hung, whose re
signation was automatically accepted.

Li Yuan-Hung has been elevated to 
princely rank with the^ title of Prince 
Wu Yi, the meaning of which is “mili
tary righteousness,” in recognition of 
his services to the republic.

2.00
rec

tor of the Episcopal Church Mrs. 
Galt attends, will officiate. President 
Wilson is a Presbyterian.

The license, which was obtained by 
Chief Usher Isaac Hoover, of the White 
House staff, gives the president’s age 
as 59 and Mrs. Galt’s as 43.

i 8.00 
2.00 | 
5.00 

22.50 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
.10.00

J 1 193-■
II i■ 1

SPERANZA CLUB MEETING.

The Speranza Chib met on Wednes
day at the home of Mrs Armour, St. 
George street, when Christmas carols 
were sung by Miss Marjory Brush, 
Mrs. Raymond, Miss Dorothy Rhigsford 
and Miss Marion Hanley. Miss Myrtle 
Wright arid Mias Jones contributed 
piano and violin selections, and Miss 
Elsie ~~ 
lish

TORONTO RELIEF SOCIETY.

At the last meeting of the year 
herd by the Toronto Relief Society, 
gratitude was expressed to those who 
have
money, towards the 
kitchen at 1201 West Queen street, 
where meals are given dally.

FOR CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS.

The sum of $225 has been raised by 
tho Pembroke House, Y. M. C. A., thru 
a successful concert and bazaar, the 
proceeds of which go to the Soldiers’ 
Convalescent Home.

I .00 BRANTFORt .00
.»$• .00 WONext the guests were per- .00

.00 contributed provisions and 
“One Hot Meal” Ptc. Charles 

mitted to 
ary H

.00

.00}
2.84

495.27
Kqsfer sang a group of old Eng- 

songs.i Total ... ..$17,096.03 Special to The
BRANTFOR 

wards, who ha 
talion, is tha th 
of. Woodstock, 
fourth son is 
rJtions.

A telegram 1 
nuent this moi 
R. Ackers, 58 
so», Pte. Ohar 
Battalion, ha< 
gunshot in th- 
nittted to No.

Ital, Dec. 
%*ey from Bi 
ipHsted in V 
lemeron Higl 
iliffe he was 
3a*Lallon.

:
V

ihe wr-iircrs.

«I
WITHOUT PARTY POLITICS.

| At the meeting of the Toronto So
cial Study Cliuib, held at the home of 
K rs. E. W. Herman, 37 Balmuto street, 
Mrs. S. W. Hayden gav can address 
or “Government Without Party Poli
tics."

•«

H
TEN YEARS FOR KILLING BOY.

:PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Dec. 16— 
Ten years in the Prince Albert Peni
tentiary was the sentence imposed to
day at the supreme court by Judge La
ment on Joseph Jakubsen, a Hungari
an farmer of Claytonville district, who 
was convicted on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Ills ten-year-old son Mike, three 
yeays ago.

I ".ingi-il about the The
was , boards, Just then, were perfectly bare, 

lo tiic service of King and Just three boards and two cracks, as 
iiiurv. gave one queer thrills and someone remarked, and the gray 

.hi a is no doubt but every woman blankets, which cover the boys at
•i": eut ltit like making a profession i "teht, were rolled up neatly at the
■f homage tv the. brave fellows before ! *'.ead- The boards probably aye all 
hem. lint of course this could not be ; right, for tired nature often-times 

■I""", so tin y merely passed thru the i rest8 very calmly on a few lengths 
-a nlv. a mi ! went on with their tour of of *J'ne' the concrete floors do not 
nspiv' soi. I seem excusable, and it is probable that

wooden floorings will be laid.
Among those; who made the tour 

visit ... , yesterday were Mrs. Alexander Mc-
isilois to the spot. Phedran. Mrs. - Davidson and her sol-

a< ring the color that told lie

:n
> si

t
\

Recruiting I 
•. Following 

Cond
ELMIRA, O 

UP the recent 
W, G. Woiclie 
Coi Martin f 
have Just en 
a recruiting 1< 
with the folic 
venons: Presi 
resident. Ar I 
surer. W. L. 
Ziegler; pub] 
eruiting, W. 
L. Welher; tu 

It is expec 
to the 118th 
steadily incre

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS.

A , lit" eanleen-rovm was to be the 
T-h-f point of observation. Major Gil
les pihvtcd-^thi

HALIFAX, Dec. 16.—Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $2,133,919, and for the corres
ponding week last year, $1,885,333.
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THREE SCORE AND FOUR
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

DEFENDABLE
EDDYS’ MATCHES
Have been the same good matches since 1851. 
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner. / til

/

n
RSCOtt ASON \Nj

T»n»»» H»S€»0»e«te»]
i TORONTO JI

<

The House That Quality Built

Score’s thought for Xmas Gift*. 
Something for him: Hosiery, 
Gloves or Umbrella, Neckwear, 
Handkerchiefs and Shirts. 

Prices moderate.

LADIES!

\

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King Street WestTailors Haberdashers
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HIT HARD IN BALKANSYou Can Afford One ?
• 1
îi
%UR à1

Definite Announcement of Land
ing in Albania Cheers 

Entente Allies

*vof These Really Remarkable Bargains in Mark ReachedHigh - Water 
Double That of Same Month 

Last Year
X can- 
m for

S\1(
JPIANOS AND PLAYER - PIANOS ,(:r v i. y

: su'--BULGARS STILL HALT X

F
INCREASE ALL ROUND

Thirteen Million Dollars’ Worth 
of Manufactured Goods 

Shipped Out.

\ V } lJust a few dollars cash andUnusually easy terms arranged on any of these instruments. 
a few dollars a month. Drop in and examine them anyway, or write—enclosing coupon. jBut Sofia Intimates Pause at the 

Greek Border May Be 
Brief.

*"• Li Ms ►;

Ye Olde Firme
Heintzman & Co., Limited

A $200 Saving or More on 
Either of These Grands

1851. /
(Continued From Page 1). I m

wmmhit

iey are 
1er the

Lh. ■ Cecil, under secretary for foreign af
fairs, said in the house of 
today that the Anglo-French plan was 
to keep the central powers from that 
city, in accordance with the wishes of 
Greece.

commons

Ied7 ei mMake This the Finest Christ
mas Ytur Family Ever Had

Here is your chance to get that player-piano 
you always wanted at a price you can afford 
to pay.
CECILIAN player-piano, dark mahogany case, colon
ial design, has long over-strung scale, 7 1-3 octave 

. keyboard. This Instrument plays 88-note music and 
has up-to-date player equipments, the tone is rich and 
sonorous, and is very easy to operate. The original 
price was $700. We’now offer this player- * isa 

a special Christmas bargain

November last *yere $45,000,000. .
This is the outstanding feature in the 

trade report issued touay by the Hon. « 
D. Reid, minister of customs.

The exports of $92,00U,<H)U are made up 
principally of agricultural products,

of minerals. $6,500,000; of lumber, e.c, 
$4,600,000 and of fisheries, $2,uuu,000. All 
these show a substantial Increase over 
the corresponding month for 1014, agri- 
cultural products jumping from 118,000,000 
to $64,000,000, manufactured goods from 
$6,000,000 to $13,000,000, and animals, etc., 
from $8,000,000 to $12,000,000 The ex
port of minerals is also exactly double 
that of November. 1914. „

Increase In Free Goods.
The feature of the Imports, totalling 

$45,000,000, is the large increase in the 
value of free goods imported during No
vember last, these totalling $19,000,000, as 
against $12,000,000. for November, 1914.

The total trade of Canada for Novem
ber just ended was $164,000,000, as against 
$126,000,000 for November, 1914.

For the eight mon-hs of the present 
fiscal year the Canadian trade totalled 
$863,000.000. as against $766,000,000 for the 
corresponding eight months of 1914.

Decrease In Importa.
Imports for the eight months of the 

present year were $298,000,000, a decrease 
of $20,000,000 for the corresponding period 
of 1914.

The domestic exports for the eight 
’~or'*hs of the present fiscal year were 
$419,000,000 as against $269,000,000 for the 
same period last year.

This is a most satisfactory trade state- 
m—t in view of the present disturbed 
conditions

Greek Officials Hopeful.
It is declared in Greek official cir

cles here that for the time being, even 
a German incursion into Greek ter
ritory from Serbia is considered im
probable, and it is believed to be cer
tain that such a measure would not be 
taken until it was deemed to be un
avoidable.

From Sofia, it is reported that re
cruits from occupied districts in Ser
bia have been, invited to join the Bul
garian army. These, with soldiers 
chosen from men hitherto exempted 
and men 19 years of age. it is in these 
advices, are expected to produce a new 
force of 150,000.

The Bulgarian legation at Athens, 
according to a Reuter despatch; has 
authorized the- declaration that Bul
garia will postpone operations against 
the entente allies out of a desire to 
respect Greek neutrality.

Fight in Tara Defile.
Tonight’s official statement from 

Vienna says:
“Yesterday, southeast of Glibaci, our 

troops repulsed the enemy into the 
Tara defile. Other Austro-Hungarian 
columns in heavy fighting captured 
the heights north of Bjelopolje and the 
ground half way between Rozeaj and 
Berane. West of Ipek the enemy be
gan to retreat toward Plava and 
Gusinje.

“The number of prisoners mentioned 
yesterday has been increased to 900.”

Greek-Bulgar Neutral Zone,
A neutral zone extending two kilo

metres on each side of the frontier has 
been agreed upon between Greece and 
Bulgaria, according to an official 
nouncement made at Sofia today:

The official anouncement says:
“Bulgarian armies, by the capture of 

Monastir and Resna, having ap
proached the Greek frontiers, the Bul
garian Government, wishing to avoid 
any possibility of accidents between 
advanced poste and Greek frontier 
guards, proposed to the Greek Gov
ernment that a neutral zone be formed 
by the retreat of the troops on each 
side two kilometres from the frontier.

“Greece replied, accepting, and the 
war minister ordered the 
authorities to co-operate with Bul
garian officers for the formation of 
neutral zone.”

m
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The chance of a lifetime for musicians, 
teachers or students.
STEIN WAY & SONS, New York, miniature 
grand piano, polished ebonized case, plain de
sign, has Steinway patent composite full metal 
frame, over-strung tri-chord scale, copper 
wound bass strings, 7 1-3 octave keyboard, 3 
pedals, including patent sostenuto pedal. This 
Is a magnificent instrument with an elegant 
tone and Is just the kind of a grand piano that 
could be used in a music room. OjfJJjA 
Original price $850. Offered as a 3\)vU 
special bargain at ........................................”

'» 5in\ !*

,»
i

$200 %

è
$20 Cash and $10 Monthly
for this New Model of the Famous

piano as1\
at

IPIAiNISTA, New York, 88-note player-piano, mission 
oak case, has full metal frame, long over-strung scale. 
U equipped with automatic tracker, live-point mqtor 
and other modern player devices, and is practically a 

The tone is very sweet and the instru- EDISONSTEIN WAY & SONS, New York, parlor grand, 
polished case, plain design. This has the Stein - 
way & Co. patent composite full metal frame, 
heavily braced, copper wound strings in lower 
bass, 7-octave keyboard, 3 pedals, Including 
patent sostenuto pedal. This piano is in per
fect order, having been carefully overhauled In 
our own factory, and is just as good as when 
new. The tone Is rich and sonorous, and this 
grand piano would suit a musician, 
student or teacher. Original price 
$900. Special bargain price ...................

new piano. . . ..
ment very easy to operate. On account of its size, 
this player-piano would be suitable for use Aisp 
in an apartment, den or living-room. Orlg- 3*103 
Inal price $600. Special bargain price .......... “
UN DEN BURG, 88-note player-piano, handsome mis
sion oak case, cabinet grand upright size. Is equipped 
with five-point motor, automatic music tracker, 
metro-styie finger, etc., and is right up to date in 
every way. This instrument has been carefully gone 
over by our own player experts and is just like 

Has an elegant tone. Orlg-
Special Christmas bar- 34100

and

Diamond-Disc Phonograph
(No Needles to Change)

Musicians, critics, music-lovers the country over bps 
agreed that Edison’s new Disc Phonograph has made the 
“talking machine” a thing of the past. It is a musical in
strument of untold possibilities. It literally and truly

Re-Creates the Human Voice________
or any instrument. It is music 
—the real music you love. The 
superiority of the Edison Disc 
lies in the Recording Processes 
that record the minutest sound 
waves—the Diamond Repro
ducer that brings out the music 
—and the Non-wearable records 
that hold it indelibly.

Prices, $137.50 to $615.

Edison Diamond-Disc Records for Christmas
(All dcublc-sided)

i
TJ

to- $685of
lton Jr

the
new.
inal price ,$700.
gain price ..........
MOZART 88-note player-piano, handsome mahogany 
case plain colonial design, has full metal frame with 
over-strung scale, 7 1-3 octave keyboard, 3 pedals. Is 
equipped with five-point motor, automatic music 
tracker, metro-style finger. This instrument has been 
very slightly used and will give splendid «1QA 
satisfaction. Regular price $650. Special 
bargain price ..............

LE. in our warerooms. the tone is very rich, and this in
strument will give the best of satisfac- (frÇPn 

Original price $700. Now offered as 333Ution.
a special Christmas bargain at !

in HEINTZMAN & GO. player-piano, handsome mahog
any case. Corinthian design, has Heintzman & Co. 
full grand scale with patent metal Agraffe bridge, and 

Heintzman & Co. patent aluminum

ther. yre.
loped
;cord is equipped with 

player action. This is the largest upright piano we 
manufacture, and has an elegant tome. Plays 88-note 
music and is thoroughly up to date in every 
way; very easy to operate. Original price 
$850. Special Christmas bargain price.........

AUTOPIANO, New York, 88-note player-piano, dark 
mahogany case, plain design. This is a new instru
ment, equipped with five-point motor, automatic 
tracker, metro-style finger and other up-to-date 
player equipment. The tone Is ve'Fy rich and sonorous, 
and the instrument has Only been used for a few 
months for demonstration purposes in our d> JQr 
warerooms. Original price $650. Now of- 3*!;7«9 
fered as a special Christmas bargain at CT

$625Red an-

HEINTZMAN & CO. 88-note player-piano, handsome 
mission oak case, plain design. This instrument is 
also equipped with the Heintzman & Co. patent alum
inum player action, which is trouble and climatic 
proof; the tone is very rich, and this offers a splendid 
opportunity for someone to put in a high-grade player- 
piano suitable for use in a den or living- 
room at a very low figure. Regular price 
$800. Special bargain price ................................

07
: :«

>Bt-
Suggestions Received to Promote 

Economic Development of 
Country

■ml 88-note player, cabinet 
This

AUTOPIANO, New York,
grand upright size, handsome fumed oak case, 
instrument is a little larger plane than the previous one, 
and has also been used for demonstration purposes

$650 r
I

$10 Worth of Music and Bench Included with Each of the Above Player-Pianos.HOMES 
IN ONTARIO -! CREDITS FOR FARMERS Greek

CUT OUT THIS COUPONAny of TheseVery Easy Terms Arranged on 
Instruments

Christmas Symphony—Uncle Fritz 
the Children’s Orchestra, 

and

Song of the Chimes (Cradle Song), 
Worrell, Contralto, Beatrice Colls Commissioi 

re Yesterday Reliable Statistics Relative to 
Agricultural Production 

Also Wanted.

Chwatel, Talking, Piano 
Chi dren’s Toy Instruments. Ben 
Spencer and Children’s Orches
tra. . * „____

Darkvllle Dance, Laurendeau, New 
York Military Band.

A “Temporary" Halt.
However, another official statement- 

issued at Sofia speaks of Bulgarian 
troops having “temporarily stopped at 
the Greek frontier their pursuit of the 
enemy,” thus hinting at the possibility 
of Bulgars crossing info Greece.

A division of the Serbian armies, 
escorting 18,000 Austrian prisoners of 
war, has arrived at Tirana and Elbae- 
san, in Albania, according to a de
spatch from Janina, Albania, to the 
Havas News Agency of Paris. The 
Serbian officers and soldiers are in 
nowise discouraged, the despatch adds, 
and- all declare they are ready and 
eager to resume the struggle.
Sixty Thousand Germans at Gievgeli.

According to information from a re
liable source, says the correspondent at 
Saloniki of the Havas News Agency 
of Paris, 60,000 Germans are now at 
Gievgeli. Other Genman troops are 
reported to be descending the Vaia- 
dovo-Doiran road toward the Greek 
frontier.
Doi'ran, the corresipondemt says, has 
been occupied by Greek troope.

The Havas correspondent at Athens 
quotes The Journal of Embros as say
ing that the British military authori
ties regard it as likely that mlUtary 
operations will he suspended for some 
time at the Greek frontier, the Ger
mans not having sufficient forces to 
pursue the entente allied troops. The 
German and Bulgarian forces which 
were at Monastir, the newspaper adds, 
have left in the direction of Gievgeli. 
leaving only a detachment of Bulgarian 
cavalry behind to maintain order.

Restored Arme to Servians.
A despatch from Athens, dated Dec. 

15, and received today by the Havas 
News Agency, sayst

“Several groups of Serbian soldiers 
after the retreat from Monastir were 
disarmed by Greek troops that entered 
Serbia and it is stated that this was 
done thru a misinterpretation of in
structions given by the minister of

Heintzman & Co., Limited.
Please send me at once list of bar- 

I saw your ad. In

lin.
Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer,

Wallace, Soprano, Elizabeth 
Spencer and Chorus.H

•-HEINTZMAN HALL
193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto

gains in 
The World, December 17.
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Name Comfort Ye, My Peopl 

Handel, Tenor, Reed Miller. 
Ev'ry Valley Shall Be Exalted— 

Messiah, Handel, Tenor, Reed 
Miller.

Meaalah,By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Public bod 1 ex and 

individuals who have answered the in
vitation of the economic and develop
ment commission for suggestions, say 
that the most Important subjects for the 
commission to take up are as follows:

1. Reliable statistics relative to agri
cultural production. This decision is due 
to the persistent demands for a system 
whereby producers may secure definite 
information not only as to the yields of 
grain and other crops, but accurate 
figures as to live stock production in the 
various provinces with a view to the 
prevention of misrepresentation and mar
ket manipulation by interested parties.

2. Some comprehensive plan of long 
and short term credits for farmers.

3. The application of government con
trol, to public markets, stock yards and 
other like utilities to safeguard the in
terest of both producers and consumers, 
possibly by the extension to such utili
ties of the policy now in force in the 
case of cold storage warehouses.

Co-Operative Societies.
4. The whole question of co-operation 

in connection with production, market
ing, and consumption, and the advisa
bility of securing simple and uniform 
legislation providing for the establishing 
and management of co-operative socle-

5. The question of settling the vacant
lands of Canada, and the future policy 
respecting immigration and colonization 
in this connection. It is proposed care
fully to consider the suggestion that re
turned Canadian and British soldiers be 
afforded an opportunity of settling on 
the 'land. 1

Night Before Christmas, Moore, 
Recitation, Edna Ba'ley.

Dat’a What I Calls Music, Read
ing, Edna Bailey.

Once In Royal 
Gauntlett, the Carol Singers.

O Little Town of Bethlehem, Red- 
ner, the Carol Singers.

Angels From the Realms of Glory, 
Smart, the Carol Singers.

It Came Upon the Midnight Clear, 
Willis, the Carol Singers.

Hallelujah Chorus—Messiah, Han
del. Sodero's Band.

O Come, All Ye Faithful (Adeete 
Fldeles). Reading, Sodero’s Band.

O Come, All Ye Faithful, Reading, 
Metropolitan Quartet.

Harki The Herald Angela

Address

l David’s City,
Recitative and Chorus, (a) There 

Where Shepherds and (b) Chorus 
—Glory to God—Messiah. Han
del, Soprano, Anita Rio and Ora
torio Cn

Open the Gates of the Temple, 
Knapp, Tenor, Hardy William
son.

VETERAN MINISTER DIES 
HAD FOUGHT FOR SOUTH

MOTHER AND BABY
STARVATION VICTIMS

Husband of Woman Recently En
listed—-Full Investigation 

is Ordered.

BRANTFORD SOLDIER
WOUNDED IN BATTLE

orus.

Rev. Samuel G. Duff Among the 
First to Enlist for Ill-Starred 

Confederacy.

Pte. Charles Joseph Ackers Ad
mitted to Canadian Station

ary Hospital No. 2.
Special to The Toronto World.

) BRANTFORD, Dec. 16.—Hugh Ed
wards, who has joined the 125th Bat
talion, is cha third son of L. E. Edwards 
of. Woodstock, to enlist. Mr. Edwards’ 
foerth son is engaged in making mu
nitions.

A telegram from the militia depart
ment this morning informed Mrs. W. 
R. Ackers, 58 Ontario street, that her 
eon, Pte. Oharlee Joseph Ackers, 16th 
Battalion, had been wounded by a

y
SSilent Night, Gruber, Soprano, 

Tenor and Baritone, Elizabeth 
Spencer, Royal Fish and Thoa. 
Chalmers.

Bird on the Wing, Mey, Metro
politan Quartet.

O Holy Night, Adam, Baritone, 
Thomas Chalmers and Chorus. 

The Palms, Faure, Baritone, 
Thomas Chalmers.

Open Evenings until Christmas

LONDON, Ont., Dec. It.—Mrs. Mary 
Williamson, aged 30, was found today 
with her new-born babe, half starved 
^■nd nearly frozen in a little room in a 
tenement house, and died soon after 
I cing taken to a hospital. The baby 
cied also. Three other small ’children 
have been taken to the Children’s 
Shelter. The room was in an indes
cribably filthy condition.

The woman’s husband left her re
cently to enlist with a battery now 
training for overseas service at 
Guelph. Full investigation has been 
ordered and the house closed by the 
board of health.

Sing,
Mendelssohn, Metropolitan Quar-Speclal to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Dec. 16.— 
Rev. Samuel G. Duff, 76, is dead at the 
residence of his son-in-law, George 
Hoare, Thoroldi. He was bom in

The railroad station at
tet.

Birthday of a King, NeldUnger, 
Baritone, Thomas Chalmers and 
Chorus.

Ring Out the Bella for Chrletmaa, 
William», Metropolitan Quartet

1
Washington County, Virginia, Nov. 2. 
1839, and he was ordained to the min
istry in the Baptist Church Jan. 9, 
1867, having been licensed some months 
previously. He enlisted in the first 
company that left Washington County 
in 1861 and served thruout the civil 
war
went to Illinois in 1866 and to Can
ada in 1902. He is survived by a wife 
and two daughters, two brothers and 

He will be interred at

™ WILLIAMS
fUti/s/CAL mm*em of qual/ty 17 LI Ml I ClIL

TORONTO 
145 Yonge Street

■

gunshot In the left arm and was ad
mitted to No. 2 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, Dec. 2. Pte. Ackers has been 
Wray from Brantford four years. He 
«listed in Winnipeg with the 43rd 
HUneron Highlanders, and at Shorn- 
ilifte he was transferred to the 16th 

lion.

in the Confederate army. He

HAMILTON 
21 King Street East

. : one sister. 
Greenville, Ill.l / VERA KNOX ALLENM1 HOTELMEN WILL SERVE

ONLY BEER AND ALE
IN PIANO RECITAL

GREEK NEGOTIATIONS
QUITE SATISFACTORY

? 1FTEEN MORE RECRUITS
SECURED AT ELMIRA Talented Pupil of Paul Wells 

Made Her Debut at Con
servatory of Music.

1 * 6 Mayor Stiles Acts on Request of 
Military to Protect Soldiers.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL. Ont., Dec, 16—Mayor 

Stiles has written to the hotel keepers 
of Cornwall at the request of Colonel 
Dawson, who is in command of the 
69th Canadian Battalion, asking that 
the men be served with only beer and 
ale. The mayor says that it has been 
found by experience that such a regu
lation is in the interests of the service 
and also of the municipality.

Rev. J. D. Richardson has accepted 
a call to Empress Avenue Methodist 
Church, London, Ont. Rev, T. Wesley 
Cozens of London has been called to 
succeed Rev. Mr. Richardson as pastor 
of the Cornwall Methodist Church.

Lieut.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald has 
been appointed to the command of the 
154th Battalion to be organized for 
overseas service in the united counties 
of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry. 
Major W. H. Magwood has accepted 
the" second In command, The head
quarters of the new battalion will be 
in Cornwall,

MS’ ARTILlEKfTURNER 10 El JOB 
HAS NOT QUIT OFFICE

Possibility That . Bulgars Will 
Cross Border Regarded as 

Excluded.

Recruiting League is Organized 
‘•(Following Public Meeting to 

Conduct Campaign.

war.
“After a complaint had been made 

by the ministers of the entente pow- 
, the Greek Government ordered the 

arms returned to the Serbian soldiers 
and gave instructions to the troops at 
the frontier to avoid a recurrence of 
the incident-"

Bribe Offered Greece.
The correspondent of The Morning 

Post states, • on the authority of the 
Bulgarian minister at Athens, as quot
ed in a published interview, that 
Gievgeli and Doiran, southern Serbia, 
both of which are in the hands of the 
Teutonic allies, will be surrendered to 
Greece. He says nothing about Mon
astir, however.

The Athens correspondent of The 
Times says he believes the whole tu- 

positlon turns on whether the 
Invade Greece.

Russian* On Move,
A 'Wireless despatch from Berlin 

quotes The Pester Lloyd, of Budapest, 
as declaring that It has reliable reports 
to the effect that the Russians are 
removing from the Bessarabian fron
tier the greater part of the troops 
which were stationed there.

Telegraphic communication between 
Russia and Roumanie has been stopped 
according bo advices to the news
papers.

Mis® Vera Knox Alien, pupil of Paul 
Wells, made her delbut in piano recital 
on Wednesday evening at the Toronto 
Conservatory, and -it Is doubtful if 
any young pianist has recently won 
such success as Miss Allen 0n this: 
occasion. Altho only a girl of some 
18 years, she played a long and de
lightful program, that would ha\ e been 
a severe test for a much older and 
more experienced performer 

The program opened with a clear 
and delightful performance of two lit- 

These were fal
lowed by a Chopin Scherzo and Bee
thoven’s Sonata, op. 26. The Marche 
Funebre" from Uhls work was played 
with real bigness of tone and breadth 
of musical conception. Especially de
lightful In rhytmh and effect was her 
performance of a DAlbert “Gavotte 
and Musette.’’ The program closed 
with a group of three Liszt pieces 
brilliantly played.

ers

ÉLMIRA, Ont., Dec. 16.—Following 
UP the recent recruiting rally, at whicu 
W, G. Weichel, M.P., Col. Locheed and 
Cc6 Martin gave addresses, 15 more 
have just enlisted from Elmira, and 
* recruiting league has been organized 
■with the following ol'icers and con
veners: President, A, Werner; vice- 
resident. A. Edwards; secretary-trea- 
•urer. W. L- Badley ; finance, G- L. 
Ziegler; publicity, H. Weichel; re- 
truiting, W. Staurnagel; speaker, M. 
L. Weber; transportation, G. Auman.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—“King Constan
tine, tho slightly indisposed, received 
Premier Skouloudis yesterday in his 
bedroom, and conferred on the exter
nal situation which, it Is announced 
from official sources, Is progressing 
normally," 
dent at Athens, 
gotlations between Greece and the 
allies Is regarded In military circles 
as quite satisfactory. At the same 
time the negotiations wtlh the central 
powers, directed against the possibility 
of a Bulgarian incursion, are going on 
so well that the highest optimism pre
vails in authoritative circles, and the 
possibility that the Bulgarians will 

the frontier is regarded as having 
been excluded."

C

Long-Range Guns Brought Up 
"for Purpose of Destruction— 

Gorizia Bombarded.

B. C. Agent-General Expects to 
Make Deal With Sir'

. Richard McBride. ■i
says Reuter’s correspon- 

“The progress Of ne
ed. ROME, via London, Dec. 16.—The 

following official communication was 
issued today:

tie pieces by Bach. Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 16—Cables from 

Canada announce that Sir Richard 
McBride, premier of British Columbia, 
has resigned office in order to take up 
the post of agent-general In London.

Hon. J. H. Turner, seen today, said 
that he had a cable from Sir Richard 
McBride announcing Sir Richard’s re
signation and Intimating that he would 
■rrive in London at the latter end of 
Tanufiry. The late premier and htm- 
■elf, Mr. Turner added, would be likely I 
o come to some arrangement con- 1

It is expected that Elmira’s quota 
to the 118th Battalion will now be 
Steadily increased.

“With the exception of attempted 
attacks, which were quickly defeated. 
In the zone to the west of Montecoston, 
in the valley of the Astlco, against 
Oslavla, and on Carso, the enemy in - 

notable evidence of

ture 
Bulgarians

RED CROSS FUNDS.
Treasurer of Toronto Branch 0f So

ciety Acknowledges Contributions.
j. J. Gibson, treasurer of tho Toron

to branch of the Red Cross Society, 
■wishes to acknowledge the following 

l contribut ions : $102.30, the proceed® -f 
■ a children's bazaar held at the home 
I cf Mrs. H. R- Turner, 14 CLuny cres

cent; $430.44, constituting 50 per cent. 
t>x the net receipts of a bazaar held 

F nJ>der the auspices of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

In addition, $S1.60 has been received 
tr°tn Mrs. James McBvoy, 210 Poplar 
Flams -road, and $145 from Miss Iva 
Roundell, 206 Indian road, In both 
bases as the result of Red Cross baz- 

I ears.

fan try gave no 
activity.

“On tlhe other hand, an intense ac
tion continues by the enemy artillery, 

1 which Is aiming, as usual, at bombard
ing the countryside, especially bv 
means of long range guns. Our artil
lery replied to that of the enemy and 

Mf- bombarded Gorizia.
“A hostile airman dropped some 

bombs on Ftrlngo and Crtgno, in Val 
Bugana. The damage done was ritlgtoV

cross
! ■ =

:

OLD SONGS AND NEW.

6*
A musical comedy, entitled, "Old 

Songs and New,” was given last night 
In the rooms of tho Heliconian Club. 
The different numbers were given In 
costume, some charming old gowns 
being worn. In addition to the mem
bers who took part. Douglas Stanbury, 
Dixon P. Wagner and Paul Stevens 
were on the program.

KHAKI CLUB .OPENED,

eOBOURQ, Dee, Khaki Club
was organized here to look after the 
oemfort of the soldiers quartered hare 
for the winter, A reading and recre
ation room has been opened, The of- 
fleera of the club are! President, the 
mayor of Çobaurgj viee-, presidents, 
Mrs, J, G, Hagennan and Mrs, J, G. 
Niehelto; secretary, J, H. Skldmorej 
treasurer, E. H, Osier,

emlng the agent-generalship. 
Turner mentioned that his own ap- 
-intment was by act of parliament for 

life.

,

!;
another big increase 

in EARNINGS of c.n.r HELPING THE NEEDY.
During the winter months the mis 

skmarles of the Toronto City Mission 
are constantly finding worthy and 
helpless families, which thru sickness, 
want of work or other causes are un
able to secure even the barest neces
saries of life, and have ever been ready 
to help them in their extremity.

At -(Christmas the mlesion has pro-- 
vlded* auch families with material for 
a good Christmas dinner, to be pre
pared by themselves and enjoyed In the 
privacy of their own homes, Every 
ears Is taken to avoid ovarleeplnse^

SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE IN 
CHICAGO.

C, N, R. earnings tor the week end 
ed Deo, 14 were $888,760, ehwing tin 
big Increase of $895,900, From Goto 
ber 1 to date, earnings are $1,868,00u 
an. increase of $8,161,700,

fRegarding the strike of the switch
men on the Belt Railway of Chicago, 
/hteh is one of the connecting links 
etween eastern and western lines, we 
re informed that thfp will not seri- 
usly affect traffic from eastern Can- 
da, especially the Grand Trunk Rail- 
ay, who are in a position to divert 

heir traffic to western States, Can- 
diaii northwest and British Columbia, 
ia Grand Haven oar ferry and MU- 
vaukee, There is ne disturbance at 
.he latter point.

MAJOR BEATTIE GOES TO 
TORONTO.

IE•*
ONLY ONE CASE,

i . COBOURG, Dec. 16.—Major (Rev.) 
L „ m- Beattie, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
P Presbyterian Church here, has been 

Permanently appointed senior division- 
chaplain of the second Canadian 

Qlvlslon at the front In France.

There is only one case te be heart 
today on the list of the second divi
sional appellate court at Osgoode Hall 
That Is Swartz v, Williams, The cas, 
will be heard by Justice Middleton,

ess

ed

/

Three Recitals 
Daily-Free

You can hear this Instru
ment ANY day, without ob
ligation, at these recitals— 
12 to 2, 3.30 to 6, and 8 to 
9.30 p.m.

Mason & Risch, limited
“The Home of the Victrola” 
ALL RECORDS CARRIED
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1FRIDAY MORNING

big financing must be done by the na
tional government with national cur
rency. He may try a lane here and 
there, but they will all lead him to-the 
same road I

Meanwtotle the minister ,le to be 
congratulated upon fcli admirable ad
dresses. A public servant should be 
commended who takes the public into 
bis confidence.

FOUNDED 18».
A merning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World Newe- 
liaper Company of Toronto Limited; 
Uvjl...Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
0£ M WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

.. ... Telephone Calle:
Mala '6*08—Private Exchange connecting 
r J - .. all departmenta

•ranch Office—40 South MeNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1940.

u
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Regeneration Under Way

Public opinion has forced the re-, 
tirement of General French, and that 
fact becomes the first big move in the 
clearing of the war in Britain.

What follows from this Is still more 
important, and that Is that Kitchener 
has at last a free hand, and having a 
free hand he must make good in short 
order.

The Northcliffe press criticism, 
which was more or less a source of 
amwyance to the government, and did 
still more to unsettle the public mind, 
has been pretty well silenced. So 
have Sir Edward Carson and Lord 
Charles Beresfcrd, who have attempt
ed to form a new party and force a 
partisan discussion of the war. 
General French has been removed 
from the position of authority where 
he has been more or less an active 
critic of Lord Kitchener's plans and 
the plans of the government.

It Is therefore now up to Lord Kit
chener and tire government to make 
good. They, will be given a reason
able time to make good or they may 
be changed. The British people, 
and they will be backed up by the 
dominions, Including Canada, are at 
lust determined on a more vigorous 
war policy, and they will demand a 
vigorous prosecution of the war, more 
than ever that sobriety shall be one 
of the main qualifications, not only of 
ministers and generals responsible 
for the conduct of the war, but also 
in tlie masses as well as the rank and 
file of the army SO alee will this 
strengthen a public opinion, that Is 
demanding that officers who have 
passed their best years shall be re
tired, and that younger men take 
their place; that new methods super
sede the moth-eaten and red tape 
system that seems to have prevailed 
and has had too much Influence in the 
past.

From now on there will be a de
mand for efficiency, for sobriety, for 
ability, for determination and youth- 
fulness, and that If an opportunity is 
given to anyone, whether in politics 
or in the conduct of tho war, he must 
make good or make way for others.

I til V
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In advance will pay for The Dally Wor’d 
for 6ne year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada. Unl ed Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

Ih advance will pay for The Sunday 
Vprid for one year, by mail to any ad- 
dfnea In Canada or Great Britain.
Uvered In Toronto and Hamilton by alt 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countrtea

i |if I 111 Ilf T
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UNITED STATES.

Dally World 14.00-per year; Dally World 
lee pet month: Sunday World *3.00 per 
fear: Sunday World 25c per month. In
cluding- postage.
i - • —

It will prevent delay If letters contain. 
IJig “subscriptions," “orders for papers," 
complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 

Circulation Department.
.IheJtf“r,d\prom,*M • before 7 

• df!‘v®ry ln. an> part Of the city
?!L.?uj,ur6*- World subscribers are 
invited to advise the circulation de-
delivery* " ce,e °* late or Irregular
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Mr. White Tackles die Big 
Problem

The finance minister Is to be 
gratulated upon his addresses to the 
Toronto Board of Trade, 
brings w-lth him

I con-I
He always 

a note of buoyant 
optimism and makes Interesting to all 
the often dry subject of finance. Yes
terday's review of the financial 
(llticn of Canada was at once gratify
ing Shrà' instructive, but his 
was
people of Canada, ln what Mr. White 
had to say about the big problem of 
the hour. That problem is how can 
we finance the munition orders for the 
allies? The orders in sight amount to 
$350,000,000, and If we can do the 
financing we may be a billion dollars 
to flip good before the war Is over.

it was a big proposition, .but Mr, 
"White, cam scarcely be said to have 
made a horizontal attack. He pointed 
out that the generous over-subscrip
tion to the recent domestic loan 
abled the Dominion Government to 
establish a credit for the allies ln this 
country amounting to $50,000,000, -but 
that will only be a drop in the bucket 
He also stated that the banks were not 
strong enough to extend the tremen
dous credits which Will be required. 
How then are the credits to be estab
lished and how Is the financing to be 
done?

con-

,1 audience 
moot interested, as will be the

■I
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m

m
en-
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1 I
Discussion Should Be on the 

Bylaw
Attempts are being made to cloud 

the issue which is to go before tho 
people on election day, when " the 
hydro-radial bylaw is to bo submitted. 
If there be no Intention of clouding 
the issue, then we can only say that 
all discussion of what has happened 
in the past about other transportation 
schemes, or that may happen In the 
future In connection with other

I'Wt
'

111
Mr. White suggested that the 321 

manufacturers in Canada now making 
munitions might extend credits to some 
extent by waiting for their 
thought they should be willing to 
eept part payment In British exche
quer bonds, dated so as to become 
payable after the war, but how 
of the manufacturers can afford to 
wait for their money? They have to 
pay for their raw material and their 
workmen must have Canadian 
rency every " Saturday night, 
they might get the banks to rediscount 
the exchequer bonds, but if the banks 
are able to do that, why should not 
they take the bonds themselves in the 
first place and establish a credit for 
the allies?

pay. He
ac- as-

pects of transportatian, had better be 
held over till the present bylaw has 
been properly presented and fairly 
understood.

I

many
When that is done the 

people will carry it with very slight 
opposition

Ij.
The News, last night,

cur-
True,

discussed at some length former 
posais to deal with the street railway 
situation, with the exact effect of do
ing what the article In questom set 
out not to do.

pro-

i

As it said; “The radial railway
proposal should not he confused with 
surface transportation in Toronto.’* 
Whether it should be regarded simply 
as a provincial ^radial railway project 
is another question. In proportion to 
the size of the city It will benefit To
ronto as much as any place, and pro
bably a good deal more, 
the people of Toronto are vitally 
corned with it. and not to understand 
it, and to reject it on account of mis
conception, would be fatal to the best 
interests of the city.

The Telegram Is understood to be In 
favor of the bylaw, but objects to the 
people taking any advice from news
papers which advocated other

Mr. White muet see that the financ
ing can only be done by the Dominion 
Government thru an issue of national 
currency. Some time ago The World 
ventured to suggest that national cur
rency might 'be issued against gold to 
be deposited In London to the At any rateaccount
of the receiver-general of Canada, Mr 
VVtiil

con-
was good enough to commend 

tills suggestion as sound finance, but 
it la open to thé objection of decreas
ing lho British store of free gold. Why, 
then, wo have asked, should not the 
allies deposit with us some gilt-edge 
dollar securities like those of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company? Could 
we not safely issue national currency 
ngÿdnst such collateral?

Mr. White at first dismissed this 
plan as “printing press finance.” Yet 
té issue currency against gilt-edge 
securities is- not an innovation, 
notes of the Bank of England 
sued partly against public 
»nd partly against gold. The national 
bask

u

\

-

me
thods of ^dealing with the transporta^ 
tion situation. Is it not possible to 
see that the main thing la to 
with the situation in tho best 
that can be had, and if 
rendered impossible*, then by 
other way? No business man is 
stuck up to any particular 
plan. What he wants is to get the 
thing done that is necessary to bo 
done.

deal
way 

on® be 
someTho

are is - 
securities mortal

currency of the United States, 
amounting to several hundred million 
dollars, was issued against a deposit of 
United States bonds; but then Mr 
White goes on to say that to issue 
currency against securities is 
finance, boca.use It means “Inflation 

• ^ with ail its attendant evils.”
°f 016 currency depends 

-n»R the amount that Is in circulation 
A country might bo 
Inflation from having 

the United
aXllW^if11* °an We afCor<1 to
frt n u„ n bualno,M s'*» awn,

^ U-C h us. Or any considerable

tfe.T-.rrïiîs

They wfil grab Canadian Pacific stocks 
and other securities and 
currency on them from 
government.

Sir Adam Beck has placed a new 
plan before the people, a plan whig it 
inaugurates a new way. of attacking 
the problem of the city transportation 
as a whole. It has the extreme virtue 
of making a beginning, and we believe 
that when the beginning is made,

I

unsound

i: I
pro

gressive results must follow in good 
time. The expense is practically noth
ing, for Toronto is only

threatened with 
too much gold, 

States is ln tha t post - asked to

port of. An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

it.

A delightful and very useful present 
for your older relatives or friends is 
a modem spectacle or eye-glass fitted 
by a skilful Optometrist, such as we 
have. Eye-glasses, chains lorgnettes, 
readers, or any other article in Optical 
Goods are presents to please and to

I

Set nation.^ 
the federal

1 If this suggestion appeals to 
come In and see G. Saporlto, our Op-■srars.'s.ï.s

But we confess ourselves___. to be in
much tfije same position as rhe finança 
ihMtister. We throw outI a suggestion 
.:oplng that a better one will toe fetrth- 
toming from some other 
do pot think that Mr. White's

Optical Department of

H. W. TISDALL’S 
JEWELRY STORE

quart or. We 
sogyos-

. cp. nltho an excellent one in its wav, 
vtÇ at nil meet the situation. Wo I
Mak he reqeonizea the fact that 111» j

150 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
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Pure linen, oj 
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Only Twenty-Six Plucked at Prtfn 

visional School of Instruc
tion.

Fight is Now Between National
ist Leader and Lieutenants, 

Says Hon. P. Blondin.

S

i

TO TAKE OVER RAILWAY t 
WHEN FRANCHISE ENDS

Mayor Church Announces Cou», 
cil Will Declare Policy at 

Its Next Meeting.

ACTION OF ASSELIN

I
Ml

His Forming of French-Canadian 
Battalion May Draw Lavergne 

From His Leader.

“There was a tAne when Bourassa 
was to be feared, but that time Is now 
past," declared Hon. Pierre Blondin on 
his arrival in Toronto yesterday, when 
he made his maiden speech in English 
before the Empire Club. “The fight 
Is nertr between Bourassa and his 
lieutenants and it would not be sur
prising if Mr. Asselin s action in form
ing a battalion would result ln 
Lavergne deserting Bourassa.” The 
speaker declared tnat Bourassa’s in
fluence witn the rural population of 
Quebec was very strong before the 
war. Since that time, Mr. Blondin de
clared tnat the people had come to 
realize that the tirst line of defence 
was in France and Belgium.

Thru With Bouraasa.
“The people of Queuec will show by 

the way tney enlist this winter that 
they are thru witn Bourassa and his 
doctrine,” asserted Mr. Blondin, refer
ring to the fact that there were al
ready between 8,000 and lo.oOO French- 
Canadians now on active service.

"War has supplied us with a solid 
method of testing the patriotism of all 
Canadians,” said the speaker. “The 
French-Canadwis know of no other 
mother country tRan Canada. Before 
this winter is over we snail nave more 
battalions ln Quebec than the militia 
authorities can provide for and equip, 
and more than the proportion fixed as 
our fair share for (his war. We may 
have lacked organization, but we have 
not lacked patriotism. We feel as 
strongly as you do that after this war 
is over, there will be no other word 
than shame to apply to the man who 
has proclaimed himself indifferent to 
its issues.”

Of 101 officers who have been taking 
the course at the Provisional School 
of Instruction, Toronto, 75 were suc
cessful in passing their examinations 
ar.d 26 were "plucked.” The Ust of 
successful candidates to as follows: 

Field
Forse: Lieut. A. Q. Poupore of 75th 
Battalion.

C.O.T.C.—Ca/pt, C. R. Yflumg, V. X. 
Henderson, E. J. Kylie.

First Regt., Gren. Guards, Montreal 
— Lieut. E L. Buchanan, 75th Batt 

Second Q.O.R.—Lieuts. J. E. Fla- 
vtlle, R. J. Christie, W. 0. Curry, 83rd 
Eatt.; C. A. V. McCormick, 16th Batt.

Tenth Royal Grenadiers—Lieuts. C, 
A Moss, 8let Batt.; C. A. Boone, 96th 
Batt.

. Twelfth York Rangers—CapL T. H. 
Holdsworth, 83rd Batt. ’ 
i Forty-Eighth Highlanders—iLibuta. 
R. Shi ell, H. H. Donald, J. 6. Laycock, 
S2nd Batt.

Ninety-first Highlanders—Lieut. R. 
J. Wattam, 92nd Batt.

One Hundred and Ninth Regt.—• 
Copts. J. Harris and M. S. Boehm.

The following receive captains’ cer
tificates:

Ninth Horse—Lieuts. H. J. Burden, 
F. C. Howard, M. A- Clarkson and G.
L. Watt, all of the 75th Batt.

C.O.T.C.—Lieuts. G. L. Rosser and
A. B. Fennell.

Second Q.O.R.—Lieuts. A. H. Patter- 
eon, C. S. Dalton, T. H. Sneath and I*
M. Green, the three latter of 83rd Batt. 

Tenth Royal Grenadiers—Lieuts. W.
M. Davidson, H. K. Hamilton, J. S. 
Galbraith, O, D. Cochrane, A. H. Mac
donald, C. Leslie Wilson, W. Arm
strong, 86th Batt.; J. H. Oldham, A. F. 
Kutley, S3rd Batt.; A. M. Worthington, 
15th Batt., C.E.F.f A. 0. Allen, 83rd 
Batt. ^

Twelfth York Rangers—Lieut. J. R.

Mississaugaofficers—9th

•î

In great rand 
embroidered il 
sizes—$1.00, $ 

i pair. - ",
TURKISH T<

Good large sij 
ed colored end 

"mild lavender, 
—$1.00 each. 
Place Cloths, t|COMMUNIPAW SAFE AT ALGIERS.

Bell.
Thirteenth Royals—Lieut. S. B. Nel-WASHINGTON. Dec. 16.—Safe ar

rival at Algiers last Monday of the 1 son, 97th Batt.
American tank steamer Commun!paw, Twenty-first Regt.—Lieut. J.6.Wear, 
variously 'reported attacked by a sub- Twenty-third Regt.—Lieut. G. L. 
marine, sunk and safe, was reported to Francis.
the state department today by the Thirty-fifth Regt.—Lieuts. 1», M.
American consul at that port. Frost, T. S. Creswlck, 75th Batt.

Forty-fourth Regt.—Lieuts. G. B.
Ross and H. C. Seymour. __

Fifty-first Regt.—Lieut. A. W. li
mas.

Seventy-seventh Regt.—Lieut. O. W. 
Suter and W. F. Graham.

Ninety-Seventh Regt.—Lieut. 0. T. 
Pullen. ;

One Hundred and Ninth Regt.— 
Lieuts. W. T. Cooper and J. O'Mara.

The following receive lieutenants 
certificates: J. A. McDonell, Q.O.R., of 
9[r.h Batt.; R. W. Kerr, 10th Gren*.: * 
H. F. Nelson (13th, Hamilton), 97th 
Batt. ; A. B. Mason and B. W. Mtaard 
(13Lh), 97th; J. J. Dixon, T. R. Leslt* 
and A. J. Trebilcock (13th) ; L. G.j 
Hutton, 21st Regt.; R. M. Cocfdburn,* 
34th; K. A. H. Harvie, 35th; H. O-I 

A. R. Mlnard (86th*

JOHN C
65 to 61

■
give its credit to a limited extent,. In 
a way similar to the hydro-electric 
credit which has not required any 
contribution from the tax-payers, but 
has, on the contrary, put monej in 
their pockets in the reduction in civic 
lighting and power, and also directly 
put money in the pockets of all who 
patronize the hydro-electric system, 
by the marked reduction in rates, 
which is to be followed up by further 
reductions next month. The opera
tion of Sir Adam Beck’s radial rail
way plan will toe similar.

Already there are signs of its in
fluence ln the action taken toy the 
controllers ln passing a resolution 
asking the hydro-radial commission 
bo take up the purchase of the Metro
politan Railway, with» the 
ment of that road. Some time ago, 
Sir Adam mentioned the Metropolitan 
as one of the radisl roads which was 
available for purchase. This would be 
another step in advance in settling the 
city railway problem, as North To
ronto would be heliièd to obtain a 
single fare rate thru the whole dis
trict by the acquisition by the city of 
the road inside the city limits.

All these things look toward the 
expiration of the street railway fran
chise six years hence, and the bylajw 
stipulates that the franchise shall not 
toe renewed. This alone should bring 
out votes for the bylaw, as It Is the 
first definite pronouncement on the 
matter which the citizens have had 
a chance to make.

Friends of the bylaw will not fur
ther confuse the Issue by lugging In 
past and gone disputes over plans 
which, however good or bad, are now 
cut of consideration. The radial rail
way scheme brings the whole of cen
tral Ontario Into touch with Toronto. 
It doe* so ln a way thoroly harmon
ious with Toronto's own future street 
railway development. It does so at 
no expense to the tax-payers. It does 
so as part of a comprehensive plan 
by which electric light and power will 
be reduced in cost to the city by large 
sums,- as the traffic and the power 
consumption grow. These are solid 
advantages which the people of To
ronto are-wide awake to value as they 
should be valued, and there can be no 
doubt about the success of the bylaw 
when the vote is taken.

political feeling between 
Crawford and Aid. Spence that the 
vote In council last Monday turned 
out as It did.

Whether this statement be true or 
not, the making of such a statement 
is evidence enough that ward politics 
is the one thing that the fire depart
ment in Its present state cannot get 
away from. Reconstruction and re
organization were regarded 
dispensable ln the first place to eli
minate this element. It Is stated by 
all parties concerned that' lack of dis
cipline is the chief trouble in the de
partment, and this lack of discipline 
was shown to be directly due to the 
political Influence which has been the 
Chief factor In the situation thruout.

There should be no more politics in 
the fire department than there is in tihe 
police department. Several of the 
city hall departments have been purged 
In this respect in the last few .years. 
It is said that a last stand Is being 
made in the fire department. All the 
more reason why the reorganization 
voted for last year should be carried 
out.

Caiptain I WINES i 
I LIQUOR

BY SUNDAY CLOSINGS JOHN F. MAI
flume Main 1891.

x
One Hundred and Thirty Resolu

tions Dealing Therev/ith 
Before Reichstag.

Manufacturers Want Premier 
Gouin to Rescind Enforce

ment of Quebec Law.

GOOD CON 
BY TORIas in-

.

y De La Sail 
til• School PLQNDON, Dec. 16.—“There is every 

reason to believe that the German 
Reichstag will have to sit much longer 
than was expected in order to deal 
with the pressing discontent among 
the masses,” says the Rotterdam cor
respondent of The Daily News; "In 
order to appease these clamorings, it 
will need to deal with no fewer than 
180 resolutions all relating to the dis
tribution of food, besides resolutions 
dealing with the social policy which 
will require delicate handling, and 
demands of better pay for the soldiers 
and sailors and better provision for 
the relief of war families.”

The Copenhagen correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company sends 
the following: “Hugo Haase, leader 
of the Van Socialists, forming the 
peace party ln the German Reichstag, 
has Issued a proclamation which the 
newspapers are prohibited from print
ing. It is much discussed in political 
circles as signifying a political bat
tle.”

QUEBEC, Dec. 16.—One of the meet 
-prominent delegations that have met 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, 
in a long time gathered today about 
the balls of the parliament buildings, 
with officials of such leading indus
tries as t'he Laurentide Pulp and Pa
per Co. of Grand Mere and the Bromp- 
ton Pulp and Paper Co.

R. A. MaoRae, M. L A. for Sher
brooke. headed the delegates.

The delegates, as well as the pre
mier refused to divulge What matters 
had brought them together -nday, but 
:t is understood that the delegates met 
the premier in regard to the recent 
decision taken by the Quebec Govern
ment to shut down all industrial plants 
on Sundays.

A law has been standing In Quebec 
Province for a number of years pro
hibiting all work on Sundays, but the 
operation of Industrial plants had been 
ln effect up to last week, when tlhe 
government decided to put the law 
into force.

It Is understood that the delegation 
Is going to put up a strong fight 
against tho enforcing of the law, as 
the officials of large Industrial 
cerns claim they are put to heavy 
pense and lessee thru their having to 
close down on Sunday, letting their 
furnaces burn out and losing valuable 
time on certain contracts.

Leemlng and 
97th; V. G. Gwatitin, 36th; H. Fonger, 
44th; S. B. Playfair, 3. M. Bounties, = 
G M. Murphy, G. M. Clark, C. 0. Lee,
A M. Ivey, all of the 48th Highland
ers; G. D. Thomas and J. B. Price, of 
109th, latter also of 97th.
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ENTENTE POWERS TOLD 
CHINA CHANGE DELAYED

Promulgation of Monarchy Will 
Not Be Made for 

Time Being.
PEKIN, Dec. 16.—The Chinese for

eign office has Issued a semi-official 
statement concerning the latest re
presentations of the entente powers, 
the statement declaring that Lu Cheng- 
Hslang, the foreign minister, 
the entente ministers that “ 
mulgation of the monarchy could not 
be made for the time being.”

A mandate has been Issued providing 
for the drafting of a new constitution 

agreement that the 
Ching dynasty had entered into to sup
port Yuan Shal Kai, the newly chcpon 
monarch.

Some think that reorganization can 
be effected from within, but this Is 
not the opinion of many of those best 
informed. We have no prejudices one 
way or another, but we should like to 
see the fire department as free of 
political control as the poUce depart
ment or any other civic department. 
Any man who can effect this will be 
welcome. Any official who relies on’ 
political Influence to support him 
agaJnet the will of the council or the 
repeated requests of the board of con
trol Is not taking the right course to 
demonstrate his ability to reorganize 
the department. This conviction'lvas 
evidently behind the acceptance of the 
resignation of the acting head.

assured 
the pro-

LABOR CONDITIONS IN
CANADA ARE SPLENDIDcon - 

ex- to Include an
OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—The monthly re

port of the labor department for Novem
ber Indicates that labor conditions are 
very good, due to heavy war order», tho 
crop moven--nt and the fine, open weath- 

There were only two small labor 
disputes affectln- less than 50 workers, 
one in Halifax and the other in Victoria 

The trend of retail prices is eUll up
wards. eggs, butter, cheese, lard, pota
toes, beans and anthracite coal being 
h’gher. The price of the department's 
standard weekly budget of staple articles 
was $5016 compared with $7815 in Oc
tober and $7993 in November of last year.

SHOPLIFT
WITHPRESENT FOR WIDOW.

The widow of Bugler W. A. Smith, 
who resided at 321 Cart aw avenue be- * 
fore enlisting with the 19th Battalion, 1 
was given a pleasant surprise y ester- « 
day When she received a present flror.i I 
the buglers hf her husband’s late bat- 1 
talion of 180 francs ($31.40). Bugler $ 
Smith was killed in France on Oct. 20.

er.
SHOP BREAKERS SENTENCED. Many Said 

DowntowJudge Winchester in the sessions
yesterday sentenced Stanley Pirle and 
George Tilley to serve one year each 
in the Ontario Reformatory. Both had 
previous records and were charged 
with shop breaking.

CALLED UPON ASQUITH
TO REDUCE SALARIES
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Attorney-General and Solicitor- 
General Showed Self-Sacri

ficing Spirit.

•>

crow
-

LONDON, Dec. 16.—The attorney- 
general. Sir Frederick Smith, said to- 
day that he and Che soiicltor-gencral, 
Sir George Cave, recommended to Pre
mier Asqultli immediately after their 
appointmen t that the salary cf each of 
them too reduced by £1000 ($5000)
and that a large reduction also be | 
made in the scale of their lees. The I 
net result, ho estimated, would be a 
saving cf at least £10,000 ($50,000). 
At the same time, Sir Frederick said, 
they informed, the premier they were 
prepared to consent to any further 
reduction Which the cabinet or tie 
bouse of commons might believe to b» 
required toy 
times.

Ü EE

A Political Football 0KÈER
It is understood that the acceptance 

of the resignation of the acting head 
of the fire department will toe con
sidered by the city council today. It 
is most unfortunate that this question 
has been made a political football 
during the past year. The Issue upon 
Which the resignation was made is 
one that has its origin in political feel
ing. and The Telegram published a 
story last night that It was due to

r^ALE

SPECIAL

kSTOUTi
SPECIAL

i

05
the necessities of tin

9
COLLISION CAUSES SUIT.

Before Judge Coatsworth and a Jury 
ln the county court Mrs. A. Drurie » 
is suing E. Alberton for $260. Mr*/ 
Drurie states that on June 20 last she 
was driving in a motor car with her 
son when defendant’s motor ran into 
tho rear cf the car. throwing her out 
and injuring her. Alberton denies 
hitting tho car and claims that the 
boy driving the car ran Into a ditch. 
T’he case will be resumed this mann
ing.

C RICHIE’S
BEAUR1CH CIGARS

i?

Tjÿ is,?”,

At all Hotels and Dealers.

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MIC HIE a CO., UfoTTEg^^

Improved Toronto-Hamilton Train 
Service, Effective Sunday, Dec. 19, 

1915, Canadian Pacific Railway.
< Train new leaving Toronto fer Ham - 

iltor. at 11.10 p.m. dally except Sun
day, and train leaving Hamilton fo~ 
Toronto 5.06 p m. daily excr.p, g:;iidu> . 
will, effective Sunday. Dec lg 
crated dally.

412A brew for every taste.
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Amusements
^OÎDERED UNENS

tlrié linen and lawn 
itilreidered Bedspreads

'ASS |THE WEATHER i| SOCIETY | TORONTO 
GRAFONOLA CO.

61 QUEEN ST. W.

-

.inducted by Mrs. Kdmund Phillip*
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Dec. it>.—t» p.m.)—vressure Is h.gnesi 
tomgnt over toe Ottawa valley, wiuie a 
ahanow cleprass.on covers tne Mississippi 
Vailey. 'i ne weather la fair '.hruout tne 
Dvm.nlon ana lor tne most part coid.

Min.mum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. beuow-6 below; Victoria, 4u- 
42; vancouver, 28-38; Kamloops, 22-44: 
Calgary. 8-34; Medicine Mat, 8-32; Ed
monton, 0-22; Mooee Jaw, 6 below-11; 
Kegjna, 1 below-14; tiattletordf 2-12; 
Winnipeg, 8-12; Port Arthur, 8-jfil; Parry 
Sound. 12-24; London, 22-28; T>#ronto, 24- 
3U; Kingston. 12-82; Ottawa. 20-28; Mont
real. 16-28; Quebec, 12-24; St. John, 10- 
26; Halifax, 20-28.

MATINgt evggv Mr

URLESQVE
LlBtRTr GIRLS

i 1
1 2 3 T'l.

......... 167 111 188— 46o
.... 127 106 111— S-n
.... 116 129 102— 34)
.... 138 99 126— 3 .a
.... 163 140 133— 4to

Congascos—
Power ...............
-viansfield ....
Purdy ................
Egan ...................
Kay .....................

B. Lucas and Mrs. L.ucas and 
their eon» leave today for their home in 
Markdale, where they will spend the 
Christmas holiday^.

Hon. W. J Hanna, Mrs. Hanna and 
Mias Hanna wlM spend Christmas in 
Sarnia.

Hon. I.____ display of Hand-Embroidered

Bsftiîtp-flrïKî
{ “rîwln bed sizes, offered atblg 

Eductions on regular prices—fOMU
■f e

I
icked at Pro* 
if Instruc-

J
Ï

iWITH

JACK CONWAY
SPECIAL

Runway Over Heads 
of Audience

. 690 661—In..Totals 
Curtis Aero. Co.— 1

Obhover ..
Taylc- ....
Wood ho use 
Oonover ..
Parker ...

:each.i PC Toronto’s Exclusive 
Grafonola Store

T'l.

Jj-EMBROIDERED 
JRA LINENS
t exhibit of fine Hand-Embroiij- 

, Madeira Linens. Large variety 
leauttful designs of hand-em- 
dered work in Tray Cloths, Tea 

Covers, Dressing 
8-:Table Covers, Tea Napkins, Lunch 

gets Doyleys, Cosy Covers, etc., 
*hown in great range of prices.

A128 168— 46.
3 j„ 

141— 46i 
140— 412 
202— 6J j

II111 126

XMAS GIFTS THAT PLEASE
TERMS ARRANGED ON ANY 
MACHINE YOU MAY SELECT

MLWAY x 
HISE ENDS

m flote'ty149 172 
164 169 
168 166

Mr. Fred Fetherstonehaugh asked a 
few men to meet tne Mon. r-ierro Biondin, 
M.P., secretary of suuo lor Canada, at 
dinner last night at tne -National Club. 
Tne gues-s included Dr. Loggin, Mr. 
Custeii riopKins, Dr. Norman mien, Mr. 
Mason ai u Mr. Stapeils.

720 796 786—2301Totals

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds and moderate gaies, northeast to 
southwest, with enow, turning to elect 
and rain.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valley 
—Winds becoming fresh to strong north
east and east: fair and cold at first: snow 
at night, turning in some localities '.J 
sleet or rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and cold.
Gulf. North Shore and Maritime— 

Northwest and north winds, fresh to 
strong, during the day; fair and moder
ately cold.

Superior—Strong winds fund moderate 
gales, east and northeast, with snow, 
turning locally to sleet.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cold.

Alberta—Fair; #uot much change in 
temperature. '

ounces Cou». 
Policy at 

eting.
lave been taking 
I visional School 
b. 75 were auo- 
ir examinations 

The list erf 
is as follows:

Mississauga 
Poupore of 75th
L Young, V. a.

luards, Montreal 
Ian, 75th BatL 
Its. J. E. Fla- 
. E. Curry, 83rd 
nick, 16th BatL 
liers—Lieuts. C. 

A. Boone, 96th
U—Ca.pt. T. H.

-GRAND OPERA HOUSE4s, Bureau

Ev'g«, 25c to 31.50. Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.2Diamonds—
Offenburg ................
Jones ...........................
Edwards ..................
Tooze ...........................
Douglas .....................

Handicap ............

Totals ..............
Athenaeum B.—

Saillie .......................
D.'Currie..................
Gal low .......................
Beamish ..................
M. Currie ................

Handicap ............

Totals ..............

T'l
3 141 173— 467
4 191 117— 422

167 161 143— 46-
146 170 163— 46.)
157 143 168— 46s !
79 79 79— 237 ;

POTASH and 
PERLMUTTER

Mr. Ruetom Ruetomjee Is at the King 
Edward. THE THE infAND- .

. EMBROIDERED LINENS
immense assortment of beautiful de
signs iijt Real Hand-Embroidered 
Linens, In Table Cloths, Bureau 
Covers, Doyleys, Tea Cloths, Tray 

-, Cloths, Lunch Cloths, etc., at mod- 
: erate prices.
EMBROIDERED LINEN 
PILLOW CASES

Pure linen, of extra fine quality 
scalloped and hemstitched ends —
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 per

table napkins
(Special)

Pure Irish Linen Double Damask 
Batin-Finish Dinner Napkins, in as
sortment of good patterns. Regular 
|9.00 value, for $6.50 dozen.

EMBROIDERED 
BUCK TOWELS

Hand-embroidered on 
qualities of pure linen huck, splen
did assortment of handsome designs
-41.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $5.00 per 
pair.

INITIALED HUCK 
TOWELS

In great range of handsome hand- 
embroidered initial designs, assorted
sizes—$1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.50 per 
pair.

TURKISH TOWELS
Good large size, white, with assort
ed colored ends of blue, pink, orange 
and lavender, suitable for initialing
—$1.00 each.
Ifcce Cloths, to match, 12^0 each.

r COLUMBIA
JEWEL

COLUMBIA
LEADER

It is interesting to-note that one Cana
dian has been pa-notic enougn to cuange 
ner ruunc. -ins* Mauue mis-.iueider, wno 
was m tne Convalescent rtt/me at Dieppe, 
went to England and lega-vy onangeu ner 
name .0 Mortiand, wnicu is a translation 
01 the original name 01 Hirschte.der.

-ALL NEXT WEEK iONLY OFFICIAL 
PICTURES

FIGHTING:

IN FR A NCE

11 a.m.802 886 833—26.0
To1 3 T’l.

11 p.m.109 153 
165 158 
151 107 
172 174 
180 145 
101 101

116— 37 j 
120— 423 
109— 367 
183— 629 
149— 471 
101— 203

if

AND CABINET

A full-toned in
strument that 
everybody says is 
$100 value, in 
golden, fumed or 
early English oak

A machine that 
compares favor
ably with any — 
no matter at what 
price. In mahog
any, satin walnut,

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes has left 
for blew Yora to meet ms o-tugnlers, 
Mrs. Byron Green and Miss Eileen 
Hughes, who are returning irom Lng- 
land.

!
Sanctioned by French Government.

'I868 838 778—2481>
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gooderham gave a 

family dinner last night in the royal suite 
at the King Edward.

fill
P.O. STATION A LEAGUE.

Regulars—
THE BAROMETER.

Ciü2 3 T'l.1Time.
8 a.m
Noon....................... 29
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
24 29.75

27 29.79

„ 22 29.72 , _.
Mean of day. 26; difference from aver

age. 0; highest. 30; lowest, 22.

Wind 
7 N. oak. jMre. Calderwood Is in town from. Bar

rie, spending a few days with Mrs. B. P. 
Beatty.

Browq ............
Brennan 
Kirkpatrick . 
Howard .... 
May ...................

124 49 92— 265
94 132 117— 337

164 101-, 134— 399
103 138 124— 36)
124 ISO 64— 318

.
10 N. 
9'eI under»—Ubuta. 

1, J. 6. Lay cock,

tders—Heart. B.
*60.10 *100Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Warren have re

turned to their house in Waimer road.

There was a very smart gathering In
deed yes.erday afternoon at tne rooms 
of the Sccour National In King street 
when the ladies of the committee an
nounced a shower for the French refu
gees and a lecture by Prof, de Gamp on 
"France at War." The contributions of 

blankets, clothing and money were won- 
deriul, nearly 2m) people /being present.
Alter the lecture, which Was most inter- traite 
es.ing, tea was served nrom a table vv alter 
beautiful with roses and/ stevia. Kennedy

Mr. and Mrs. Hal M^Giverln, Ottawa, Richardson .............. 10a
are e .tying at the King Edward. Mr. 
and Mi*s. Lloyd Harrie./Brantiord, are al
so at the hotel.

#. 609 660 525—1684
12 3 TT.
93 96 „ 56— 213

152 143 162— 447
118 146 122— 387
104 82 197— 381

C. Stewart ........ 127 117 103— 347

Totals .......
Yanlgans—

Monahan ............
Johnson ..............
S’-kes .........................
J. Beck .....................

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 18th. 
—PETTICOAT MINSTRELS—• 

“NEAL OP THE NAVY.”
"IDOLS OF CLAY.” 

BERTRAM MAYS ft CO.
Ward and Howell

1STEAMER ARRIVALS. With twelve selec
tions Free.'

Easy Terms if you 
want them.

Ninth ReeL— 
I. S. Boehm.
■e captains' oer-

■Dec. 16.
extra fine New York

At... From
t Minnehaha ..............London

Philadelphia. ...New York ............Liverpool
Boston..................C re tic .........................
Liverpool.............Orduna........ !np.w York
London..................Finland
Christiania........Hellig Oiav. ...New York

Van and Pearce:We Win Deliver Xmas Eve.
Open Every Evening

EVERY RECORD ALWAYS ON HAND

Arthur Whltelaw ; The Kratone ; Elmlne; 
NeW and Amusing Feature Film Attrac
tions.

. H. J. Burden, 
Clarkson and G. 
lb BatL
I L. Rosser and

Naples
594 582 629—1805 edTotals . 

Ontarios—New York 2 31 TT.
101 152 123— 376
109 122 123— 354

98 161— 831
94 107 103— 304

79 174— 353
V 72Its. A. H. Patter- 

a. Sneath and L. 
Iter of 8$rd BatL 
liera—Lie-uts. W. 
Hamilton, J. S. 
rane, A. H. Mac- 
[ilson, W. Anm- 
H. Oldham, A. F. 
M, Worthington, 

E. Allen, 83rd

1:1 S i : 14 ». 7-11SmssSSTREET CAR DELAYS 61 QUEEN ST. W. 0pp. Tsraalay 
Adel. 1579 i

Thursday, Dec. 16, 1915.
Dundas cars, eastbound, de

layed 4 minutes at 2.22 pm. 
on Dundas, between Bio or and 
Roncesvailes, toy wagon stuck 
on track.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at Q. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.26 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7-51 p.m- 
by tra'ns.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
6.35 p.m. by tt-ains.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes from King to 
Louisa at 9-25 p m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 4 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Totals ... 
Manitobas—

Varey ................
Harnett ...........
Tozier ..............
Jackson ......
Goold ................

481 658 684—1723
1 3 TT.

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 13th. 
"WOMAN PROPOSES." 

CHARLIE AH EARN. — 
MABEL BERRA.

71 137 110— 313
S3 104 107— 281

118 96 131— 315
162 60 138— 350

64 102 96— 252

Sir Frederick and Lady WiUiams-Tay- 
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Davis ana 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Allan, Montreal, 

going to Ottawa next Tuesday, and 
Laurier. They

Walter Brower; White and dayton : 
Gaston Palmer; R. Rover and Slater; 
Loughlln’* Comedy Doga; The Ktneto- 
graph With All New Pictures.

■are
will stay at the Chateau 
will be .he guests of the Hon. Robert and 
Mrs. Rogers on Wednesday evening at 
the Melba concert, and at supper after
wards.

Totals 478 499 682—1559

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.
;ra—Lieut. J. R. ed

tieut. S. B. Nel-
cars delayed 6

Firestones—
Scott ................
Griffiths .........
Vansickler ... 
Cusack
Macmillan .., 
Handicap ....

JOHN CATTO & SON 12 3 TT.
162 191 199— 559
180 173 127— 490
202 174 164— 540
180 179 182— 541
153 164 184— 501

73 73 73— 219

■Lieut. J.S.Wear. 
—Lieut. G. 11.

M CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II P H 
HIGH

VAUDEVIUC

Mr. and Mrs. Henri Suydam expect to 
leave shortly for England, in order to 
meet their son, Mr. Harold Suydam, 1st 
C.E.F., who la being invalided home from 
Egypt*

On featurday, Dec. 18, Mr. Edward 
Murray Wrong, fellow of Magdalen Col- 

Oxford, eldest son of Prof. G. M. 
Wrong of the University of Toronto, will 
be married at Holywell Church, Oxford, 
to isailnd Grace, sixth daughter of Mr. 
a L. SmiP Jowett fellow and tutor of 
Ballibl College.

Mrs. Robert Cory has arrived from 
England.

A
T85 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.

■Lieuts. I* M.
76th Batt. 

—Lieuts. G. B.

10

ed
trr.

Totals .. 
Brokers—

Carson ..........
Richard .... 
Marshall ,..,
Barlow .........
Adams ...........
Handicap ..

960 954 929—2843WINES AND 
LIQUORS

euL A. W. Lo- FHrtsî'jmh Btrahtey1amAl *wShlJ£!L‘ 
Two Macks; Crossman ft Gratrli; Cath
erine Hayes; Mr. Wallingford Series, 
Transaction in Summer Boarders" ; 

Avallos. ed
Coming soon, EDWARD ABELÈS. 

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

1 3 TT.
.........  189 178 165— 532
......... 154 131 162— 447
.........  172 149 152— 473
.... 159 170 129— 458
.... 166 155 151— 462

____  124 124 124— 372

t.—LleuL Q. W. 175 91— 384C. Clarke Amusements
—Lieut. E. F. -708 647—2042Totals . 

Finance— 
Boothe .... 
Thompson .
Scott ...........
Gai-rtok ... 
Burt ..............

JOHN F. MALLÛN, 256 Church St.
Phape Main 1991.

TT.2 3
VNinth RegL— 

Lnd J. O'Mara. 
five lieutenant»? 
[ronetl.'Q.O.R., of 
I it, 10th Grene.: 
liamUton), 97 th 
nd B. W. Mtna.nl 
kqn. T. R. Leslie 
I (13th); L. G. 
IT. M. Coctdbum, 
Lie, 35th; H. O. 
L Mlnard (36 th) 
C6th; H. Fonger, 
[ J. M. Loun'dee, 
blaTk, C. E. Lee, 

48 th Highland- 
d J. B. Pries, of 
97th.

185 160— 451
166 182— 48:
133 74— 34."
144 131— 392
160 122— 477

(Cot. Wilton Ave.)
ed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mat. Every Day

DARLINGS OF PARIS
964 907 883—2744TotalsMARRIAGES.

HORNIBROOK—DUCKWORTH—At the
residence of the bride's parents, 240 
Wellesley street, Dec. 16. 1915, by the 
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor of Carl
ton Street Methodist Church, Ralph B. 
Hornibrook, son of Mr. J. T. Horni- 
brook. to Charlotte Mabel, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Duckworth, 
all of Toronto.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. 
PRl.

THE NEW YOR._ WINTER 
GARDEN CO. OF ItS.

GOOD CONCERT GIVEN 
BY TORONTO CATHOLICS

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.Mrs. William Harty s-d her children 
left on Sunday for New York to sail for 
England to spend Christmas with Capt. 
Harty. Her sister, Mrs. George Cassels, 
accompanied her.

EVES.,
8.10

SHARP.
MATS.,

2.1(>
SHARP.

With Florence Moore and Mile. Dazle, 
Eves., 50c to 99. Sat. Mat., 80c to SI.80» 

Pop. Mat., FrL, $1.

728 669*2166
2 3 TT.

142 70— 341
102 106— 336
163 132— 424

76 128— 316
93 164— 393

Totals ..................
Travelers—

T. Hodgson ............
Geo. Wtlhnot ..........
R. Savlgny ............
W. Hutt .....................
D. Lauder .................

Next Week—"Th« Tempters." ed1 2 3 T’l.
.. 12 12 12— 36
., 146 210 192— 548
.. 164 200 149— 510
... 113 157 154— 424
.. 126 141 143— 409
.. 161 181 174— 516

721 901 8&L-2446
12 3 TT.

143 171 131— 445
125 132 189— 446
180 136 169— 485
151 150 151— 452
117 1$ 166— 466

Floral— 
Handicap 
Elliott ... 
Barham . 
Hammond 
Livingstone ... 
Scott .....................

MA D in 
AMEKICA

THE REV. DR. TRBACY 
la holding a

CHRISTMAS SALE
.—IN

ST. CECILIA’S CHURCH BASEMENT, 
Cor. Annette St. and Pacific Ave., West To
ronto, from 10th Dee. to 18th, afternoons
and evenings. Refreshments, music. Take 
Dundas cars. edDlB

De La Salle Cadets, Separate 
7 School Pupils and Boys’ 

Choir Took Part.
Meesey Hall was nearly filled at last 

night’s concert, given by the pupils of 
thr Christian Brotheis, in which pupils 
from De La Salle, the separate schools, 
choir of 300 boys, and other artists 
presented a program which had con
siderable artistic rnerit.

Rev. John Burke, C.S.P., delivered 
ar address on "Catholic Education," 
in which he dwelt on the possibilities 
ut education and the obligation of the 
iidlviuual to bring his mind to the 
highest possible state of perfection. 
Education that did not have a religious 
1 Mfs might have effects that were 

F' frost serious, the speaker declared. 
Reference Was made to the splendid 
effleiency of the Catholic students who 
took part in the program.

The De La Salle Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Richard F. Clarke, 
give several numbers, which were 
much appreciated. Gymnastic exer
cises by the junior students of De La 
Balle, and physical drill by the cadets 
of that institution, were executed with 
precision. David Johnston received a 
great ovation in a series of national 
dances. The others who took part 
were Leo Johnston, Gerard Kelly, Eu
gene Lockhart and Richard F. Clarke.

;i A wedding took place at the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. John French, 68 Pape ave
nue. on Wednesday evening, when the!r 
eldest daughter, Alta May, was married 
to Mr. Leslie Jafnes Harper in the pres
ence of the immediate relations. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dr. i 
J. A. MacKenzie, assisted by Mr. D. C 
Soulea, B.A., cousin of the bride. The 
bride looked very' pretty in white crepe 
de chine with a wreath of orange blos
soms and a tulle veil, and carried a. 
shower of white roses. She was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Lillian French, who 
wore white nett and carried pink roses.
The wedding music was played by the 
bride's sister. Miss Irene French, wh"> Heyward’s Exp.—
wore shell pink. The groom was attend- F. Pethlck ................
ed by Mr. J. H. Summerfeldt (Union- Steele ............................
ville). The groom's gift to the bride was Turner ..........................
a pair of gold drop earrings, to the G. Pethlck ................
bridesmaid a stone-set ring, and to <ht Heyward 
pianist a sardonyx ring, ar* to the best 
man a watch fob.

676 690—1810

144 107 - 168— 419
130 89— 373

124 198 167— 489
106 136 136— 377
135 158 120— 413

Totals .........
Kew Beach—

H. Lloyd ............
H. MacDermott .... 154 
8. Howden 
F, Barchard 
J. Wheyford

Totals . 
Toronto— 

Mackrell .. 
Mclnnls ... 
Ball rick ... 
Knight .... 
Walkem ...

1 2
DEATHS.

PATTON—Suddenly, at Toronto, Lena 
McTaggart, beloved wife of Herbert 
Patton, SO^Mave.y street,

Interinent Monday at Laurel Hill 
Cemetery, Bolton, on arrival of morn
ing train. Service at the house Sun
day evening at 8.30.

RILEY—At Emery, Ont., Mrs. William 
Riley, sr., relict ofy the late William 
Riley, In her 79th year.

Funeral will leave her late residence 
at 2 o’clock for Riverside Cemetery. 
Weston.

SMITH—On Wednesday, Dec. 16, 1915, at 
the residence of her grandson, Stephen 
Staughton, 269 Bain avenue, Eliza 
Blcklcy, widow of Richard Smith.

Funeral on Friday, 17th Inst., at 2 
p.m. Interment at Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

DORIC LODGE ELECTIONS.

Henry Holkeri
729 680—2071

2 3 TT.
95 138— 361

123 142 199— 464
114 164 161— 429

90 189 155— 434
A. E. Hutchinson ... 140 136 138—413

662Totals . 
Kids—

C. Gunn ... 
H. Miller .. 
Geo. Restall 
C. King ...

At a large meeting of Doric Lodge, 
A., F. and A. M., No. 816, R.G.C., the 
following officers were elected for 1916 : 
W.M., Harry E. Redd; S.M., R. H. Dee; 
J.W., J. C. Rdtchie; chaplain, W. Bro 
Thomas New; treasurer, W. Bro. J. B. 
Sutherland; secretary, R.W. Bro. W. 
F. Bilger; S.D., A. D. Goo jail; J.D., 
Merman Redd; I.G., H. P. Redd; S.S., 
F. N. Wiggins; JjB., Charles Johnston; 
tyler, James McL. Pritchard; auditors, 
A.' G. Clemente and Bro. E. C. Wilson.

At the conclusion of the elections 
an enjoyable banquet took place.

716 771 806—2293TotalsRS TOLD 
Le DELAYED

Monarchy Will 
de for

i in128
“THE BIGGER MAN”ROSEDALE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Auiu a comedy, and Pathe News.
121 141— 352
106 149— 321

1 114 132— 359
103 125— 320

113 118 144)— 875

2 456

595 715 791—2101Totals ..................
Imperials—

G. Morris ...................
T. Green ;...................
Dr. Jones ...................
W. Guard ................
H. L. Wilmott....

Totals ..................
Realty—

Aggett ................ 134
», C. James i.........
W. H Williams,... 134 
W. H. Brownlow.. 133 
H. J. Irving

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

HAZEL DAWN
!

T'l21ng- 98 127— 359
111— 333 

77— 287 
129— 362 

88— 328

134
94 128
96 114

100 133
99 141

66he Chinese for. 
I a semi-official 

the latest re- 
pntente powers, 
i that Lu Cheng- 
ilnister, 
that " 
archy could not 
being."

issued providing 
new constitution 
lement that tho 
“red into to sup- 
lie newly chogen

in a thrilling photo-adaptation of Henry 
Arthur Jones’ Internationally famous 
drama

Totals .................. 474 562 691—1727
All-Star*— 12 3 T’l.

The marriage of Miss Grace Edith Hen- Lillis ............................. 114 140 166— 410
derson, daughter of Mr. David Header- Sharp ........................... 114 104 97— 315
son. barrister-at-law, and Mrs. Hender- McIntyre .................... 109 108 184— 401
son, to Mr. Gardiner Oust- Boyd, son of Blsckbum ......... 103 85 75— 263
the late Mr. Moasom M. Boyd, Bobcay- O’Dea ........................... 139 99 123— «61
geon, was solemnized very quietly on 
Wednesday at Grace Church-on-the-HIll.
The service was taken by the rector the 
Rev. James Broughall, M.A., In the 
ence of the Immediate relations, 
bride, who was given away toy her father, 
was unattended. She wore a traveling 
gown of navy blue, with hat to match.

I"THE MASQUERADERS."
"A Family Picnic,” comedy; Pathe N«wa623 614 612—1669 m2 TT.31

118 172— 424
123 130 90— 343

161 130—425
174 173— 480

146 105 90— 341

treasured 
the pro- TotalS .................. 579 . 536 637—1750

s TOURING LEAGUE.pres-
The 670 688 665—2013Totals SEATS NOW.... 170 187 173— 580

.... 179 198 183— 560

.... 179 165 176— 510
.... 192 165 161— 518
.... 181 182 159— 522

Athenaeums— 
He wkes .......
Johnston ......
Robinson ............
Sclillman ............
Sutherland ....

I
Harper, Custom* broker, 39 West 

Wellington it. Corner Bay et. Ied ROYAL ALEXANDRA *Hon. Howard Ferguson has been in Ot
tawa for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Colt, Montreal, 
are going to New York to spend Christ
mas with Col. and Mrs. Colt.

SHOPLIFTERS BUSY
WITH CHRISTMAS TRADE

l ;LIEUT. GALT WOUNDED
BELIEVED PRISONER I901 887 852—2640

1 2 3 Tl.
162 146 169— 497
214 149 188— 511
155 169 106— 490
166 198 167— 531
191 174 158— 523

WIDOW. Totals .... 
Brunswick»—

Hartman ..........
Robinson ....

Mrs. A. B. Ormaby and Mrs. L. A. Ham- Maxwell ......
llton have been in Ottawa for a few days. Stewart ............

----------- , | Hendricks ....

ALL NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING

MONDAY at 1.30p.m.

THE FIRST AND ONLY GENUINE FRENCH GOVERN- 
MENT OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES

Many Said to Be Operating in 
Downtown Stores at Present, 

Say Police.
According to the police departmental 

store detectives are having a busy 
time at present in rounding up shop
lifters, who are taking advantage of 
the Christmas rush to lift articles 
trom the counters and make away 
ttou the crowds.

Three persons alleged to have stolen 
Various articles from the T. Eaton Co. 
and the Robert Simpson Co. yesterday 
were unsuccessful in their get-away 
and were arrested wlicn making for 
the street.
_ Bert Gordon, 22 Baldwin street, and 
Bella McPhil, 34 Constance street, 
Were arrested by Detectives McConnell 
and Leavitt in the Simpson store, and 
Florence Selliday, 200 Cottingham 
•freet, by Detective Mulholland in the 
T. Eaton store.

lr W. A. Smith, 
Haw avenue toe- 
I 19t’.i Battalion, 
surprise y ester- 
a present from 

[band's late bat- 
$31.40). Bugler 
lance on Got. 20.

Canadian Officer and Two Com
panions Left Behind When 

Party Retired.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Particulars 
were received from London today re
garding the wounding of Lieut. John 
Galt of Strathcona's Horse, a son of 
Mr. John Galt, of Wlnlpeg, and grand- 

of the late Sir Alexander Galt. He 
wag leading a bombing party in an 
isolated German position at 2.30 a.m., 
Deo. 9, when he waa knocked over by 
concussion from a bomb. Lieut. Galt’s 
party was forced to retire as the re
sult of a coun'.er-nttack by the enemy, 
and he and two men were left. No 
trace of Lieut. Galt or his two remain
ing companions could be found when 
daylight came and they are believed 
to be prisoners in Germany.

HEARD MUNICIPAL ÔANDIDATE8.

Two good Conservatives and a La
bor man attended the meeting hid by 
the Ward Six Liberal Association in 
their rooms on Gladstone avenue, last 
n'ght. The meeting was held for the 
purpose of hearing views of candidates 
for municipal office. Each speaker was 
given a good hearing, ae the Liberals 
o.' the city are anxious to hear candi
dates' views as ore the Conservatives 
Those who spoke were y Donald C. 
Macgrefor. Aid, Cameron, James 
Simpson, Aid. Gibbons and Controller 
Bpwoa

Mias Jessie Bethune Li leaving shortly ; 
for Ottawa, to spend the winter with Mr. j 
and Mrs. Cecil Bethune. •

*902 836 828—2566Totals
I I

ROGERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
The Sir William Osier Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

held a very successful dinner and tea yes
terday in Victoria Hall, which was very 1 Stove! ..........
artistically decorated with flags and Smart ............
spruce. The money made will go towards B-nzon ..........

Ma-- .........

1 8 T’L 
160— 405 
142— 401 
169— 415 
127— 487

Rogers' Best—
iROSARY HALL GUILD will hold a

Christmas Sale Friday and Saturday 
of this week in the Excelsior Life 
Building, Toronto and Adelaide streets. 
No admission fee. Proceeds for Red 
Cross and Soldiers’. Convalescent Home, 
College street.

THE UNION CONSERVATIVE Asso
ciation of Mim.oo will hold a patriotic 
smoker in Harrison’s Hall, Mimlco 
(stop 16). at eight o’clock this evening. 
An extensive aind Interesting program 
of music and speeches has been pro
vided. The public are cordially in
vited

THIS, WILL BE HIBERNIAN NIGHT at
Exhibition camp, when Thos. McGllll- 
cuddv repeals his Niagara camp lecture 

' hit, "Irish Wit and Humor," for the 
soldier boys. /

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP—Th* régula- 
monthly meeting will be held this even
ing. Dec. 17, in the Conservatory of 

The Christmas Carpi will be 
Vocal and

142 “ON THE 
BATTLEFIELDS 
OF FRANCE”

129
son97 f143a motor ambulance.

i
649 511 642—1702x Totals ,..

Scranton®—
Harris
McKendry ...
Rendait ...........
Francis ............

The first meeting, of the Lady Rosa 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held at the Dea
coness' Home and Training School, St. 
Clair avenue, on Friday afternoon, Dec, 3, 
when Mrs. R. H. Cameron was elected 
regent. Interest In the formation of the 
chapter was evinced by the large unmber 
present and the generous subscriptions 
handed over to the treasurer.

45 1 2 .3 T 1.
155 184 
160 119 
167 129 
119 150

45— 334 
102— 231 
158— 119 
158— 427

|

591 562 458—1811Totals ............
Quallt" First— 

"ltchie ... 
Turrall .., 
Rutter ...
T. Barber

21 3 T'l.
106 117 
152 117 
133 114 
162 149

134— 357 
88— 355 

147— 194 
88— 399

553 497Totals ................
Black Diamond— 

Barker .
Agnew ,
Shleis ...
Stone ...

455—1505ECHO OF HORSE DEAL.
1 2 3 T'l.

. 87 153

. 98 101
, 103 108
. 157 142

94— 331 
136— 333 
148— 853 
147— 416

John Montgomery, 
avenue, was placed under arrest yes- 
twday by Acting Detective 
charged with fraud in connection with 
a horse deal with Mary McDonald, a 
Widow, of Orillia.

546 Delaware

Carter. S3.Music.
recited by Mr. Bell-Smith, 
piano solos by Miss Amy Robsirt 
Jaffray and Miss Virginia Coyne.

Totals ................ 442 604
Al Hard 

Hawkins ,
Rose .........
P'tton ...
Jackes ,..

Totale ................ 522
Anthracite—

Bourbon ....
Thorns .............
Thomas ............
G. Barber ....

530—1460 
3 Tl. 

05 169— 108
180— 412 
128— 41’ 
115— 474

583 *637—1711
» T’V

. 141 118 107— *6)
. 149 90 m_ 172

■)»i__ ev
..... 117 140 200— 467
.........*6U *508

BEACHES FIVF-UN LEAGUE.

1 3 3 Tl.
, 106 194 66— *ea
, 159 104 132— 9W|
, 111 94 99— 298

184 161— 479
134 146— 414

1 *
.. 144 Which will be brought to Toronto by98 138

143 142
139 180

\

' LIEUT. BARON H. S. DEMALAUSSENEARRESTED HIMSEL

>>stationWalking Into Agnes poll' 
last night, Joseph Lecomb, no home, 
gave himself up on a charge of theft, 
stating that he had stolen a bicycle 
from J. R. Lee. corner o< Queen and 
Sackville streets. Investigation was 
made and Lecomb's statement 
found to be correct. According to the 
police he is p- remittance man and 
has never worked since he came to 
this country, spending moat of his 
tlmo in prison.

1 2
l: Adjutant of the French Army, and winner of the Grand e 

Military Cross of France for bravery in action, for exhibi
tion under the auspices of THE TORONTO WORLD.
These pictures were taken by intrepid photographers. Many 
of them were killed at their stations.

: i

194 162/! Meetings U
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN 

Is the natural '1-sire of every woman, 
end is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, black- 
brads, roughness and redness of the 
skin disappear, end the skin Is left 
soft, smooth end velvety when tills 
ointment Is used. All dealers, or Ed
monson, Bates ft Co.. Ltd., Toronto. 
Sample free If you mention this paper.

663—1582Totals ... Assessment System,was
I A GENERAL MEETING OF THE

Cemmsr hi Travelers' 
Mutual Benefit Society

I

Actual Battles Fought Before Your Eyes! 
FOUR SHOWS DAILY

Rex—,
A, Fmith ...
R, Q, Rase ,
T. a. Hand .
J. ,T, Dolan 1*4
H. Van Valkonbur* 134

Totals ...
Luxe—

. H. Hardy ,..
I F Matthews .
I W. Barker ..

M. Biucklebank.,,, US

if
j

FIREMAN HURT.

HAMILTON. Friday. Deo. 17—Harry 
Frcudenberger, 112 Myrtle avenue, of the 
tli'- department, sustained a badly strain
ed ankle In lured his foot when he sllp- 
péd and tell to the floor while attempting 

I r■ > ascend the pole. He was removed to 
^ he General Hospital.

nomination of officers andFor the
trustees tor the ensuing year will be held 
in the Commercial Travelers’ Association 
Reading Room, 51 Yonge St., Toronto, on 
Saturday, Dec, 18th, at 8 p.m.
JOSEPH OLIVER,

I
1.30 — 3.00 —• 7.30 — 9.00 

ADMISSION 25 AND 50 CENTS
. ... 664 620 818—1872 I2J: : n T'l

the ^9 153 111 
.,- 163 190 

. 105 134

91— 355 
105— 45*
733— 372 

35 227— 473
E M. ROWLEY, J 

Secrtrary. j V
...

Z

\
X

\

\Y7HERE are you going to spend your 
™ Christmas Day and New Year’s 

Eve? The Cafe Royal is making special 
preparation for your holiday meals and entertain
ment. Plan of tables now ready for reservation.

ALLEY BOWLING

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted th. the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churchss, 
societies, clubs er other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion. •
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Fixing Up 
Peace Terms

mm :

HJi. :

r- GmEl
j

Ü Si ÎBASEBALL PEACE NEAR Gift Suggestions in 
Neckwêar

75c and $1 Nackwear, 
50c.

Practical Terms the Basis, But 
Details Are Not Yet for 

the Public.

CHICAGO, Ill., Dec. 16.—President 
Jchrson of the American League held 
a hopeful view of the baseball situation, 
and the outiook for peace among tnc 
warring major leagues, as he boarded the 
train for New York today.

“The peace plan unaer consideration 
Is practical," he said, "and It differs 
considerably from plane which have been 
disclosed in public. I cannot discuss die 
apeciric terms.”

Later Mr. Johnson enlarged on this 
a bit. "There will be no hitch in the 
P«*ce plans from the American League 
end.” he said. ‘‘No club owner of the 
league will object to Federal League 
deckers buying Into our organization if 
they can make terms with individual club 
owners.

"It seems certain that Charles Weegh- 
H*®" wM set die Chicago Nationals and 
will have as partner a wealthy Chicago 
"hslness man not previously connected 
with baseball. I understand that Charles

u.TJwt has set a price for the club 
which is satisfactory.”
J.1 waa also learned that there prob

ably will be no legal objection to with
drawal of die Federal League’s injunc
tion suit which had been before Judge 
Landis in the United States District 
Court for many months. Such action has 
been mentioned as a necessary step in 
the neace negotiations.

Among the reports which floated 
around the league headquarters was an 
a-sser.-on that two of the American 
League teams would change hands 
part of the peace plan.

Many of the players, who see in the 
proposed peace agreement, the passing
nîvobH^-SaI^iIiie8 aJ?d long term contracts, 
are demanding that their status be con
sidered In any arrangement made be- 
tween the various leagues.

Prcmnnenti diamond stars have inti- 
ma.ed that the players, who they claim 
are the real foundation of the

ldly *7 and see a return to 
the conditions which prevailed in Baseball
gartizatlon advent of the independent or-

if6 Playens’ Fraternity has not 
yet Jignred^ in the si uation it is 

known that the leading members and 
officers of that body have been in close 
£i<* with the situation and are pre-
threatened?ak<i & “ght if their ri^ts

Close followers of the game both in 
f*ay*nf. and official positions are said 

Fiat a cri®1** is at hand and 
that there is more at stake than 
on the surface at this time.
intimsirH Leafue magnates have
}?fî?“îtd that peace between the majoi 
leagues and the association is only the
and‘ntwg .2f gfea er moves In besebaïi 
and that the plans Include far 
readjustments that 
years to work out.

^n^ect*on of new interests and 
^mounts of capital Into the Na-. 

ttonaJ League is expected to greatly 
fltreng .hen the senior organization.
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pi ACH TIE fs IN A GIFT BOX; novel

ties, including figured, brocaded, 
and allover effects;. large shapes 

with wide ends. Colots are navy, brown, 
red, helio, green, maroon and several two- 
tone designs. Rqg. 75c and $1.00. On 
sale today

MEN’S MANUFACTURED SILK MUF
FLERS, in plain and fancy stitch, heavily 
fringed ends; plain shades and combination 
'oiors. Rfi 

today . . ./C.
MEN’S^r

lines, light grounds with neat stripe of helio, 
rihie, with attached laundered cuffs 

and neckbands, coat style, large bodies. 
Sizes in the lot 14 to 18. * Reg. 59c, 75c, 

a 85c. On-sale today

Today1
as

AT
50 rANA, Dec. 

He. 17:

game. Dol...

. $1.25 to $2.50. On sale
te.98 CtigySeed.............

3-yeir-old, 6 furl

Tenyraeliton......
Queen Apple. ..... 
My. Blackwood...

THIRD RAC EL 
•elUBC, 6 furlong. 
Golden Plume...*
Montreal........... *
Imperator..................

GLIO SHIRTS, broken

arc

M
1V4

50 i?8!appears -—Main Floor, Centre.
So&RTH

RACI 
year-olds and ut>,
B. Milt........................
Lantb’a Tail.........*
Blaster Star...............
Amtaecras..............

FIÎS-H RACK- 
year-alds and up,
AHama ha....................
Sigma Alpha........ *
Zoroaster..................

reaching 
may require several Ml fi.A

nj

S”anr iilji

OF SIXTEEN MILLIONS ♦fjgüT THE HITCH.
MçPHeR»2 ri TThey Call It a Merger Between 

Nationals and Fédérais— 
Peace Now Assured.

1

»
jyNEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Baseball peace 

Is now assured. The Nationals and Féd
érais have merged with the consent of 
Ban Johnson. One man Interested in the 
merger said that In was... a $16,000,UU-J
proposition that must be handled beiorc 
all parties could be satisfied. He also 
said that there would have to be a lot ji 
property trading done before peace ., 
^y reached. Further, he remarked 
that the action pending before Judge K
dî-'awSnnow!n Chlcag0 is “ good “ wltn 

oll?ew tri«à to figure what will be done 
wet VZ‘Zs,t fhe followers of baseball 
'ns it that the Federal» will be eivAn « foothold New York in either ofeiflie 
two clubs operating there. Also^ they 
will gain control of at least three «Ah 
club3 in the two major circuits, besides 

mmor clubs In the Internationa’ 
èfague- It certainly seems that some

be a^ss^rSfa^fto'œrthe

I
SATURDAY NIGHT— se^ed. B“u at Arena- »Spalding's and Mood ay’s.

î'

LEISIBES UNCOVER 
BOOB DEFENCE PLAYER

| CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT 
j Lest We Forget”
SEND US YOUR CHRISTMAS 

EARLY.
ORDER 4

Choice Wines and Liquors for Xmu !...V?* ,ot “ Preferenctif*Qg^trt* oof1 i 181,°:la wine lists, write or phone for
given to* mall ordera‘°n a"d prompt eervlee 

E. T. SANDELV,
™*«2S!b wtoe “d #P*rit Merchant.

MS-MS Yonge Street, Toronto.
Phones North 7124. North 192.

McKenzie of Sudbury the New 
Find—News \and Gossip of 

the Players.

edl
3

RICORD’S SPECIFIC i
»S£SfSSSH' **

LchotieiQ’s urue Store
6bVi ELM STREET. TORONTO

““^«a^yviBUsa

the Chicago White Sox haj^hr38^ °f

EEHsj-SlI
-rs. in Collett, Teasdale and McMillan 
JCok part In the practice.
Noble were out again.

4 PACrane and 1241
:

Or. STEVENüUh’S GAHaULES

Now that Newsy Lalonde is 
hedged hockey manager, not . 
the Canadiens will be able to open his 
mouth on the ice. Newsy can talk en
ough for six men.

Several of the Argonaut players signed

For the special ailments of men. u 
ary and tiladuer troubles. Guaranteed to
Pr o p r 1 e l a r y ° M e d fed ne ^

Pfice $3.00 per box.
A.en.y. ,#0»~.TO%.

Lnn-
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Cafeteria», Ltd.__
Birgham ............
Moybray .............
Witt» ......................
Peddle ............
Ferguson 
Handicap .........

a f Tull- 
a man on

1 2 3 T’l
131 131 139- 401

119 140— 384
... I®» 140- 465
145 147 184— 476

174 204— 530
99— 297

:.... 125
156

152 their certificates last night
99 99

Canadiens open the N. H A xt-a&cm 
here tomorrow night. The flying'F? mh- 
men arc in tip-top shape and have afwS* 
played sterling hockey on Toronto ke '

Total»
City Towel— \ 7

Bevay ............................. 94 99
Andereon ........................UlO m i
L Hickey...................... 104 104 «

103 178

808 839 906—2553 i:: T’l.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

• •— 193 
119— 341 
160— 368 
96— 3T6 

84 133— 334
* ■ ' 82— 82
192 193— 587

NMiara bumpflnl'a iTraLL',, .

-ÏS5«fV!Sr.WUVig ;;aSÏ£-

R. Hickey 
Alkts ....
Mutton ..
Handicap 192

Mc- I

P-i!n-

t fer,
NovnTotaJs ................... 720 709 7*0__ 0071

wSd».° tonl8rht—Vermonts v. Royal Ed- „%y Marchand has deserted th<? pro 
ranks. The former Toronto and Cana 
?‘en g°aler was a real decoration around 

Arena. Ray was the prettiest boy 
Playing the pro game.

AIDVn 'TU'
T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

. 1 2 
172

Collett-Sproule—
Brydon ............ ..
Leng :...........................
p7”’’d4ng ._______
Collett ...
Roberts ..
Handicap

Totals ...................
Geo. Stitt & Co.—

Chisholm .....................
Hales. ........................
Abel ...............................
R. Curry ......................
Stitt ..................................

3 T’l. 
132 176— 4*0

158 147 141__ 44s
158 182- 4461
174 164— 507

18S 201 204— 588
7 7— 21

Aura Lee juniors have a great little 
team. They look better every time out

TORONTO CHESS CLUB.
. 136 
.. 169

!

..tti-st night, at the Toronto Chess Club. 
6o Church street, the Thursday simul 
taneous exhibition for this week 
given by Mr. S. Harrington, who 
7 games, lost 4 and drew 1. Score:
S. Harrington.... 1 S. D. Gough..
S. Harrington 
S. Harrington 
S. Harrington 
S. Harrington

7 SPECIALISTS
la the follow in* Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■beaioatleas 
BkUi Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Mery* and Madder Diseases.

pmi end 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»- 10 a.m. to 1 pna.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Tar onto St, Tomato. Ont.

819 844—2488
3 TL 

224 188— 614
236 19ft— 693
179 15ft— 478
121 170— 427
181 166— 660

853—2611

W-i.
wonFiles

ÏXESS

Diabetes

-

u
0 D. J. McKinnon.. 1 
1 Rev. John Gibson 0 
1 J. D. Wilkes

_ 0 C. R. Youngman. 1
t>. Harrington.... 0 Miss M. McKay.. 1 
S. Hairing on 
S. Harrington.... 1 H. S. Lancefield. 4»
S. Harrington.... 1 P. A. Lawrence.. 0
S. Harrington.... 1 A. W. Campbell.. 0
S. Harrington.... 1 H. H. DeMcrs.. . )
S, Harrington

0
Totals 817 941

0 W. R. Lachs 1Ottawa thinksThe natives are digging up^all^the ^oase
°f *uhe old asking to b^k 

the Senators when Toronto» take the 
first jaunt to the capital. Here Is a 
chance to get the Christmas turkey.

8

Vt Wm. Cawkell ....V»
:

Totà'l 7A4 Total Ay, i T
h

;
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

Hockey Exhibition ■ Baseball
I

■

ARGONAUTS CAME EASTERN PRO CLUBS 
READY FOB THE EBAY

- 1
l

W THEI HOUSEi
or

QUAtITY

= - puunral
II

Defeat T. R. & A. A. Handily— 
Pqpr Hockey and Lack of Con

dition Featured.

I Ottawa Has Squad of Sixteen to 
Pick a Team From 

—News.

“The Overcoat Shop”

& Those Long and Warm
London 

Ulster Coats

It behooves the local clubs to 
get their teams Into sha4>e. The 
exhibition game staged at the Arena

Ottawa sends the following: Hockey 
clubs don’t walk around these days pick
ing up a Ty Cobb here or a WaJ cr John- 

. .. . .. .. . , «on there, for the mere asking, but it
last night showed that both the Argon- , looks as if In Frank Nighbor, late of the 
auts and T.R. and A.A. are far from champion Vancouver team of Pacific 
form. Argonauts were much the best £?“£' ^fagUA the Ottawa Club has land- 
, . . _ . , „ „ « . ed an eighteen carat gem of the hookey
in apoor, contest, and won 7 to 2. T.R. s firmament. Nighbor gave a rare exhl- 
not only lacked wind, but only a small billon of stick handling, shooting, ln- 
numbei of piayers turned up for the terceptlng and s.ll-around speed work, 
game, arid when McLean was forced to While his performance for most par. was 
•top It developed Into six-man hookey. Individual, he clearly showed his ability

TTie game did considerable good. It as a formidable hockey player from 
showed each club just where their weak- every angle and the prediction can safe
ness lies, and aid more to give the men ly be made the Pembroke boy will de- 
oondltion than a week of ordinary prac- liver the goods in large bundles, 
tlce. Aigos flashed In spots with the Next to Nighbor's refreshing work was 
makings of a nice combination, and they the abundance of material on hand, a 
shouldn't be long In perfecting It. T R. greater array of talent rarely having 
liad to play several ptayeis at wrong graced a workout of the red, white and 
positions, and this spoiled any chance blaok. No less than sixteen stripped for 
of teal team play. At least the check- the first line-up spin end Sml.h was 
log was earnest and both clubs kept this busy during the session making substi- 
en4- of thp game going ihruou.. tutlons. He sent the regular line of for-

Argonauts uncove.eu a good boy In wards against the regular defence and 
.Jimmy* Stewart, late of Jim Sutherland's kept these six on the Ice thruout the 
JTrfcitenacs. He has a barrel of speed hour. Gerard occupied Shore’s place on 
an» le- a pestering check. He should the defence. The other positions were 
just about be the fastest man in senior rilled out with recruits of more or less 

ey here this season. Parks and renown.
ofcly piayed part of .he fixture, but Nick Bawlf, last year with Canadiens, 
Ehvwea enough to warrant them and still claimed a» Toronto's property, 
Milan is another newcomer that a„d Carl Kendall of Wanderers were 

ust about do. Harold Young is go- among the newcomers. Stavenaw, a big 
log better than ever and he showed the rangy boy from Arnprior, was Worked 
best condition o. any man on .he ice. jor a while on one defence, while Man- 
Yoiing, is one of the hardest players in nere and McCrimmon were given an op-
seqjor to stop, and he Is asure^fix- pcrtunlty on the line. Both Morley Bruce
JwjL. The Rcullys. Dr. Frank and jiTOmy Burnett, the Aberdeen city
KliiFl?oyihad the thing!î, Itaguers, were out. and took part In-the
?anfe«<Hwe^keofeîddCtl,Hii1ï.e^TnaîI^îm?k mator potion of the workout. Smith 
is Sfc» Herrick of olo. His peculiar check lined ud two souajI* a.q fr»iinw« nt *v,»has not deserted him _ Nobody needs to ivirt- P «Quads as foflows at the
praise Vic Gilbert He Is the best senior 
Coaler In town.

îfltohell, a graduate from the junior 
ranks, gave a fine performance in the 
T.R. nets after he relieved Storin. Bud 
McLean went like a steam engine for 
two-thirds of the game, but was forced 
to stop. The old warrior went up the 
loe .time after time, and the shortest 
road to the ne .3 every time. He will 
do.j SUllivan showed enough to let him 
Into senior company. Jack BurriU had 
coalition and went from end to end.

rather on the light side for the 
the O.H.A. Wlsemlller showed 

wllBnftbess to stop anybody, but needs 
tie polish Smith Is a nice boy at 

centre, as he showed last year With T.
R.C. McEaciiren only - worked a few 
minutes, land Storin was soon relieved.
A defence man and one for the wing 
will Mx T. R. alright.

There was not much hockey to the 
contest. It was a case of Individual 
work, or at the most two-man combina
tion. The man with the most wind 
showed the best, and both clubs must 
brush up on their combination. Argon
auts led at the first interval 4 to 0. It 
was 5 to 1 at the end of the second 20 
minutes, and the final score was 7 to 2.

The teams :
Argonaut» (7)—Gilbert^ goal; Knight,

Merrick, defence: Parks, rover; Farr, 
centre; Yount- right; Stewart, left.

T.B. and A A (2)—Storin, goal; Mc
Lean, McEachren, defence; Btrrrill, rover;
Smith, centre; Sullivan, right; Trapp, 
left.

t I
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It’s a great satisfaction to have such merchandise to 
offer a man—

T7
The cloths are Cheviots— 
Whitneys — Vicunas 
and Saxonys—

All the warmth-without- 
weight goods—

Made with and without 
strapped back — and ad
justable cuffs—

A great range of them in 
most exclusive patterns 
and colors—

A very special value at

i
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Goal.I I Benedict .... Hebert

... Aekwith
.......................   Stavonaw

Centre.
.......... ............................................. Darragh

Right Wing.
.......... ............................................... Dufocd

Left Wing.

M Delence. $30.22-, Merrill
GerardIf Ü

” I, Burnett Mi-
il Bawlf ...

Other lines $35.00 to $50.00.
Bruce Nighbor 

Gerard;
West wick for Atkinson; McCrimmon for 
Stavenaw; Manners for Bawlf; Kendall 
for Burnett.

A Montreal despatch says: George 
Vezina, the Canadiens’ star goalkeeper, 
was slightly injured at the workout held 
in the Arena yesterday . noon. Vezina 
stopped one of Pitre’s bullet shots with 
his shoulder and it gave him a nasty 
bruise. All the other players, with the

Substitutes—West wick for

- mi T Vot '

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED1 $
a

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
Montreal• Winnipeg

T.R. and A.A subs—Mitchell, 
miller. Wise-

fits’;11

m i
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1— Argonauts..........S te wart ...
2— Argonau ts..........Farr    
3— Argonauts..........Parks ...........
4— Argonauts

)t*n
ring

of “Newsy” Lalonde, who is 
from a bad shoulder, took part 

in the workout, and all appear to be In 
pretty fair condition for the game 
against the Torontos. Manager Geo.ge 
Kennedy stated last night that he -In
tended to take eleven players to To
ron .o for the match, the following com
posing the team: George Vezina, How
ard McNamara, Goldie Prodgers, Don 
Corbeau, “Didier” Pitre, Jack La violette,

“Newsy” Lalonde, Louis Berlanq-uette, 
Skinner Poulin, Arbour and Jack 

Fournier.

excep
suffe

Uig Fair .................
_ —Second Period.—
5— Argonauts... .Milan ...............
6— T.R. and A.A. ..Burrtll ..........

—Third Period.—
7— T.R. and A.A...Sullivan ..,.
8— Argonauts.........Knight .............
9— Argonauts

Tho he doesn’t contemplate jumping to ^ Harr1?1

stipends in Emmett Quinn’s five-comeî? 
ÎT h£îUn„?'Ut °/, ? t°b- Despite the fact 
?*thaa,-‘ ?a^ci?,ated in a hockey con- 
rilhr 1908, Wes.wick can go out 

*lye a good account of 
nimself with the best of them. He is a 
model for physical fitness. “Rat” strips 

! pra9tlce and when he
- !L,aPp? nted to handle a contest, there 

won’t be any kick on him not being able 
to skate up with the play. *

(jj

I

Referee—Percy Besueur. 
Argonaut subs—Milan. Micks,\

Doyle. Knight

■

■

-
» KOKIU.<

H^Stev^hd. d,eSPStîb «ty»: The Ottawa 
I vices 6 of ^Gordon ££

1 S/tt beeP working out witii 
SI™ ifth° 's not yet signed up.BFSMsrc'a: assa i'HEMaraASaad the Ottawa club will likely be reS

pEmEBEl

i
<4H

The House That Quality Builfc
I

V
Made to Your Measure

Pat Moran Signs To 
Again Lead Phillies

■

t i

: w.

pS ŒbedDe?he16^hlifrPrie°arî

mana^r«Jiad*faUed toVetum^'wTnn^r’ln
F B*aklr ,7lth President William
Moran™ t£rUOUt the soasoni'oflDl^n-^

i SM^Vh7?'ed"sr“Sl' tee

j slight difference of opinion on the ornn^r
I nlng*combination SuiïS* P^tTe^Æ

was anxious to pay him his price C*Ub

::I

m I
n

mm m tm
m m9

Ï // 1 limiting salaries./
BIH\HNGHAM. Ala., Dec. 16__,Salar

ies of ---------  in the Southern

season will 
a rule adopted 

here. A

,v■i H les of baseball players' „, u„ 
Association during the coming 
be limited to $2800 under
Hmti S'lV”*, 0f the d'nectora 
limit of 14 player» was fixed, and 
Regulation guaranteeing visiting 
?7o a game was abolished.

The director» re-elected R. ,
->f Birmingham president of the 
and decided to continue the 
of the circuit unchanged.

*
86 •
i?
9 theSmû teamsSillpi

1 mmm H. Baugh 
league, 

membershipm |

r,/acjF, Haivtiette is stiU a fixture on the 
canadiens. They never grow old.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee is charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ciuhs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
la charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents 
with a minimum of fifty 
•or each Insertion.

The British Warm, 
$30.00 Tunics, $25.00 

Breeches, $20.00
We have imported the correct Military 
Regulation Materials for Officers’ Use.

Overcoats,
$35.00T *

I

a word, 
centsOur charges are quite reasonable.I R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

77 King Street West
A GENERAL MEETING of the Beaches

Hockey League will be held next Mon
day night at the Broadview Y.M.C \ 
a-t S o'clock sharp. All clubs who in
tend to enter this league must be rep
resented.

Tailors
Haberdasher»,
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71 'lli^^ere’s the Greatest Stock 

” Good Overcoats Y ou Ve Ever Seen g

ilP. BELLINGER, Limited8S 4 > ■

HIES AT CENTRAL V .t.
NShops of Fashion Craftt

III

Senators • and Hustlers Win 
League Points and Tigers 

an Exhibition.

<!HsUF:

Extra Value in Big, 
Warm,Loosed
Great Coats

//y jHBj1 ■. 4

^ 1Jmi
v WJF a committee of experts were to de

termine the wisest way to invest 
your overcoat money, they’d unani
mously approve these Hickey Over
coats—greatest stock of great overcoats 
ever assembled. It’s an “eyery man” collec
tion—“every man’s” style, size, color, pat
tern, weave—no exceptions to the rule. Con
servative, full cut models to snappy, foim 
tracing, short double - breasted overcoat— 
a tribute to the store that sells them and the 
men who wear them.

i..............10 Rod Sox ..................  3
............ 17 Giants

Tigers.............
Senators.,
Hustler»...................... 23 Cubs ............................15

Three games were played in the Senior ! 
Basketball League at Central Y.M.C.A. 
last night. The first be .ween the league ! 
leaders, the Tigers and Red Sox, was I 
won by default by the latter, but an ex- ; 
hdblticn game was played to give the 
Tigers a good workout for their final 
game next week when they meet the 
Hustlers.

The second game brought together the 
Senators and the Giants. Play was free ‘ 
for several minutes .until Griesman found 
the basket for a clean shot. Speers even
ed up for his team a minute later, and 
Winfield got the ball on the throw up 
and scored. Play went up and down the 
floor for several minutes, neither team 
locating the basket. Speers was the one 
to break the strain by rolling in a nice 
one on a pass from Smith. Greenberg 
then added the first foul point of the 
game, and added a beautiful long shot a 
minute later. Lee added two for the 
Gian .s, and also got away a minute later 
for an easy shot, putting the Giants In 
the lead. Half time, 12-8.

The second half started off with a rush, 
but both teams were off In their shoot
ing. Greenberg and Millar both missed 
foul shots. Glen Smith landed the first 1 
basket. Greenberg tied the score up a j 
minute later on an easy shot. Smith 1 
scored again, and Greenberg missed a I 
free throw, but Speers got the next for 
the same team. ’Speers missed a free I 
throw, and Grceniberg got away for an- I 
other on good combination by his team- I 
mates. This ended the scoring, tho the ' 
game went for a couple of minutes long
er, both teams checking hard.

The final brought the Cubs and Hust
lers together in a lively engagement. 
Kelly got away almost immediately for 
a goal Nelson evened up a minute later 
on a side shot. Kelly, who is playing 
a hard game, rolled in another, and Nel- 1 
son evened up for his team, and scored 
again on an overhand shot from under 
the basket. Kelly scored on a foul, and 
Nelson got another shordy afterwards. 
Jobson finally found the net for Kelly’s 
crew, and Jobson found It again soon 
afterwards. Half-time score 13-11 for 
Hustlers.

Both teams are playing a fast close 
FIRST RAC®—Francis, Peter Stalwart, ' game, few of the men getting a chance 

Mane Coghdl. tor dear shots. Nelson finally got away,
.SECOND RACE—She’ll Do, Staranise, and Finley followed up, locating the net. 

Circulate. Nelson got away from his check, puting
THIRD RACE—Dundreary, Moonlight, hia team well In the lead. Potts, Cubs

centre, scored on ,an easy one, and Me- 
Minn also got one, and Nelson finished 
the scoring. Final: Hustlers 23, Cubs 15.

The Hustlers must now trim the Tigers 
next week to keep in the running. These 
weekly games have got the men In good 
condition, and a senior game has been 
arranged between a picked .earn of this 
league and the Hamilton Idlers.

ti'.flu.i12 M IIIII :illm
Aif
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: lri You need a bigger coat now. 

You must take advantage of 

the extra values we are offer

ing this week. We are show

ing an immense range of 

splendid ulsters — big, warm 

coats to keep out Winter 

winds—just the coat you need. 

Smart in style, too—just from 

the hands of Fashion Craft’s 

master designers.

-t
'll ÊS.

r
; US

I
$12.50 to $35.00 »0- ;

Hjf FXMAS HABERDASHERY OF THE RIGHT SORT. t \11Hickey’st® ,i3) IIi I-

KSi I.El I;s97 YONGE STREET.
i
i

Form fitting and semi, 
form fitting overcoat» 
of outstanding smart, 
ness of style and fin
ish, #vel-

i,ed, SIXTH RAC®—Mile and 50 yards, 3- 
year-olde and up, 3400, selling:
Chevron..................... *182 Tamerlane ...*102
Lady Bryn....................107 Yellow Eyes ..*110
Afterglow.........116 Feather Duster.115
Wander.....................116 Centaur! ...............

pes Today’s Entries The World’s Selections $18, $20, $25, /bwri,
[\VO-

On
$30h • BV CENTAUR

AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Dec. 16.—Entries for tomor
row. Dec. 17 :

yiRgT RACE—All ages, 3400, selling, a
fuitoflgs:
Devonshire Dol.. .*92 Dr. Cann .
Alice Dunn............ *107 Crleco ....
DayBght....................*108 Fred Levy
PsgeWhite..............112 Archery .................116
Cherry Seed............ 116

«JOOND RACE—Purse -3400, maiden 
3-year-old, 5 furlongs:
Smirking......................107 Dr. Fletschm’n.107
Tony Fashion......... 112 Emily R.
Granado...................... 112 Moonstone ....112
Queen Apple............ 112 Vedado

|i My. Blackwood.. .112
THIRD RACE—All ages, purse 3400, 

selling, 5 furlongs:
Golden Plume...*107 Chitra
Montreal...................*106 Energetic .............112
Imperator.....................116 Moncrief
Sonny Boy

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3400. selling, 3- 
vear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
B. Fire:..........................*02 Coaster
Lamb’s Tail.............*101 I Aura
Hester Star..............106 Nino Muchacho. 169
Protégeras...................109 Duquesne

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3400, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Altamaha..................... *99 Cuttyhunk
Sigma Alpha...........*101 Lochlel ..
Zoroaster......................104 Paton ....

id•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. JUAREZ..50 Fashion Craft m»\ iUF- 

vily
tion i *

( AT JUAREZ.

Both aouble and 
single - breasted slip - 
ons, in medium and 
heavy weights. All the 
new fabrics and color
ings, unusual values.

JUAREZ Dec. 16.—Entries for tomor
row are as foUows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. o-e mile:
Peter SAlw-t... 90 Endurance 

93 Zinkand .
100 Man son ..

•107 The New Styles in Ulsters is I
.*108

ale •in Lady Innocence,.
FOURTH RACE — Conning Yower, 

Kootenay, Othello. '
FIFTH RACE—Old Coin, Moiler, Dixie 

1 Mina.
SIXTH RACE)—Petit Bleu, Henry Wal- 

bank, High Street. ____

?!'

In Whitney Coatings, Friezes, Blanket 
Cloths, Crombies

.98 33
Skinny B............
Hearthstone..
Marie Coghill... .102 Downland 

102 Coppers .

ken $15, $18, $25102lio. 105 ;Francis 
Cisco..

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs:
Rose Garden..........102 Oveta ....
Elba E.........................102 Hazel Dade
Water Warbler...162 Zudora ..........:...lu2

107 Dash
Lachis.......................... 107 She'll Do............... 107
Circulate

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
John Walters.... 91 Dundreary ............95
Sharp. Knight....104 L. Innocence ...104
Moonlight,.

FOURTH 
5U furlongs:
Pals roll* II..
Loftus...............
Othello--------

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, five furlongs:

112uffs 105
Big, roomy coats, with deep collars, generous-sized pockets. All the 
newest colors—grays, browns, greens. Wonderfully fine fabrics— 
thick, well made, well tailored. Every coat very special value. $18, $20, $25The

Col. Randall...........  98 Venovon .................102 following players arc asked to be out for
the next practice : Garrick, Latimer, Me- 

...107 Lean, Millar, Smith, Gillespie, Reburn, 
Davis, Tressider, Greenberg, Leverty. 

Teams and Scores.
—First Game—

Tigers (10)—Harpley (capt), Latimer 
(10), Slater, Hill, Doll.

Red Sox (3)—Lee (capt.) (1), Leverty, 
Winfield, Roger», Nugent, Wilson.

—Second Game—
Giants (12)—Millar (2), Wilson, Win

'S field (2), Lee (6), Griesman (2).
Senators (17)—Speers (capt.) (4), Smith 

10* (4), Kerri son, Greenberg (9), Golden.
I —Third Game—

Hustlers (23)—Jordon (capt.), Nelson 
(21), Hutchison, Findlay (2), Nugent.

| Cubs (15)—Kelly (capt.) (7), Mulligan, 
Potts (2), Dobson (4), Abate, McMinn

112ies. I
1025c, Ü103103 EelLover Lane

Custom House.. .106 Argenr .............
Old 0=n.................... 107 Dr. Mack H.
Lady Pender..........108 Hardy ..........108
Real Worth.............108 Robt. Mantell ..108 !
MoU&r.......................... 108 Calif. Jack
Dix'- Mine 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
Lad.................
Gordie F...,
High Street 
Durln.............

t ..102
.50.

Vsk/4
OTHER WINTER OVERCOATS $15 TO $50lf'8•107 11)7Industry

|P. BELLINGER, LIMITED
I 22 King Street West

116 I112 Staranise 112 110119
112

.
•181

"9090 Petit Bleu 
100 Bloom. Posey .. 01
102 Prln. Janice
103 Vlreo .......

9Hy. Watbank.. .105 Goldy .............
Mad. Musgrave. .107 Dr. Dougherty .108

106 104
RACE—Handicap, all ages, SHOPS OF FASHION CRAFT

102 Yonge Street
: a112 Iv.:ike! 10290 Striker ....

112 Kootenay .
113 Con. Tower

426 Yonge Street ‘
112

•99 128
104

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy : track fast.

..112

1 j
-

(3). Stiles, Knob and Rank Outsider Wins 
Mile Race at Juarez

Rock, Sal Vanity,
Eunice also ran. .

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Anna Lou, 109 (Lapallle), 7 to 5, 3

2. 'Moonstone, 94 (Watson), 10 to 1, 4
to 1, 2 to L .....

3. Tab Her. 107 (Tapltn), 6 to 1, 2% to
*’ to B’ , a, o r JUAREZ, Mex-, Dec. 16.—The races

Time — 1.01 2-6. Marigold, Dan g ,j,ere today resulted as follows :
Star. Stunner, Havana. Medea, Argu- first RACE—Five and one-half fur

ent and Wayfaier also rag.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3800, handicap,

11-10 miles:
1. Noureddin, even, 1 to S, out.u
2. Brave Cunarder. 2 to 1, out.
3. Flying Feet, 5 to 1, 7 to 5, out.
Burwood and Billy Baker also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Conflagration, 113 (Tapltn), 8 to 5,

7 to 10, 2 to 5.
2. Coppertown, 108 (Lapallle), 6 to 1,

even, 1 to 2. _
3. Napier, 108 (Gartner), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

even.
Time—1.41 2-5. Ravena L., Ford Mai,

King McDowell, Lady Rankin, Mike 
Cohen, Joat, Southern Gold also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5)4 furlongs:
1. Envy, lui (Pitz). 2 to 1, 4 to 6, even.
2. Parlor Boy, 106 (Taplin), 4 to 1, 7 

to 5, 7 to 10.
3. Yellow Eyes, 101 (Allen), 12 to 1, 6 

to 1. 5 to 2.
Time—1.08 

Adams,
Umax, Sureget, Frontier, Lady Arme,
Mac also ran.

2. Little Jake, 112-(Mott), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Francis. 118 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.07 2-5. Andy H., Lenore, Lady 
James. Jennie Crawford, Acumon, 
Hearthstone. Tiara, Bogy Johnson, An
nual Interest, King Chilton also ran.

T. B. C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Linotypes—
J. Hamly ...
W. Macdonald .... 126

Handicap

Totals .
World—

W. J. Beer 
W. Williams

Totals .,

Archie Armour handled the games very 
satisfactorily.

i * :PRESBYTERIAN BASKETBALL.

At the Central Y.M.C.A last night the 
St. John’s Presbyterian Church Basket
ball League got away to a good start 
with a close and exciting game between 
Harley Johnston and Harry Kerr’s teams. 
Wood «cored the first goal In the first 
minute of play. The play was very even 
until half time, which ended 6-3 in favor 
of Kerr. The second saw lots of oppor
tunities, but few goals scored, until the 
last two minute of play, when Kerr’s 
team slipped in four baskets and won by 
14 to 5. Harryl Woods was high 
with eight of the fourteen points. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Kerr—H. Woods, D. Corbett, Art Rook, 
Ed. Simpson.

Johnston—C. Carslake, P. Forrest, W. 
Gazley, H. Johnston.

Referee—W. Wright.

I i;
I

THERE, SIR! F

X

" longs: 1me 1
178 119 174— 471

J79 169— 464
29 29 29— 87

1. Caibiria. 112 (Haynes). 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

2. Rapid May, 112 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

3. Eugene Sue, 106 (Pool), 10 to 1, 4 io
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.08. Jennie Small, Leah Coch
ran. Grey Foot. Violet, Ethel Welles, Ball 
Band. Fan. Little Luck also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 
fi'-’emgs:

1. Metropolitan, 116 (Gross), 8 to 2, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 8.

2. Choctaw. 112 (Mott). 6 to 1. 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Birdman, 103 (Schmerhorn), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.06 4-5. Marshal. Tiighman, Saille 
O'Day, .WiM Bear, Hazel C., Safranor, 
Auntie Curl, Inquiéta also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Frockendale. 100 (Pickens), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and 6 'o 5.
2. Lady Young, 100 (Cullen), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 3 to 6.
3. Christmas Eve, 100 (Urquhart), 3 V> 

1. even ®-d 2 to 6.
Time 1.27. Stentor, J. Nolan, Buperl, 

Transparent, Ortyx, Sharper Knight,
2 3 TT. Rooster, Prorealis also ran.

163 146— 467 FOURTH RACE—One mile:
196 126 98— 420 1. Strathearn, 100 (Hunt), 20 to 1, 6 to
m 120 134— 425 1 and 2 to 1.

....................— 131 2. Flitaway. 103 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 8 to
184 173 226— 5S3 5 and 2 to 3.
... 165 186— 341 3. Marjorie D., 91 (Morys), 2 to 1, 4 to

5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.43. Eastman, Mercurium, John I 

Graham also ran'.
FIFTH race—Seven furlongs:
1. Flnnigln. 109 (Mott), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
2. First Star. 110 (Gentry) 4 to 1, 6 to

....................— 111 5 and 1 to 2.
107 91— 308 3. Furlong, 107 (Hunt), 4 to 1. S to 5

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.28. Tillotson, Kid Nelson, Olds- 

mobile. Cordova, Fitzgerald also 
Bud McLean bumped into something SIXTH RACE—Five and cne-half fur- 

big when he struck Frank Knight in the longso.
second period last night at the Arena. 1. B. A. Jones, 113 (Howard), 2 to 1, n

to 5 a ’ 7 to 10.

f»* '

333 327 362—1022

158 197 167— 622 1
192 203 166— 660

350 400 832—1082

1 2

■man

Hfk |jIs What I Call a GOOD Cigar t
M. H. A. 
MPIONSHFP. tT.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. i

RONTOS Lang-Mock—
Paterson .............
New on .............
Wright ...............
Dunlop .................
Longstaff ................... 166

Handicap

1 Î * TT. 
156— 443 
166— 609 
181— 883 ,
139— 478 "

142 153— 460
113 113 118

HIat Arena, 56 
Moodey’s.

.... 155 152
.......... 137 207
.........  140 112
.... 185 154

BASKETBALL.LAAZORA 1Osier senior basketball team met and 
defeated the fast. Bvangelia team on 
Wednesday night on the latter’s floor. 
The Osier boys presented a very strong 
line-up, and while they were a little 
strange on the new floor in the first half, 
they found their stride In the concluding 
period, coming out on the long end of a 
41-28 score. A return game will be play
ed at Osier in the near future.

4NOUNCEMENT
Forget”

IIRISTMAS ORDER

e

t IiTotals
Wm. Davies Co.— 1

144 1 45 115— 404 
. 138 178 225— 541
. 123 131 137— 391
. 145 120 149— 414 »
. 148 190 147—- 485 ,

896 880 862___ Miss Genevieve, Edmond
Bob R., Czar Michael, Big%V. 2 T'l.3

Park ............
O-ilIagher . 
Helston ... 
Galloway . 
MuAusIan .

Xmas trad<’ 
Preferencia Cigar?! 

ts. write or phone for 
and prompt service

uors for
I '

ISAUNDERS’ KODAK LEAGUE.
DELL,

HAVANA RESULTS. Shipping Room— 1
.... 168

TotalsM Spirit Merchant, 
treet, Toronto.
7 4, North 162.

60S 767 773
Walsh ...............
Culhane ............
May ......................
Blair ...................
Genden ............
Hubbard ..........

1IThe Cigar of Cigars T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.HAVANA, Dec. 16.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE-^-Six furulongs:
TT Kopje, 92 (Lapallle), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 

1 to 2.
2. Quick, 109 (Ryan), 12 to 1, 6 to 1, 

2% to 1.
3. Elwah, 104 (Taplin), 8 Co 5, 3 to 5, 

1 to 5.
Time—1.15 2-5. Coin, Maxim’s Choiçe, 

San Jon, Sepulveda and Luther also 
ran.

1'-I........ 121 Advertisers—
Cleaves ...............
Adams .................

1_ 7 3 TT. 
204— 664 
169— 515SPECIFIC i185 175 11S5 162 •1

830 757 790—2357 '■ iTotals . 
Packers—

Keast ............
Horgan ....
Hales ............
Heard ..........
Hoffman .. 
Lay .................

Totals ... 
Paper Boxes-

Howsam ..........
Collett ...............

Handicap ..

370 387 873—1030 
3 TT. 

133— 487 
141— 538 

8— 24

tents of men. Grin
der troubles. Prie» 

I agency:
^rug Store
IT. TORONTO 1211

TT21 ]164— 420 
135—

1)3 173—
167 124 143— 431

133 133
137 133

IFRMATELAS 3 for 25c. CANADIAN 10c Straight .... 188 146 
.... 183 214"tr. 1 ,38.3122 SSI > H,110 Totals 379 368 282—102.)SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:

1. Water Lily. 112 (Walstenholme), 2% 
to 1, even, 1 to 2.

2. Encore. 106 (Farrington), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2, 1 to 4.

3. Briar Path, 111 (Taplin), 2% to 1. 
even, 1 to 2,

Time—1.00 1-5.

»
ULULES ~ Puritanos Finos 3 for 25c. tKRAUSMANN’S GRILL.. 66 9 590 696—1855Totals «er.ts ut men. 

ns. Guaranteed to 
Registered ,\u. 234. 
Act..)

l. rir- I;Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
2.30. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
tarte. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 
Streets, i cronto.

ran.
I6133 ■

Ruth Strickland, Blue • d7-t-S DRUG STORE. 
Toronto.

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s • «
••• 
• •

•—e 
• •• •• •• • Inight. I

Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved. ■Lucky for Pa is Unlucky for CedricIN. H. A.
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îAND I WAS SO )N HOPES 'THAT
PANANA-PBEL WOULD NET ME A
REAL injury to Practice

I UPON H f

MY HOW PRO-
YOKlN^v not A SINGLE
n BONE BROKEN V

\( AH )
[ha? IJINKS YH’ PADS *IHAT WERE 

SAP-HEAD SOKI- IN-LAVN QOES IN 
PEP,SURE <t)VES ME A PAIN? 
NOVf rr5 'm’TINK CROSS’ FIRST 
AIDTTH’ INJURED SASSIETY? 
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IHER «M HAIG'S APPOINTMENT 
SALE" CAUSED A HOT PLEASING TO BRITAIN

IAHISCAKlAtEE ITALIAN FOACES
have mum(1 EWANl “Midm in 

Canadct*fj »Ax

I3Crowd Smashed Plate Glass Win
dows in Frantic Efforts to 

Get In.

[on. W. T. W 
Problem I

Other Important Changes in 
Higher Commands Are 

Rumored.

WD VerjA Little Loss Sustained in 
rj^ransporting Men and 

Material.

/
o ♦ < n ofÜ

^1 fj 1
POLICE WERE SWEPT ASIDE FRSENDLY TO FRENCH POSSIBILITY

■ advises Muniti 
to Accept 

British

FLEET’S GREAT WORK
4 ?i

,Two Thousand Parcels of Slight
ly Damaged Goods Given 

Away.

Public Admires Great Soldier and 
Regrets Necessity for 

Recall.

a Austrian Efforts to
Movement Have Signally 

Failed.

!

PreventvX*i ue.

L-i.i.i.i V) t.
J:

ROME, via Paris, Dec. 16.—An Ital
ian note says that the news from 
Austrian sources relative to recent 
events In the Adriatic either Is part
ly untrue or tends to exaggerate the 
Importance of Incidente widch are 
Inevitable when the complex task of 
the ita lan navy is taken Into 
edderatlon.

The only action the Austrians 
able to accomplish, 
statement, was an attack oy a strong 
group of destroyers on a few small 
merchant ships, most otf which 
selling vessels, forming part of a 
large fleet employed In the re victual
ing of the Albanian coast. This ac
tion In no way hampered Important 
bnd frequent commun.cation with 
Albania, and still less Interfered with 
military operations.

Troops Transported.
Thus the operations for the trans

portation of troops, requiring an im
portant traffic with large ships, have 
t>eon carried out successfully, 
withstanding the traps set by Italy’s 
opponents, It is stated.

Convoys of men, and materials, 
escorted by warships, are said to 
have reached without hindrance the 
ports where landings had been opy 
dered.

It is asserted that the only excep
tion has been In the case of the Re 
Umberto and the Ititreipido. -

The statement denying as exag
gerated the Austrian reports con
cerning the sinking of Italian steam
ers In the Adriatic has been received 
with satisfaction, being the first 
authoritative announcement of an 
Italian expedition to Albania. This 
has been hinted at for several weeks, 
but it had not been admitted In any 
government statement that It had 
occurred.

Now*lt Is kown that an expedi
tion landed in Albania without suf
fering any lose In crossing the Adri
atic. which Is considered by naval 
experts as a brilliant achievement for » 
the Italian fleet, since crossing the 
Adriatic is more difficult and gives a 
hostile fleet more favorable opior- 
lunittee than would a crossing of the 
English Channel or the Mediterran
ean.

mvs hundred people lmmefllaWly 
In front of Hickey’s store, 87 Tonge 
street, rushed the entrance yesterday 
when the door was opened to give 
some 2000 parcels away, and smashed 
thru the plate glass windows on the 
north side of the door, bringing down 
Immense panes, which 
thousands of pieces over & hundred 
heads. No one was seriously hurt.

A score escaped being badly 
and the wonder Is that all got out 
well as they aid. tho In a few 
lacerations occurred which left their 
mork on the sidewalk. These, however, 
hurried away and nothing otf a danger
ous character was reported.

Some time ago a fire broke out in 
tho flat over Hickey's store, and thru 
water and smoke a large quantity of 
men’s furnishings were soiled.

1A Novel Idea.
Instead of conducting a fire sale, 

Mr. Hickey thought It would be a 
good Idea to give the articles away to 
all who passed thru the store between 
2 o’clock and 4 o’clock, yesterday 
afternoon. It proved a splendid adver
tisement, altho an expensive one, and 
long before the hour allotted a great 
crowd gathered on Vomte street, and 
stretched up to the corner of Adelaide 
and east on Adelaide street In front 
otf the store there were about 1000 
people, forming a huge block right 
across the street.

Sharp at 2 o’clock, the door of the 
store was opened,, and then the rush 
commenced. Four policemen proved 
quite unable to stem the tide, altho 
they cautioned the crowd several 
times that the windows would break 
If the crush cont'nued.

Crash Followed.
Women screamed when the police 

pushed back to relieve the strain on 
the glass, and men scrambled to get 
inside. Suddenly, when perhaps 100 
persons were within the danger zone, 
jammed close by the four or flvo 
hundred behind them, the big window 
cracked, part of the lower portions 
falling In, the balance falling out, and 
on top of Shoulders, heads and arms, 
piece after piece crashing to the pave
ment. That no one was seriously hurt 
is probably due to the fact that the 
crowd was very densely packed, and 
the glass fell flat Instead otf edge
ways.

The crash caused considerable de
lay in carrying out the prog-am. but 
after the broken pieces of glass 
swept out of the way the door was 
again opened, and the people admit
ted in a more orderly manner. In the 
first crush some three or four 
dred got thru the door, aid were In
side when the glass broke. They 
cleaned un a good portion of the gifts 
and passed out in the rear of the 
store. It was estimated yesterday 
that albout 2000 parcels were handed 
out. The store was open about half 
an hour, and In that time about 1500 
peop’e passed thru, an average of 50 
a minute. Fully twice that number, 
however, were turned away.

VLONDON, Dec. 16——Sir Douglas 
Haig’s appointment as commander- 
in-ohletf of the British forces in France 
and Belgium will be followed by other 
radical changes in the higher com
mands otf »ne army, it was hinted to
day. Commanders who have been 
held responsible for the penial failure 
otf tile British offensive at Loos in 
September are to be transferred to 
*e»s Important posts. There will be 
no violent shakeup that might affect 
the administration of airmy affairs, but 
a gradual replacing of field command
ers before the expected spring offen
sive.

Aippointment of the ‘there of Mona” 
to supreme command of the British 
forces on the western front was en
thusiastically applauded by the public 
today.
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VDon’t forget the Gas Range when thinking of Christmas 
gifts. It is something everyone in the family will appreciate. 
Because meals will be cooked better, easier, and quicker, and 
at much lese expense than on a coal stove.

It Is also a much cleaner way of preparing meals, because 
there is no ashes, wood, or coal to carry around. The whole 
house la kept in a much more cleanly and sanitary condition.

Give a Gas Range this Christmas and see what a joy it 
will bring to the home. Convert your coal kitchen into an all
gas kitchen and see what a difference it will make in the 
temper of the household.

Ranges and Water Heaters sold on easy terms and without 
increase in cash prices. Connections, up to six feet of pipe, 
free. Inspection at intervals free. See our many other useful 
gas appliances suitable for Christmas gifts. Salesroom open 
evenings. Let your children send for particulars about our 
story contest.

Ai

R :
Regret French’s Recall.

Mingled with the expressions otf ap
proval of selection of a new com
mander in France were words of re
gret over the recall of Sir John French.

The change in leadership ocoasione-l 
no surprise. The wave of criticism 
that first beat about Lord Kitchener 
turned against Gen. French after the 
British flailed to make any consider
able gains in the allied offensive of 
September. It was realized that Gen. 
French was about to be supplanted, 
but to the last he retained the friend
ship of the public.
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Salesroom Open EveningsBritish Government Will Keep 
Dominion Railways From Pass

ing Under Foreign Control.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—In replying to
day to a question regarding the plan 
for the mobilization of American se
curities, Reginald McKenna, chancel- 
Icr of the exchequer, said that South 
American securities carrying the right 
to be paid in the United States in US. 
currency, fall within the scope of the 
measure.

The chancellor also announced that 
a prospectus would .be Issued tomor
row covering the proposed Issue of 
five-year 6 per cent, exchequer bonds 
to be used In payment for American 
securities acquired under the mobili
zation plan.

In the course of the debate on the 
war obligations bill In the house of 
commons, Mr. McKenna, replying to 
Worthington Evans, member for Col
chester, who urged that Canadian se
curities should be left out of the plan 
foi the mobilization otf American

THREAT AGAINST EGYPT 
HAS IMPRESSED ROME

to be urging the Senousi (Algerians' 
to attack Egypt from the west, while 
an attempt also is being made to 
induce tho Abyssiniens to march 
into Sudan. Qgrmarf officers are' 
reported to be acting as propagand
ists. organizers, and military instruc
tors.

Hot or cold meals—luncheons— 
bed-time “snacks," all are im
proved by the exquisite flavor of 
a glass of Cosgrave’s delicious 
porter.Ï0 CONSERVE HAY FOR For sale everywhere in two 

sizes at popular prices.
For over half « century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the beet in hop and 
malt beverages.
41-Q

The Rome nexvspapers ask If after 
the lesson of the Balkans, the entente 
powers are going to allow themselves 
to be taken by surprise in Egypt.

Three Hundred Thousand Turk
ish Troops Reported Ready 

to Move.
.C

were
The U.XL1 t Mil-

Prose# llff»
lj

HURRYING UP RAILWAY Dominion Takes Steps in Con
formity With Request of 

British Government.

hun- I

Miriam and Elbert Huibbaird have 
applied at the surrogate court for an
cillary probate of the wills of their 
father and mother, Elbert G. and Alice 
Hubbard, two victims of the Lusitania 
disaster. The Hulbbards were resi
dents otf East Aurora, New York, 
where Mr. Hubbard was head of the 
Ruycrofters, and the estate, which ie to 
be divided by 
amounts to $397,848.

Turko-German Activities Regard
ed as Warning to Entente 

Allies.
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. BOY-ED DENIES STEALING 

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT
titles, stated that both the Canadian 
Government and the British 
eminent approved the inclusion of 
Canadian securities, but that 
the greatest care would be taken 
tt. preserve the Interests of 
Canada in placing securities on the 
market.

The chancellor agreed that It xvas 
"very undesirable that control of the 
great Canadian railways should pass 
into foreign hands, and steps will 
be taken to prevent that.”

Mr. Evans had expressed the fear 
that the government's plan might 
have the effect of transferring 
trol of Canadian industries and rail
roads to tlie United States which, he 
thought would be a disaster.

Mr. McKenna sail care would be 
exercised to guard against such an 
outcome.

“In no case,” he continued, "will 
we be willing to take an amount of 
Canadian securities which would 
danger ownership of the 
Tho government will act in

orders.
ordersMONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Business in 

grain over the cable today was quiet, 
there being very little demand from buy 
ers, and as the tew that were received 
showed no advance, while prices 
were higher, no sales were maue. 
spot marker was also oui et. the only
of any Importance repor.ed being 11 ___
of No. 2 feed oats at 43 cents per bustle, 
track here. Ohtarlo and Quebec oat. 
were weaker at a decline of one-half cent 
■per bushel. Flour Is verv firm under t. 
good domestic demand. An active trade 
is doing In mill feed.

OTTAWA. Dec. 16.—Hon. Martin 
Burrell issued the following official 
statement regarding the export em
bargo on hay this afternoon:

“An order-in-council has today been 
signed .prohibiting the exportation of 
hay to all destinations abroad other 
than the United Kingdom, British 
possessions and protectorates, France, 
Italy, Japan and Russia (except Bal
tic ports).

'The British Government has re
cently expressed a very urgent desire 

the hay in the country be con
served in order that the needs of the 
expeditionary forces shall be supplied 
as fully as possible.

"The department of agriculture has 
been acting in these matters for the 
war office for the past year. Practi
cally the whole of last yeax’,8 crop 
available for export xvas secured for 
the allies. During the last th'ree 
months shipments have been heavier 
than at the corresponding period of 
1914. After making alloxvances for 
hay required for consumption in Can
ada until the new crop comes in. it is 
believed that there will be little, if 
any, more hay available than theue 
was last year, and that every ton of 
it will be needed for the empire’s use.

“Under this arrangement the' sub
stantial prices which have been or 
would be received by the farmers for 
their hay will not be materially af
fected, and it is not thought from 
either the business or patriotic stand
point that there will be objections 
raised.”

Gov-

NBW YORK. Dec. 16.—Capt Bod- 
Ed. the German naval attache, issued 
an official statement late today brand
ing as “fabrications and inventions’’ 
reports appearing in the newspapers 
today that he had obtained, thru se
cret agents, a confidential report, pre- 
va»ed .by American naval officer!, 
which was to be submitted to the pre
sident.

, _ 15.—(Delayed) —The
1 urko-German threat against Egypt 
la becoming more grave daily, in the 
belief of military men here.

The construction of a railway line 
from Damascus to the Egyptian' 
frontier has been pushed with extra
ordinary speed, it is stated, and It is 
expected that it will be finished by 
the first of February, there being 
only fifty miles more of track to lay 
before the Sinai Peninsula Is reach-i 
ed. This railway, which has double 
tracks, is considered by military
to permit a .concentration * ____
a million inen in one month, togeth
er with the necessary supplies and 
ammunition at the Egyptian frontier. 

Concentration Begun.
300,000

ROME, 'Dec. here
Th.

the two children, sales
cars

OFFICERS’ OUTFITS
AT MODERATE CHARGES. BRITAIN NEGOTIATES

WITH GREECE STILL

Lord Robert Cecil Says Satisfac
tory Conclusion is 

Hoped For.

R. Score & Son have established a 
department for the tailoring of officers’ 
requirements, at the earnest request of 
their many patrons, who for years 
have relied on the old standby King 
West firm.

When a man purchases his civilian 
clothes from Score's, both for business 
and social purposes, and has always 
been attired in the most modish ef
fects. he shuns experiments, and per
haps this explains the desire of the 
patrons who are about to accept com
missions in His Majesty’s service for 

- uniforms of the same high standard of 
quality and appearance.

FRENCH MORATORIUM EXTENSION.

PARIS. Dec. 16.—It was stated todai 
by the minister of commerce that hi 
would submit to President Pc in ca ire fo 
his signature a decree extending th 
moratorium applying to commercial en
gagements to the end of hostilities, ex
cept for war contracts. All det> ore, it 
was stated, will be permitted to pay lv 
Instilments of 26 per cent.

th (
con- RECEIVED INTO FEDERATION*

The Western Sanitarium Club and 
the Home and School Club were re
ceived into the'toleration of the Local 
'’cuneil of Women at the last meet
ing.

mein 
of half LONDON, Dec. 16.—Replying to a 

request for a statement as to the po
sition of Greece and the entente pow
ers, Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under-secretary of foreign affairs, said 
today:

"The immediate object of the allies 
has been to regularize our military 
position at Salonikl and deny to Bul
garia and the central powers any con-/, 
trol, direct or Indirect, over Salonikl. 
This we believe to be in accordance 
with the wishes of Greece herself.

“The British Government hopes the. 
negotiations may reach a satisfactory 
conclusion. It is impossible to say 
more at present.”

About Ottoman troops, 
commanded and drilled by German 
officers, already have been con

centrated between Aless and Retta, 
Aleppo and Homs, it is stated. Army 
engineers are laying miles of tubes 
for carrying drinking water across 
the dqsegt and also are providing 
material for the construction of 
bridges with which to cross the Suez 
Canal.

Turko-German emissaries

en- 
railways. 

strict
conformity to the wishes and policy 
of the Dominion Government, 
also, I hope, in conformity 
wishes of the United States Govern
ment.''

The bill passed thru committee.
It is boBexed in financial circles 

that the treasury expects to

TO RUN IN WARD FOUR.

No Hymn of Hatean.l 
to theJohn McClelland, of McClelland, 

Goodchild & Stewart, Ltd., publishers, 
has consented to run for alderman in 
ward four.

place
an unlimited amount of l ew bonds 
on sale.
to apply for any amount they desire, 
making payment, either in cash or in 
American securities, 
able the government to delay Issu
ance of another long-term war loan.

are said

is being intoned by Canadians who 
are engagechin helping to curb and 
Crush the Huns’ invasion of neu
tral and peaceable countries—but 
those who remain at home 
need a reminder

;TE1 the coupon
lest we forget “

Investors will be permitted

|

THE KAISER
IN THE STOCKS

Ü SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 
~1 CLAY —

TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CKUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

[FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK- 

• OR THE SCHOLAR'S STUDY" 
FOR- THE HOME LIVING ROOM
a library or den ®

This may en-

\
BIG GERMAN OFFENSIVE 

BY END OF DECEMBER?TO STAY IN SALONIKI
TILL PEACE IS SIGNED

Determination of Entente Allies 
is Fixed on This Point.'

$1,000.00 Reward mayKaiser Expected to Arrive to 
Witness Big Things—Much 

Ammunition on Way.
*

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler. LEST WE FORGETSALONIKI, Dec. 14.—(Via Paris. 

Dec. 16).—“You may take this as final: 
Thè: allies will not quit Salonikl until 
European peace is signed,” said an of- 
fleci of the allies to the Associated 
I’rt-ss correspondent today.

Outgoing ships

LONDON. Dec. 16.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company telegraphed today that 
a resumption of the German offensive 
In the west may be expected by the 
end of December.

He reports long convoys of muni
tions pouring into Flanders.

Duke Albrecht of W urtemburg, 
the correspondent adds, has published 
an order of the day announcing the 
expected arrival of the kaiser, who 
“must witness big things, and will wit
ness them.”

“Lord Tennyson” the real instigator—a model in imperish
able clay of the

are crowded with 
foreigners, particularly Germans and 
Austrians, and the inhabitants of 8a- 
ioniki are leaving the city in fear of a 
siege. The British consul is advising 
civilian British subjects, especially 
men, to take their departure.

wo-

KAISER
IN THE STOCKS

ssÇ

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

SEIZED WHEAT WILL
REACH BRITAIN SOON RUSSIAN DRIVE COMING?

i,.,?mm iPetrograd’s Mysterious Silence Re
garded as Significant.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Nothing beyond 
the official communiques has been re
ceived from Russ.a in the last ten 
days, all special correspondence hav
ing stopped.

This fact Is exciting considerable 
conjecture ns to its cause. It Is be
lieved the Russian ce isorshlp. 
previous occasions, has been brought 
Into operation to prevent all infor
mation of some important move get
ting out. The mystery at present is 
complete.

4
th°7T^W,A.' ^>ec 1®—It Is announced
recen/h-0 îL^oT-

ornaient is now either on the Atlantic 
ment1 tK’,’an tcrmlnaIs ready for shlp-

V l,1 Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the pr’ce.fill

ishowing the head surmounted with the 
known Prussian helmet in the form of
and the mailed fists—all imprisoned in the 
stocks.

CHOIR GAVE CONCERT. ’Iwe >® TO OBTAIN IT a
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

as on

& S8S5
phnuCh °n Tuesday evening. The 
orgxnl«riS xnSi,t!-1 lry J' H- Bariteley. 
Miss Fii^vS Kltty Arthur- soloist:

terguson. violinist; Arthur 
L. Semple. Bruce W. Pearson, Mr 
Roy and Miss Rose.

Misses Marlon Porter and Eva 
lowny and Mr. Haixieley 
panlsts.

a skullS. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED
WinnipegTHE TORONTO WORLD

4DRrCHî10M)S7 ,\s| 40SM;NA3 ST. I 
TORONTO

Montreal Toronto Vancouver This model can be used as a paper weight, ink well, or other 
receptacle, or as a plate-rail or mantel ornament.

See the coupon on another page for particulars.

CHEESE MARKETS. GEHAMILTON10c BROCKVILLE. Ont., Dec. 16.—At the 
cheese b>xrd meeting today 1250 boxes 
were offered at 18 cen-e and refused on 
the board but gold an 
price. Thir was the 
year.
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Passenger Traffic■ Passenger Trafficthe Americans, said the minister, were 

getting and going after the munition 
business. Martyred 

Belgium 
Cries for

a ri T?* «Canada's Opportunity.
The time . had come, the minister 

said, for Canada to partially finance 
present and future war orders. To 
this end the Dominion Government had 
set aside $50,000,000 of the war loan 
as a credit at Ottawa for the Imperial 
treasury. This action had met with 
warm appreciation on the part of the 
Imperial authorities. It would be 
necessary to go further later on, and 
the question arose which had been 
canvassed and considered for months 
past, how cart Canada finance In part 
the Imperial expenditure for muni
tions and supplies in Canada? The 
Dominion Government was confronted 
with its own war expenditure of $200,- 
000.000 or $250,000,000. How could 
credits be established for Great Bri
tain?

Many proposals, Mr. White said, had 
been carefully considered and dis
cussed, such 
tional currency, here against gold de
posited in London, which would pre
vent the necessity of gold shipments, 
to Canada, and the establishment of 
dollar credits thru acceptances. The 
issue of Dominion notes against se
curities as proposed by some was un
sound. involving inflation with all its 
attendant evils.

MHMUES t\3

V 'S'

\, w. T. White Discussed Big 
: problem Before Board 

of Trade.
lv ra FOOD!\

POSSIBILITIES ARE GREAT

Adrfecs Munition Manufacturers 
to Accept Partial Pay in 

British Bonds.
ryf;

You have Plenty
i •Hi

E Share it!01 leading business men of Toron- 
I, taxed the board of trade assembly 
gun in the Royal Bank Building to 
e«ecity yesterday afternoon to hear 
dp. W. T. White, minister of finance, 
.moan* the big problem now confront
ai Canada, That problem, as Mr. 
ghlte explained, was to find a way In 
allcb the credit of Canada could be 

to finance the war orders of the 
BMtber country and her allies. So

as the issue of na-

We cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve ! No victory 
could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor!

Earl Curzon of Kedleaton, says :
"We have to relieve from privation, and from worse, these unhappy people during the 

forthcoming Winter, the second Winter which they have passed under these cruel conditions ; we 
have to keep alive their vital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continue 
to endure”,

I

: The Solution.
The minister having thus, briefly dis

missed other suggestions proceeded to 
, ! advance his own solution. He prefaced

talt has the munition business grown j jt by saying that we could only hope 
our manufacturers are earning 1 to partially furnish the credit needed. 
120 000 000 a month. Our financial institutions could not

Wee were'to get more orders, he said, assume such à burden and the Do- 
«T would have to at least partially minion Government had first of all 
Cnee the allies. Ability to extend to “provide for the war.” His per- 
SSTlot business, and the allies were 801,81 suggestion was that the credit 
STio obtain a big credit in the Unit- 88 far 88 Possible be extended by the 
5 States by depositing American r/id men most interested, namely the man
ta HU»™ ufacturers -of war munitions.
Canadian Industrial firms and companies en-
not think that the federal int ernment gaglng in the business of filling ord- 
ihould do our financing altho it was ers for munlti0ns or supplies pur- 
willlng to help and already had set chased by Great Britain should con- 
aslde $50,000,000 for that purpose. His aerve their resources as much as pos- 
proposal was that the manufacturers Slble and offer to Invest ,to the ex- 
of munitions should take part of their ten[ they were able in British ex
pel In British exchequer bonds. chequer bonds, payable in two or three

' Minister Congratulated. years so as to clear the period of the
Mr. J. W. Woods, president of the war. He believed that if such a plan 

loard of trade, was in the chair, and could be worked out, it would greatly 
la presenting Mr. White, congratulât- facilitate the placing of further orders 
aj the minister upon the greatly im- in Canada, not only to the amount of 
proved condition of business thurout the securities so purchased, but* a 
tie country. Canada, he said, had much greater amount, 
cessed to be a borrowing country, and More Orders Possible.
Is becoming a lender in the interna
tional market. -,

Boa Mr. White upon rising Vas 
greeted with cheers. He said that Ca
nada was accumulating an annual sur
plus by the only way in which that 
could be done, namely, by producing 
and saving. In one short year the 
Canadian people had accomplished a 
greet deal, but of course we could not 
tor many years hope to accumulate the 
vast reserves of capital to be found in 
the United States. He was glad to say. 
however, that since July 1, the govern
ment had financed our war expendi
ture without selling a single sterling 
bill. (Applause). Moreover, the gov
ernment bad advanced $63,000,000 to 
the imperial government by financing 
to that extent munition orders plac
ed In Canada. (Renewed applause).

Advance Paid Back.
Mr. White explained that the $63,- 

«60,000 h%d been paid back, $15,000,000 
of gold bad been shipped from Eng
land to Canada and $20,000,000 more 
kgd been paid thru exchange opera
tions.
Épn 

, mint
I ping gold is a costly proceeding,
$ full of risk. It is, therefore, essential 
u that the mother country and her al- 
l lies eatablish credits in this country 
I with Which to finance their munition 
I, order*. He would not say that the 
■ orders would not come unless we 
h finance them, but on every account, it 
F was our duty, if possible, to furnish 
I the credit the allies needed for their 

mw orders and which they could ob
tain in the United States. Already 
tha allies have borrowed $750,000,000 
in New York- The British chancellor 
of the exchequer
American and Canadian securities to 
the value of $4,000,000,000 to sell or 
pledge as need be In New York. Ability 
to famish credit gets business and
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Belgian Relief Func
has been and is administered with an Efficiency and 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.

dreds of thq^aands will starve 1 We in 
Canada have plenty! In the name of 
humanity and of the cause for which we 
are fighting, let us do our part toward 
saving these heroic allies!
Send your subscriptions weekly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Com
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 
St. Peter St., Montrent

‘HERE’S YOUR 
TICKET*
f TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

w.&i

WÈ\

f $ 55
All accounts are audited, and every pound 
of food and supplies is accounted tor. The 
arrangements are absolutely effective for 
securing that none of the food 
goes into the hands of the Germans, ia re
quisitioned by military authorities, or in any 
way diverted from the object for which 
it is given.
Nearly 3,000,000 Belgians must depend 
tlis winter on charity 1 Without help hun-

•>
a

or money
MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

)
i A » our train leaves 10.45 p.m., Mon., Wed., Frl.

with Connections to and from all western points 
Electric-lighted deeper., dining care and first-class coaches

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 52 KINO ST. EAST, or
R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

I»
TRUE ■

2

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTHIf they felt themselves able to go 
further financially, the securities of 
the allies might be similarly consid
ered. A firm or company adopting this 
course might not only obtain valu
able orders for itself and for Can
ada but would be in a particular
ly strong position' after the war 
with its excess profits and reserves in
vested in British and other govern
ment securities, ^uch financing would 
be legitimate and Involve no inflation 
whatever. If $50.000,000 could be ob
tained as a start, it might mean $100,- 
000,000 or $200.000,000 in additional 
orders.

Mr. Arthur Hewitt of the Consum
ers’ Gas Company, vice-president of 
the board of trade, moved a vote of 
thanks and suggested that Mr. White’s 
speech be printed and distributed in 
pamphlet form. The suggestion was 
enthusiastically adopted and Mr. White 
was warmly congratulated upon his 
excellent speech. Some of the busi
ness men present doubted if many 
manufacturers would be in a position 
to invest in British exechequer bonds. 
Mr. White said in reply that he thought 
a credit of $50.000,000 could easily be 
established by the manufacturers. One 
firm he had in mind was financially 
strong enough to subscribe $5,000,000.

WITNESS COMPLAINS WANT A MILLION SPENT -
1245

AGAINST A JURYMAN ON THE FEEBLE-MINDED BY ILS PARCEL POST EXCURSIONS
$-5.00 and up, New York to Bermuda and 

return. $55.00, Toronto to Jacksonville and 
return. Special cruise through the West 
Indies' and South America.

♦ DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

1 QROHl BtllliAtit! —lUHUfiTU* toUN I REALHarry Bissell Declares He Was 
Grossly Insulted by Member 

of Grand Jury.
Harry Bissell, 286 College street, who 

appeared before the grand jury to give , il n vctahi ICLi urtMC
(vide ce on Wednesday against two VVUULU to 1ADL1SM nulHL
colored women, Bertha O’Rourke and 
Bessie Gerran, charged with theft of 
a coat from Baton’s, was charged by 
one. of the grand juryment with “but
ting in," "acting as a spotter,” and 
grossly insulted by the Juryman.

Bi-sell was in Eaton’s When the 
women stole the coat, and he told the 
•store d.etetctJL'viei, who arrested lthe 
women. Commenting on the mgtter.
Judge Winchester, In the sessions yes
terday, before Irving the two women, 
rtated that If the remarks were true, 
the juryman was guilty of improper 
conduct. His honor said that it was 
the man’s duty to tell what he saw, 
and that he would have been an ac
cessory to the theft and would have 
been in the criminal dock if he had 
not told.

The matter was reported to Judge 
Winchester yesterday by Chief of Po
lice Grasett. In concluding, the judge 
stated that the grand jurymen were 
In the same position as a judge.

The grand jury retired to their room 
and will In all probability have some 
reply to the charge this morning.

Deputation Makes Report of In
vestigation to Provincial 

Secretary.
Britain is;Taking Steps to Deal 

With the Matter Ef
fectively.

FOB MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 
a.m„ 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

FOB CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.
(Tickets and berth reservations at City 

Ticket office, northwest corner King and 
Yongk Streets. Phone Main 4209. 135

S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge Street.

I>-• I- CUNARD 8. 8. LINE
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

Dec. 25 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 15

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

California
Saxonla
Cameronia
Ordun-a

LONDON, Dec. 16.—“Considerable 
quantities of food are being sent to 
Germany by parcel post from Ameri
ca, and we are In communication with 
our ambassador at Washington on the 
subject.” Lord Robert Cecil, parlia
mentary under secretary for foreign 
affairs, informed the house of
mons today In reply to certain ques
tions.

The

-

Province Would Control Institu
tion Under Board of 

Governors.
bUi>A 1 EAlLkli LMU> Djiii Ul.

ed
But every exchange oper- 

costs the British Govern- 
three per cent., and ship-

Lcavcs 
7.25 p.m.

Otiun,
LIMITED DAILYt hill.

Halifax.Montreal, Quebec, St. John,

8.16 a.m. SATURDAY
The initial expenditure of $250,000 

M cost of a million dollars 
for the feeble-minded of

com-and an annual 
for a home 
the province was the proposal laid be
fore Provincial Secretary Hanna yes
terday morning by his committee, 
which had been instructed to investi
gate and report to him the best means 
of taking care of mental detectives. 
The committee also recommended the 
establishing of classes for backward 
children in public schools, a register of 
all mental defectives in Toronto and am 
educational clinic where medical in
vestigation might be carried on.

The proposal submitted - is to build 
a home of the cottage farm typo with
in "6 miles of Toronto to cost be
tween $25.000 and $50,000. They also 
suggested that a bylaw be submitted 
to the ratepayers of Toronto for the 
necessary funds, but Mr. Hanna de
clared it was a provincial matter and 
must be taken up by the Ontario 
cabinet. The institution as suggested 
would be under the control of a board 
of governors, appointed as follows: 
One by the lieutenant-governor, three 
by the mayor, two by the board of 
education, one by the separate school 
board, one by the ''industrial school 
board, one by the board of trade and 
two by the local council of women.

In the deputation who laid the mat
ter before Mr. Hanna were Mr. Justice 
Osier, Mayor Church. Controller 
Thompson. J. K. Macdonald, Dr. C. K 
Clarke, Dr- Helen MacMurchy, Mrs. 
Myers and Rev. Lawrence Skey.

■UAtvl IT.HE
ExnucssSAILINGS OF ALL LINES

through Sleeper. Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

under secretary added that 
other steps had -been taken to deal 
with the platter effectively. Asked If 
special Instructions In this connection 
had been given to the British navy. 
Lord Robert Cecil said he was of the 
opinion that it would not be 
venient to specify what instructions 
had been given to the navy.

Ask For Our Information FolderiTEALING 
U. REPORT

BUFFALO $2.70 RETURN, SATUR
DAY, DEC. 18 CANADIAN PACI

FIC RAILWAY.
The "Toronto Bowling Club” excur

sion to Buffalo, via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9.30 a.m. train, Saturday, Dec. 18, 
offers an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end outing. Tickets are valid re
turning all trains up to and Including 
Monday, Dec. 20. Full particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
a.aents, Toronto city office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 6580.

‘Trips on Ships i

Sat.Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuei., Thurs.,
A;r. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservation* 

App'y E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East. Toronto, Ont. ed

MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO., 

LIMITED.

p 6.—Capt. Bod- 
attache, issued 

te today brand- 
bid inventions’* 
he newspapers 
lained, thru se
pal report, pro- 
naval officer*, 

tied to the pre

con-

Main 2010 24 Toronto St.

The citizens’ committee for food 
shipments to Germany and Austria 
announced in New York last week it 
had delivered Yo the United States 
postoffico Its first package of food, 
consisting of condensed milk, lard and 
rice, to be shipped as first-class mall. 
These parcels, the committee said, 
were for starving children in Germany 
and Austria.

Recent despatches from Berlin said 
the parcel post service from Germany 
to America had been suspended ow
ing to British interference, but that 
the British had refrained from seizing 
packages from the United States to 
Germany.

2-4-5was mobilizing
New Route to Western Canada

FRENCH LINE TORONTO—WINNIPEG
3456 Via North Nay, Cobalt end Coohren#

Finest Equipment—Splendid Rood Bed

tv. Toronto 10.45 5:Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
I POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. To Borfleaux
Dec. 25, 3 p.m. 
.Jan. 1, 3 
Jan. 8, 3 
Jan, 15, 3

FEDERATION.
Tuesday, Thursday end SaturdayHum Club and 

Club were re- 
on of the Local 
the last meet-

PROSTRATION 
LACK OF ENERGY 

BRAIN FAG 
PAINS IN THE BACK 
STOMACH CATARRH 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
DEPRESSION

| NERVE EXHAUSTION I 
I FOOD-SICKNESS 

I LOSS OF FLESH 
DEBILITY

at. Winnipeg 3.50 J;LA TOURAINE 
ROCHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE .. 
ESPAGNE ....

p.m.
p.m,
p.m. Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon. Ed
monton and Intermediate pointa

Through Tickets to

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

78 Yonge Street. ed

KOILAND-AMERICA LINt Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK

SS. New Amsterdam
.............SS. Noordam

.........SS. Rotterdam
..............  SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral Hag. They carry no con
traband o£ war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

FOR 21 CENTS
Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O'. 

Railway Agents

Dec. 1* 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

AND
WELCOME NEWS.s who 

b and 
neu- 

— but 
may

THIS COUPONWhy Yon Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Authorities state that the prosperity 
ot any country is dependent on trans
portation, therefore the inauguration 
of transcontinental service Is always 
welcome news to the public. The Can
adian Northern Railway’s new coast 
train leaves Toronto Union Station 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10.45 p.m., via Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
with connections at Winnipeg and 
Vancouver tot all weetem and Pacific 
coast points. Equipment is strictly 
up-to-date, trains being electric-light
ed throughout. Tickets and reserva
tions from city ticket office, 52 King 
street east, or write to R. L. Fairbalrn, 
G.P.A., 68 King street east, Toronto.
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you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
tion of charge of the culinary department 

early In the day and enjoying a sump
tuous banquet in the evening.

ed

THE KING
^ z

1. Merit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of theircl^ infthewholeworld 
They are the most popular restorative medicine among all classes, the family remedy

2. DrinCahs°sdl’s TablTsïre guaranteed absolutely pure in composition, they contain no drastic
or dangerous drugs, the most delicate may take them with every confidence that benefit

3. Dr.aCasselî’s Tablets^re equally suitable for old or young. From infancy to extreme age

4. The^test oTtime has proved Dr. g =
remedy for all run-down conditions of nerve or body, the s s

5. Last*6oc'all Cassell’s Tablets axe a British remedy, made in Britain, by British
J Pharmacists, financed by British capital, and sold throughout the British Empire,

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative,of the Nerve and Functional Systems m old or young.
Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal

ATTACHES’ JOBS OPEN
UNTIL WAR IS OVER

Von Bernstorff Fears New Ap
pointees Would Attract 

Criticism. IET WASHINGTON, D. C-, Dee. 16. — In 
the light of reliable information re
ceived here today it i» regarded .ta 
doubtful whether the successors of _{ 
Captains Boy-Ed and Von Pa pen, 
withdrawn German navy and military 
attaches, will be appointed by Emper
or William until the end of the war.

Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, is understood to believe ' 
that should succeesq-s be appointed 
ibev would immediately become tlhe 
aublect of crttiois.m to their detriment 
and to the impairment, perhaps, of tho 
general situation.

Sir William Osier Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., Sponsor for Successful 

Patriotic Bazaar.

185
.

ABYSSINIA OFFERS
terish- f%TO ASSIST ALLIES

The Sir William Osier Chapter.
I.O.D.E., of which Dr. Caroline Brown 
is the regent, gave a very, successful 
patriotic Christmas 
yesterday in Victoria Hall, E-ust Queen 
street, the proceeds to go towards the 
chapter’s motor ambulance fund. The 
ladies in charge were prettily clad in 
white uniforms with the Red Cross 
on thedr sleeves, and served delicious 
noonday and evening dinners as tarell 
as aftemooq tea between 3 and 5 
o’clock.

, In the evening the large ball room 
| was thrown open for dancing, enjoyed 
' by" many. The floor and music were 
, excellent. At the “touch and take 
table,” in charge of Mrs. Nasmith,

' were to be purchased dainty Christ
mas gifts, and raffles were sold for an 
immense thirty-pound turkey, a large 
fruit cake and a Christmas pudding.

| These and many of the articles for 
sale were kindly donated by firms and 
ndivlrtual friends. The members In 

charge besides the regent Included 
Mrs. H. 8. Hamilton, convenor of the 
lance; Mrs .McNlchol, Miss Humphrey,
Mrs. Nasmith, Miss M. Armstrong.

Thru thé kindness of Capt. Allen J.
Murray sixteen men of the 75th Batta- Jury returned a true bill charging- 
lion, under Corp. G. Quayle, gave in- Amanda, W. J.. and Minerva Witafl»| 
valuable assistance, taking almost full with conspiracy to defraud M

Military Co-Operation Promised 
in Return for Granting of 

Independence. entertainmentTherapeutic value in all derangements

"gas S32&525S&K5 as «1=- •*-

Druggist, and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr one'tuS to’ceaS
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, MCLaui 
six tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per to be.

Sole Proprietors Dr. CasselVs Co., Ltd.,’Manchester, Eng.

PARIS. Dec. 16.—The Excelsior says 
the foreign affairs committee of the 
chamber of deputies is considering « 
proposal made by Gratten Candace, a 
colored deiputy from Guadeloupe, that 
France. In conjunction witb her allied, 
immediately consider means of ob
taining the military co-operation of 
Abyssinia under a guarantee of her 
independence.

This would bo a counter-stroke, M. 
Candace believes, to German efforts to 
Incite native chiefs in the regions ad
joining the Sudan to march on Khar
toum and to stt$ up the Mussulman 
papulation against southern Egypt.

8TREET RAILWAyToSES.

The appeal of the Toronto Street 
Railway Co. against the decision of 
Justice Sutherland and a jury, award
ing Mrs. Alison Peters $700 damages 
for injuries sustained when alighting 
from a Broadway car, <*i Aug. », has 
been dismissed by the appellate division 
court. The oar started without warn-

\ ll
GERMANY BIDS FOR LOAN 

TO RELIEVE EXCHANGE

Attempt Being Made in Switzer
land to Relieve Situation 

Now Growing Worse.

L P/emature Decay. |

1s V

■ 1

I

GENEVA, Switzerland, via Paris, 
Dec. 16.—Germany is reported to be 
attempting to raise a loan in Switzer
land in order to relieve exchange, as 
the mark has fallen to a franc, 
lowest figure since the war began, 
while exchange with Austria is fixed 
at 10Q francs for 140. crowns.

In bis full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

This engravure, size 13% X 21 Inches, 
is valued at $1.00.

World readers get It for 21 cent! 
by mall, add 6 cents for postage, 
dress

the
if

Ad-

THE WORLD RETURNED TRUE BILL.
In the sessions yes erday, the grand40 West Richmond Street, Toronto,

and
40 South McNeb Street, Hamilton.

cd7

7

GET A FREE SAMPLE
y<me reams and address and 5 cants for

Postage, etc., o Harold F. Ritchie & Co., IML, 
10, McCavl Street, Toronto, and « generate* 
sample trrfl V mailed you free of charge.
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“The Rideau’*t
POPULAR AFTERNOON TRAIN

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.
FOB WHITBY, OSH AW A, BOWMAN VILLE, PORT HOPE, COBOLRG, 

TRENTON, BELLEVILLE, KINGSTON.
Arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m.

Central Station—Sparks St., at Chateau Laurier.
Descriptive Folder from any V. P. R. Agent. Toronto City Office 

Phone Main 6580.

LAKE ONTARIO Z^À 
SHORE LINE
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Dr. Cassell’s
Tablets •

Britain’s Greatest Remedy

M

Are these your 
Symptoms ?

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Canadian Government Railways
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SYSTEM
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: RECEIPTS VERY SHORT 
TRADING SOON OVER

$10.(0; light sheep at $6 to $7.60; heavy 
sheep at *4 to <o.5u; choice veal calve» 
at ♦» to $10; meolum veal calves at *6.60 
-° $»;. common caivee at $4 to $4.76; 2 
‘WM nogs, $8.76, red.

Ooibett, Han and vougn.ln sold 7 cars: 
Choice butene.s', $7.25 to $7.50; gooa 
t>u hone re, $o 85 to *7.10; medium buten- 
?r* to $6.6»; common butchers', $6
to $6.3»; choice cows, $6.26 to $ ,.50; 
*9^4 cows, *».»» to *5.SO: common cows, 
*4.2o to $5; canneie, $3.25 to $3.40; Best 
heavy bulls, $6.25 .o *».»0; good heavy 
ffljjj. $6.75 to $6; bologna bulls, $1 to

aoe McCurdy sold for C. H and C„ 250 
choice lambs. $10 to $10.50: 60 eneep at 
$9 50 t0 5 ch0,ce veaI caivee, $8.60 to

-4
Auction Sales Properties For Sale Help WantedH. PETERS ' \

ACTIVE young men or boys canoe
good money as messengers 
Room 1408. C.P.R. Bui,ding

Lot BOO x 62ê, Yorsge St.Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St East, TORONTO Suckling&Co Apply

£dIDEAL location, and on.y short distance __
C.ij., liven, ary ...id level, l.o re- j RESPECTABLE GIRL etrictiona, terms *10 oown and *BLt UIKL

monthiy. Five years to pay. Office 
hvurti, 9 to 9. Stepuenn 4fc Co., 136 vie- ’ 
term s.reet, Main »9«4.

rj

âïM-sïSto do111 Correspondence Solicited.
Kk*We are instructed byLess Than Two Hundred and 

Fifty Butchers’ Cattle Arrive 
on Market

McLEOD TEW, on New 
nduly Coi 

SpeciaPOTATOES M to 
FINDING 8EA0Ï SATE

SMART YOUTH wanted for Junior

Bulldinig, Bay and Richmond. '

fvn Smuc—r fret—class
P-an..
auu connection m city. Apply Box 78, 
World.

smai. printing
well eou-pped; go-xi locationI Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 

; Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 
I Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 50 
{•-Sea, coiu storage, do*... U 30 
Fggs, cold sio, age.seconda 0 24
Cheese, per lb.......... .............. o lsll o l»i
Honey, ex.racted. lb........... 0 11 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndquarte.s, cwt..$.2 50 to 113 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, to,equaitens, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beer, medium, cwt........... 9 oo 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.......... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt.............• 11 00
Heavy mut.on, cwt.......... 7 00
LAJhhe, spring, per lb.... 0 1«$4
Veal. No. 1...............................  13 00
Veal, commotV...................... 8 50
Dreeeea hogs, cw;..............12 25
Hogs, over 100 lbe.............. 10 50

Pou try, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mailon, wnolesale 

gives the following quotations : 
ulve-Weight Price#—

Spring cmcken». Fb....$0 12 to $0 13 
Spring ducks, lb 
Cieeae, lb. i..
Turkeys, lb. .
Fowl, ib., heavy ..
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, lb., heavy..
Sr?,cJl’=.Jba !!5htni..............2 12 •••• I The sole head u* a .amily, or any male
Gteeee lh ®’ b.................2 It •••• over eiguieen y»*N> u.„, may lu,me““!
Turkevx W........................... n oS **'* I4" «-w* -»cvi.ua Ù* a,v<w*a,vas i/uiu.iuua
finitS i«.................. .. w ^ .... liana in >i.uiml»», ur a.-q b ’ 1WHldi«P ana°lkln«60 I *'«*■«.. Appv.^iii muet appear in person

Prices revised daily bv FT a Pi1 llie L~iu.i,.ur. m-.U3 regoncy or »uu-Co 1! pîlt Front .tï.J» ri=Stïï3?r .* **ency roi- uie lUisvr.ct. fc.ntry by p.va, 
Wool, Tarns Hides Calfskins and Sheen* a*“j> °e any loom,mon r^anu»«kins. Raw Furâ Taltow Ito. 1 SheeP" Agency tbut not tiuo-Agency,
Lambskins and pei-s... .$1 20 to $1 25 tunuiuona.
Sheepskins....................... 1 50 o nn I vuuw—oix months residence upon and
City hides, flat....................... 0 18 .. cultivation ot me land in each of three
Country hides, cured......... 0 17 .::: 15eats. A homes.eauer may Uve w.tmn
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16 ' ’ nine miles ox n.s numest ad on a farm oi
Calfskins, lb....................  0 18 . ..” at least eignty acres, on certain condl-
Kip skins, per lb......... '.... 0 16 .... tions. A habitable house is required ex-

Per lb.................. 0 35 .... c?Pt where residence is performed In the
Horsehidee. No. 1------  3 50 4 50 vicinity.Bars'sF™:::iT ■” P
Deer skins, dry salted ... 0 15 .... I Duties-Six months’ residence In each

of three years after earning iiomeptead
Pree2î^m^° mty acrea extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption pa.ent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent 
conditions.
stead Vight m^y

stead In certain dletrlcta Price *3 00 tier

each of the three years, cultivate flftv 
acres and erect a house worth *300 *

The area of cultivation is «nkw, reduction in case of rmîgh scrobbv nr 
stony land. Live stock may b^subeM 
dktons r CUU1Vat,0n under certal*11 coni

Assignee,
to offer for sale bv public auction; 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock p.-m.. on

U 34
IT,

n 0 33 
0 55

J
WANTED—Several first-class locomoth» I

bolier-make. s, tapper», .earners, àT 
stay-bolt men. Apply Canadian Loov 
mo.ive Company, Limited, KingatmL 
°nt- 561

HOGS REMAIN STEADY f arm* r or 3aiebam Hlecy sold 15 cars this week: 
Choree heavy steers, $7.2» to #1.75: good 
butchers’, $6.75 .o $7.25; medium butch
ers, $6 to *6.75; common butchers’, I» to 
a» : choice fat cows. *6 to *6 ttJ ; good 
cows. $5.50 to *6; common. *4.50 to *5.50; 
cutters, *3.50 to *4; cmmeis, *3 to 13.25; 
cho.ee bulls, $6.25 to *7; good buns, $5.75 
to $6.26; bologna bulls. $4.75 to *5: ligh. 

.bulls, $3.60 to $4; choice milkers, $90 to 
♦ivO, gotxi milkers, >»5 to $85; sa.eci 
hogs, $8.76 to 38.90, fed and watered; 
lambs, $10 to $10.50; sheep, $6 to $.; 
carves, heavy, *6 to $7; choice veal,* $9 to

0 33 
0 25 WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22 IN

FLORipA offers you a chance to make
' anu i.ve m me ties, climate .u 
orld, but you must get the right 

locality. Wnte or call for full Informa- 
Florida Canadian Farms Com- 

Trmole Bull ung. To onto.

Il | the stock belonging to the estate of mum.
tne vDue to Outside Buying, They 

Sold Up1 to Eight- 
Eighty-Hve.

I MekABB & CO., ORILLIA,i si
i r $ and Ausi 

to Still
WANTED—A smart young man to leaiv.-

to become a mechanic ana chauftem- 
for garage work. Quebec Repair Shim 
corner Quebec avenue and Du nu», 
street. - '

Consisting of—
Groceries ......................... ........................
Furniture and Fixtures, Includ

ing Horse and Wagon.........................  456.4»

tion.
P-ny.j Two More Cars of Splendid 

Quality From B. C. Reach 
Wholesale Market

$613.47 ed
Levi9 00

terms Vvanted 56112 00
9 00 _ $1069.92

Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 
sale, balance in 30 days, bearing Interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be seen on the 
premises, and Inventory at the office of 
the Assignee, Clyde Building, Hamilton.

WANTED—Flrst-ciase lathe, boring mill 
and planer hands, toolmakers.

The reoelnts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yarns on Thursuay numbered oi 
ears, including 243 cai.ue, 18 ca.ves, 83, 
hogs. 4ob sheep and tamos and 600 hoi ses.

Butchers’
numbered only 243 and the trad.ng wu 
soon over. The tone was firm for every 
thing except heavy steers and cannei 
cows, for whicn there seems to be litu 
demand. Light choicb butchers' steer» 
end heifers have come into their own 
and arc much preferred by the majorl v 
of the buyers. Butcher bulls ami cow» 
of the good to cho.ce k.nds are In a goo. 
market, selling at $6 to $6.50, with 26c ti 
60c added for fancy animals. Thursday’, 
dose had the strongest feeding of anc 
•week before the Cnnstmas market lo. 
some > ears.

Stockers and Feeders: Slow and steady, 
vr».h some little tracing with farmer buy
ers, but very little specu-ation. One o. 
the heaviest buyers purchased 250 hea,. 
during the week at $6.40 to $6.60.

Milkers ana springers: Incilnea to slow 
and easy at the decline recorded early in 
the week.

Calves: As Is usual now on Thursday 
there is n illy no market, for the rece.pts 
are very light.

Sheep and lambs : Quality yesterday 
was considerably under the other days 
of this week and the prices declined 25c 
Per cwt.

Hogs : Due to outside buying some hogs 
sold at $S.S5 fed and watered, bud

0 17 V4 
11 00 
10 60 
12 75 
11 50

WANTED—IfFARMS
your ; 
Petty.

il you wish to sell
arm or exchange It for city pro- 

„ t, $ür quick result*, list with W. 
n- Bird, Temple Building, Toron.o.

YORK,wages, steady work. Canadian Wevl 
inghouse Company. Limited. Hamilton. 
Ontario. ed

WANTED—Eight good hand tasters' |
steady work for good men, on women’s 
fine shoes. The Walker, Parker Co. -r, 
Limited, Toronto. ed D It *

W ANTED at once, experienced flesher ■ -
for piece work. Apply Canadian Oak 45 
Leather Company, Woodstock, Ont. Tj

ed7

$10. POULTRY ALL FIRMER in the
Dunn and Levcck sold 6 carloads:
Butchers’—21, 550 los., at $1.25; 5. 930 

lbs., at $6.25. 8, 950 lbs., a; $6.50.
buns—i, 1760 lbs., at $7; 1, 1460 lbs., at 

$6.4u; 1, 1200 lbs., at $4.90.
Cows—3, 1210 lbs . at $6.30; 6, 1050

Fbs., at $5.80; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.25: 5, 980 
lbs., at $4.50; 2, 840 lbs., at $4; 2, 950 lbs., 
at $5.25.

Canners—1, 1010 lbe., at $3.40; 1, 880 
lbs., at $3 40; 6, 780 lbs., at $3.25.

■Milkers—1 at $81; 9 at $53 each.
200 Iambs, $10 .o $10.50: 50 sheep, $4 

to *7; 16 calves, *4 to *10.
Representative Purchases.

Alex. Lcvack

cattie: 'Ihe fresh arrival» jton and Vie 
need as the 
,y’s heavy nu 
yesterday 1 

,d resultant < 
bonds seeme
course. Thz
elv active t

If -If t! :
ed7

poultry,Scarcity of Turkeys Likely to Re
sult in High Price for 

jChiisimas.

Furnished House To Let56

NICE indi i rnoir, ,comPletely furnished house,
4.iiïL ; Urvuamer road, near Ronces- 
vaues' immeoiate possession. J. 6418. 
______ _ ed D 19

0 12

II
fi

0 10
0 19
0 11 ofThere was a new departure on the 

wholesale fruit market yesterday which 
attracted niuen attention trora tne pass- 
eieby when White & Co. nad two black 
otar cubs, not a year old, arrive from 

, the norm coun ,ry. They did not stay 
vtry long, however, as tney were Boon 
eold lo lue Merchants’ Hotel.

British CoHuobia potatoes are proving 
reauy sellers on tne WuOiesoiies, as they 
are of spiend.d quality. Tnere were two 
more cars arrived yesterday. White & 

Canadian bought 100 cattle: Co. had one of the boxed variety, whicn 
butchers’. $7 to *7.50: medium they are seding at *2 per buanei box,

J. J. Ryan nau one car ot oagged ones, 
selling at $1.50 per bag.

Oranges oon.lnue to pour in and re
main aoout stationary In price.

tjaiboages advanced ana are selling at 
$1.2» per t»bL

J. J. Ryan also had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 

caivee (2 days): $156 to $1.60 per bag.
, -heavy fat White & Co. had two cars of halibut, 

™n,îe' Vv5'-7'? }° 8°“^ 10 choice veal both chicken and medium,
latves, $8.»u to $10. Wnuiesa.e rrults.
V1 - Lambton Mills, bought 1 Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket’sponger a $»6 and 1 milker at $75. Snows, 50c per ll-qLrt basket; Snow
*4J75 R „S°ugiV *°^«tockers at apples, $3 to *6 per bbl.; tip, a, $4 to *6 
lbs sa K5ân°’ and *°ld 6 trutohere' H»» Per boL; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to 

^ . *<.60 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to $4 »0 per
Rowntree bought 118 milkers and bol.; Importea, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit- 

Æriniger,L»th‘B *e6k: Common springers, ish Co.umbia, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; On- 
Ihoice ^xS„=owe’, *75, t0 <96. and 1 tarto, $LeV. *2 and 42.25 pe“box. 
cnoice oow at $100, and shipped on order Banana»—$1.50 lo $1.80 per bunch.
Aws«r to Lucknow. Georgetown, Casa ha melons—$8.75 and $4 per case
Avon, Snelgrove and -Brampton. ot eignt.

Market Notes. Ciuons—40c per dozen...Wte.rAaiShrjs «...

ca»e; iroito Rico, $d to $3.25 per case.
Grapes—Maiaga, $6 to $8.o0 per keg; 

Emperor, $d per case; ocher Califomias, 
♦2 to $2.25 per case.

Cernons—Californsa, $3.50 to $4.25 per 
case; Messina, $3 to $4 per case, $2 per 
nan-case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 vO $3.75 per case; 

late v isu^ncia.3, $» u> ^,«5 ua» , 
das, $2.75 to $3 25 per case; Jamaicas, 
$2.40 per case.

Pears—Call i orn ia, $4 to $4.50 per case;
tiaSvdi^n,i Palf-boxes, $1.25 to
$1.50; tuJ. $2.75 to $3.

Hneapples—iron Rico, 
per case.
pe?°casfranate*""CaUt0rnia, 92 75 and 

Tangerines—$5 per strap, $2.60 per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. Ao l’s, 26c per 

M'atai ioe’l,to 1 Ca^tornlas, $3 per case

. 0 08 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND KcUuuATIONS.

■el y forLegal Cards
-$0 13 to $0 16 Articles For Sale ,titer break in 

and Austria 
diplomatic rej: 
and kronen, t 

» 18V4, both m 
i recovered s 
ng was barely 
strong.

0 13 RYCKM
Solicit
corner

AN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,
ors. Sterling Bank Onamoers, 

King and Bay streets.
SHADES for Lamps, Cand.es and Elec- ?

trie Light in paper, silk and cretonne. 
Wire frames kept In stock and made to : 
order. Harvle’s Decora ion Store, 605 
Tenge street. Telephone North 3171. 'j 

__________ ed 7 D 21

WANTED—Price for lumber, comprising
Urge woodshed. Millstone lane; buyer 
to do wrecking ana cartage. A»»ly 
Quality Erase Foundry. Rossln House

,, bo'ught for Gunns, Ltd.
40 cattle : Butchers’ ...... ---* 1—■'—steers and heifers 
at $7.»0 to $8; good cows, $6.25 .o $6.5».
m to good cows, $5.50 to *6; bulls, *6.40 

to $7.
W J. Johnston bought 300 hogs for 

Davies, Ltn.. at $8.76, fed and watered.
bwitt Canadian boueih t 11.0 cattle : 

Good
butcher» , 46.2» . to *6.76; good cows." $6 
L'; *5;)0: camiers, *3 to $3.50; 100 lambs 
$7 2'10 l° <i0"25’ 60 sheep at $6.60 to

H. P Kennedy bought 250 stockera 
and feeders .his week at $5.40 to $6.60.
/‘•Carter bought 1 deck of select hogs 

fct $8.85, fed and watered.
AJ. Cohl bough 60 v-l. „

Graas valves, 44 to $4.60;

ed

Coal and Wooo
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. *7.25 per 

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135■ |j
Hi
»

jugs In stocks 
the stateinen 
savored stron 
and were cc 

tton to spec! 
p ©referred, T' 

com

on ceruiiAi Building Materialana

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
yards, bins, or delivered; best 
; lowest prices ; prompt service 
Contractors' Supply Company, 

Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest H70. Junction 4147.

cars.
quality LostThe at inghouse

minent features, 
outstripping Ur 
usual leader, in 

gins in these 
era like New Yoi 
A Steel, United 1 
.United States 
jtonal Biscuit ar 
re issues assujn 
portions In the 1 
tely, if not entir 
, the close. Get 
a and preferred, 
,vy. the former

LOST—AT UNION STATION WAITING-
room, between 5 and 6 o'clock Thuisday 
afternoon, a Persian lamb muff. Finder , * j 
witl please leave at office of Queen’s 
Hotel and receive reward.

LOST—Wednesday night, on Dawes road,
iady s purse and con.ents. Reward, 83 ‘. j 
Dawes road. ,•»]

ed7reeu-
_ar packer buyers are paying steadily 
38.76. The outlook for next week shows 
no chnage. Horses and Carnages

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at *7.50 to $7.75; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.16 to $7.45;
at *6-75 to $7.10: medium at $6.25 to 

$6.66: common at $5.25 to $5.76; light 
steers and nelfers at $4.90 to $5.25; choice 
S2we at <6 *° $6-50; good cows at $5.50 to 
I*, n edtum cows at $4.90 to $5.25; 
mon cows at $4 to $4.50; 
cutters at $3 *o $4.25; light bulls af $3.76 
to $4.60; heavy bulls at $5.7» to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders. 900 to 950 lbs., at 

$6 to $6.50; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., 
$» 50 lo $6 stockers. 700 to 8u0 lbs., at 
$5 to $5.50; common stocker steers and 

at ** to $4.75; yearlings, 600 to 
«50 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

AS CITY WORK IS SLACK, I have de-
elded to sell my splendid work team, 
pretty gray and brown horses, with 
their double team harness, all complete ; 
good itrong wagon with box; also my 
goed s rang bobsleighs I should Judge 
my team to weigh about 2800 lbs. ; both 
are practically sound, grand workers 
and good roadsters, and tn fine condi
tion. w 
be no 
This

WILL parties seen picking up mink muff
near check-room in Eaton s store Mon
day afternoon at 4,30 please return to 
Mrs. L. E. Fleck, Georgetown. OnL, 
and receive reward ’ Legal proceedings 
will be ineti uted : gainst persons re- : 
mining same after this notice.

■ I bn certaincom- 
canners and

ith food limbs. I believe them to 
more than 8 and 9 ‘‘ears old. 

Would be a great chance for some 
one going to farming. I will sacrifice 
the whole turnout as described herein 
for $1J5. and will place all on car here 
tf purchaser wishes them shipped. Ad
dress cheque or money orders to 31 
Arthur .street. Toronto Ont.. Chas. 
Birch, or care of manager Standard 
Bank. Bathurst street branch.

H-
d States Ste 

the same charax 
extreme decllmt 

thlehem Steel r 
4 coppers were i 
lees were at lot 
ee. rails losing or 
larged offerings < 
itaitlve shares. T 
to 665,000 share 

Okilrther selling o 
t was the only e: 
» British chancel 
• American sect 
England reportei 
Its liability reoen 
U gain In gold. 
Bonds were heat 
iture” transact lor 
lue, aggregated i

i ROSE

Sam
* Cl W.llll

WIDOWER—No encumbrance, would Ilka
to iiieet ian>, »» to 
business ability,

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 nortnern, *1.23is. all rail.
No. 2 nortnern, $1.21. ail rail.
No. 3 northern, *1.18, all rail.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 4 io, all rad.
No. 3 C.W., 44-4c, an rail.
Extra No. 1 feea, 4414c, alt rail.
No. 1 feed, |j|i4c,

American Corn.
Yellow, No. 3, new, 79t4c, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, old, 76c, nominal, Toronto. 1 NOTIGF 1»

Ontario Oats. fm n^tTnn^iM ,îierebï *,ven that an ap-
freigiits, uu!s?ded‘C l° <‘80’ acc°tolng ‘b | Assembly of the'pmvince1^ Omario^ut

“*“™*i.a!s ,‘W
S-nSS”»æs,',*.**'-“• -
Slightly sprouted and tough, according eatfons thereof also ïhe^uaim0 .a,uaUî‘- 

to sam pie, 9bc to 98c. the electors anVl th» QUallRcations’of
Sprouted, smu.ty and tough, according such elect,on to be hekl® and tVace7ar 

to sample. 80c to 90c. meetings of the council "d f0r the
No. 2 nominal. ca?*iots, $1.90, accord- J'sol':c“?rTof ArmlY ,

lng to freights, outs.de. Dated this tenth ,1av n? r.? Applicants
Sample peas, accoruing to sample, $1.50 y f December, 1915.

to 81.75. I —«_______ 055555

] 40 years old, good -.J 
talL Reicrences ex~ 

changed. StrlcUy confidential. Box ,7. 
World.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO,' Dec. 16,-Cattie- 

steü^jy^8’ head; fairly active and
t^Vats-Rece^u. 100 head. actlve. j4

Hogs—Receipts, 8000 head; active; 
*b;80 to $6.90; mixed, $6.75 to 

workers, $6-50 to $6.75; pigs, $6.15 
to $6'25 ’ rou8hs- <° 80 to <6; stags, $4.60 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
1 laïïbs- *8 to $9.90; yearlings. $5 

o $8, wethers. $6 75 to $7; ewes. $3 to 
*t>.2o, sheep, mixed, $6.25 to $6.60.

Al!

»v i'III i
n'TVLS Interior

56

Palm» try_ Veal Calves.
Extra choice veal at $10 to $10.25; best 

veal cbIves at $9 to $9.60; good at $7.2» to 
W 50. medium at $6.75 to $6.75; heavy fat 
calve* at $5.7» to $7; common calves at 
*4.76 to $5.26; grassere ^t $3.75 to $4.50.

Sheep arid Lambs.
Light sheep, $6.50 to *7.2»; heavy sheep 

St *4 to $6.60: lambs at. $9.7» to $10.60; 
—-cull lambs at $6.75 to $7.50.

Hogs.
1 Selects, led and watered, $8.75; »0t 

As belrg deducted for heavy fat hogs ana 
thin light hogs; $2.50 off for cows and 
$4 off tor stags, trom prices paid for se
lects.

Estate NoticesI edall rail. KATHERINE PEAK,
above Sliuter.

214 Victoria street,
Botlh hands read this 

Week, 26c. Noted nriter. Send for my ' 
book. Teaches pa.misirj in one lesson. / 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9 ed7D.17 ’

IN THE MAT3ER OF THE ESTATE 
of H.nry Davie, Late of the city ofcnOs""t0D^jp’C'Un*y YOr< n1er-

'
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

■'

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books Ionr. ; it. Churehj.

Manicuring an i Chiropody
MADAME RAFFALO/ICH, 44' Toronto

Arcade, manieurint and thiropuiiy. 
Graduate Beacon icdet atudio. Boston. M 
aiass., late T. Ka on Co., Ltd ed7D.17

Notice i# hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O., Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
esu-.te of the said Henry Davis, who died 
oh or about the 19 .h day of November, 
1914. are required on or before tne 4.11 
uay of January next. 1916, to send by 
post prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for Emilia Casper 
Davis. Executrix of the will of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and 

addresses and description, 
with full particulars of their claim, and 
the nature of the security. If any, held 
oy them.

Arid further take notice, that after 
such test mentioned date the said Exe
cutrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and will 
liable for the said assets 
thereof, to any person or 
whose claims notice shall 
been received by her at the 
such distribution.

Dated this 2nd day of December, 1916 
DAVID A MEHR,

53 King Str.*t West, Toronto.
Solicitors to the said Executrix.

6 D 24

$3.50 to $3.7» ed

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Dec', 1S-—Cattle—Receipts, 
9000; market, weak; beeves, $6 to HI- 
tows and heifers, $2.80 to $8.36; calves, 
fo.75 to 310.25.
11 ?gÎTa=eïel „ 5 7 00 : market, weak; 
light. $5.95 to $6.65; mixed. $6.10 to $6.70;
n ™Vyt4*l'n t0 A6'7£: 1r0U8h. *6.20 to *6.25; 
*6*35 *4 5° t0 56 ’ bulk of sales *6.20 to

Sheep—Rece'pte, 14,000: market, unset- 
; 'amba. native. *6.90 to $9.60; wet’t- 
$6.10 to 6.90: ewes. $4.25 to $6.35.

ilf: L

HAS

ill
Representative Sales. V

Art.chok^l”celetoVe9etableS' 

basket.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.

pe^hèumper1"6®11’ ^ per hamper; wax, $4

. Brus.e.a sprouts—10c to 12c per 
*1.» to $1.60 per four-basket case 
ported, 20c per box.

Cabbage—*1.25 per bbl.
™r,aU,lu<owe,—U6° t0 ** Per bbl.; 
portea, *3.1» per two-dozen case.
*„tArr0t*—^ and. 80c Per bag; new, 40c 
to 50c per dozen bunches.
ev=?lery—1U*C to 30c per dozen: York 
case®’ ' Pei" case: California, $5.75 per

§^^?,btr^"Hothouse’ <2 Per dozen. 
Eggplant (impoi ted)—20c each. 
Endive—oOc per dozen.

Der"® **2*1?T^°t»°» heaa* ,4'2f P^r ham- 
Soc’toMcper do°,eKer leaf lettuce.

s.^qÛaSTatire1LP"rt®d’ $125 *2 75 ^

No°ni^STl2r» lt°o

BS'.’ $4UC75t0pe,r1-tergPe®r ®aCk; Spa"Uh 

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New B. unswlck Delawares 

$1.»U to $1.60 per bag, Ontarios, $1 4ii 
jag 1X181 Bl'itish Columbia», $1.60 ’per

Pota oes—Sweets, $1.35 per hampe".
1 eppers—Sweet, , green, imported, 65c 

pe> dozen, ,»e per basket, 
v egetable oyster—75c per 11-quart bas-

DIVIDA B. Quinn sold on Tuesday, Wednes
day. and Thursday 12 carloaas: Butchers 
at $6.50 to $7.40; cows at *4.50 ,0 $6.25; 
bulls at *5.50 to $6.60; stockera and feed
ers at $5.76 to $6.65; milkers at $66 to 
*100; veal calves at $8 to $10.26; sheep at 
*6 to $7; hogs at $8.75 to $8.85; and sold 
2 carloads on order.

McDonald & Halligan sold 23 ears of 
stock Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- 
d»v. as follows: Best heavy cat .It at $7.50 
to $7.85; choice butchers at $7.35 to $7.65• 
good butchers at $6.90 to $7.15; medium 
*0 fair butchers at $6.50 to $6.75; common 
butchers at $5.50 to $6.25; choice cows at 
86.50 to *6.76; good oows at $5 75 to $6.2»' 
medium to fair cows at $5.25 to $5.50 
common cows a,t $4.50 to $5: canners and 
cutters at $3.26 to $4; choice bulk at 
St).i6 to $7; good bulls at $6 to $6.35: com
mon bulls at $5.25 to $5.50; light bologna 
JylJj at $4-26 to $4.65; best feeders at 
S6.40 to « T ■ medium feeders at $6 to 
$6.2»; common feeders at $6.50 to $6 7,i 
neat milkers and springers at $80 to $100 
each; medium milkers and springers at 
$60 to *i0 each.

Hoes—282 at $8.76 to $8.86 
watered.

Lambs—551 at $9.50 to $10.50.
Culls—$7 to $7.50.
Sheep. 134—Light ewes at $7 to $7.50; 

heavy to medium ewes, $5.60 to $6.61: 
x culls at $2.50 to $4.50.

Calves. 78—Choice veal at $9 to $10- 
fair to good veal at $7 to $8.50: heavy rv 
falves at Î6.S0 to $7.50; grass calves at 
53.o5 to $4 50

30c per 11-quart Massiige
*1 Disburse! 
Are Lower 1

OSTEOPATHIC, Elec
Lxraduatc ma joyeuse, 
t*277.

trical Treatments.
• 16 Yungu, .North 

567 tf■ Barley.
Malting barley. 57c to 60c, according to 

fre.ghts, ou.slue.
Feed barley, »0c to BSc, 

freights, outside.

Yim-tled
era. MASSAGE, Baths, Su

moved, 27 Irwin Av 
Mrs. Colbran.

per, luous Hair re
tinue. North 4739.\ i Tbé regular divij 

|m been declared j 
■A "Bose Consolid 
PC, to rihareholders 
The transfer boold 
Will dose from Ded 
peynment ot this dl 
total of $5,472,061 
Hoes stockholders 

La Rose Cbnsoli 
cord to date is as 

Year.

according to
1m- ed7LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

SUS SSA—- »■
neSriT qUietl Amerlean mlxad’

Flour—Winter patents, 44a 
to£5®—ln London < F'a-clflc Coast), £4 

Pork—Prime mess, western. 117s 6d

•< V. •?■: tofj

T^rd—Prime wesfem in
SS 9d'; t

"nesl whl:e-
Tivnent'ne—F-olri 46e 6d.
Kosin—•Vomrnon,
P<*trf$î$»um—Rrtfined. 10li$d 
Linseed oil—36s '

Rice and Whaley sold: 1 cow, 1290 lbs.. Cottonseed oil—Hull refined 
at $1; 1 milker at $84.50; lambs at $10 to «• termed,

I xBuckwheat.
Nominal, car lo-s, 76c to 77c, according 

to iieigiiLs, outside.
to^e^ouYsfdt^® tQ 8?C' according 

Rejected, 70c to 80c. according to sam-

MASSAGE and Electrical T reatmentp,
baths; expert masse use. 
street. 2xorth 6831.MANY PRICES FELL OFFfilj 7 Alexauuev 

ed7
not be 

or any part 
persons of 
not have 

time of
winter, new, Dancing

pie.

i 'll ■•NllMfl
Du In ess Prevailed on Montreal 

•Exchange in Sympathy With 
New York Inactivity.

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad.
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners’ classes forming; assembly 
Vv ednesday ana tiaturaay evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early.

Manitoba Flour.
ronto®1 Patents, in jute bags, $6.40, To- 

ronto°n<1 patents- *n Jute bags, $5.90, To- 

ronto°ng bakera’’ in jut® bags, $5.70, To-

__ Ontario Flour, I MONTREAL, Dec. 16__ T enai..
^mep7eWsenaroJJu.5Lt0ro,Jü;?;oa^rTgdhraK ^ extremely' dull
bags, prompt shipment. ' heavy to weak today, under the influ-

Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered). crce ot the downward
per top» 123. Montreal freights. Xew York3S&.T 'S WiïiKfi '"V <«

freights. ' * ’ -uontreal | tijona.iy active

it:;!kiilnlm
, I

<1

19086111 1 ed7
190» .Jf.8. T. SMITH’S private echoolsnRlverdal^*

and RarkaaJe. Teiepnone„ioi p ’oanectus. 
Gerrard 3587.

1910

»

ltll ..
1*14 ..
1916—Jan. 20 ... 

April 20 .. 
July 20 ••• 
Oct. 20 ... 

Ill*—Jan. 20 ...

NM^tteEr oJ°Ma?garet'T<Ma*key^ e/thl 

City of Toronto, Widow, Insolvent.
fed and case.

•T1?Dentistryl
in’

ment to me for the benefit of her credit-
movement in

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, o»er Imper*
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
ciowns and b*ides. Main ed7

new.
one of the occa,-

--------  * , special ties, was &D04-
rf,our- P®r bag. $1.55, Mont- eX6*uPc Iru"> muuences auect-
real freights. - I n.g .ne gen.ral list. Xma was Jar-

r.-ge factories, which jumped six 
l'Ci.,.s 10 61, end closed at bv, on tne 
txc-,p.ivnai,y laige turnover of 2420 

T°" l .i;a*es’ 01 Just about ou per cenL ot 
Straw, I „e lVtal output utf tile market, ûher-

Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, To- n ,W JLa'm-i common also achieved 
ronto. 1 iiomi-ence by reason ot

of -U puiu.8 to 65, 
business reported

mB*.credltor* arl hereby notified to 
manent Chambera. «"Toronto®'1^^'
3v9»c£ p2.md, ^th°i

purpose of receiving a statement of 
assets and liabilities of the said 
for appointing inspectors and 
their remunerations and for the general 
°™rJn?J?otlhe a,?a'rs of the esto e 
fllPwlth^l1?., are hereby requested to 
!!! their claims, dulv p-oven

rorth® th®. above-mentioned dote.
dat the 24th d?v n7lc,e that on Mon- 
aay, uie Z4th day of January. 1916 T
w#’’ P^e1 t,> d^Mbute tbs*
ot the said estate, having resrard oniy to 08 1 shall *then have ^ ‘°

cembeÿ 1 111™'0’ thia 15th da^ »f De- 

5 D 31

i||i PAINLESS Ex.ractlon of teeth special
ized ur. Kn.gnt, Yonge, over tiellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant.'If kct.

xt i Hay.
Toronto P®r ton> <1T-;’° to $18.50, track
ronto. 2i P6r t0n’ 813 to $1<’ track.

Total...........C.sc^,“cl®er'l!h and °ylter'’

Fillets—He per lb.
Halibut-Chicken, small size, 8c to Stic 

per lb.; medium, 10c per lb 78
Kippers—$1.40 to 51.»U per box 
foaimon—Red spring or Cohoe, 11c per

m ed7spot, 38s
Chiropractorsthe

i. |

1
GETTING NEAestate.

fixing ATDR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge.
corner Shu ter. Telephone appointment 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

'I

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than
Lard!

▲ wire was rec 
terday stating tin 
rw* was proigr 
T6e crosscut is i 
End the belief 
rounds will open 
ant veins which 

the Beaver

ib. an upturn 
out in this case the 
amounted to on*y

—- ,, . Farmers’ Market.
bushel Wh1? l^'real- ,,eJ’ $1 to $1.02 per 
bushel, tmlling, new. 85c to 98c per | »u Snai’eS.

Trout—9c and 10c per lb 
N6°Ker$V°- VS- N°. 3’s, $4.8»;

Oysters in shell—31.50 to 31.76

ed

House MovingMÈ Goose Wheat—88c to 90c per bushel I ■ lhe most active ht the usual
Barley—Feed, 48c to 53c per bushel-W^f u63,11 ln to 11,6 extent of 

malting, 56c to 60c per bushel j H-ly 3*6 .hares, at 99, a loss of 114
' 2ali~ïew/ to 43c per bushel. Bridge was 2 uown at 229 under sales

Pvf_enea,t—t0 ”8c Per bushel. °- II38 toa.1 2(10 s.iares, and about the
Peal^Samnv'V-.r .bu5beA s'“me amount of stock depressed Stee,

according to sample.® ‘° 37 bushel, o- Lana a 1% to a». w»Jh a sltg-mly
Hay Prmtr tone at the close, when 39v

Timothy, No. 1. $i;’ to *21 per ton- T'a . Dld,;or f11016 stock- Iron was ort 
mixed and clover. $13 to $16 per ton. * ' I to I Forging sold 3 lower at
nominJ1!-ivl'7,died’ 514 per f°n: loose. L40 under 1-g.n sedi-ng. Car common 
nominal, $s.„o per ton. v. as oif % to 94, witii the preferred

i tv eric at a dectine of nearly 3 points 
tc. lu6%. The close was suightly Armer 

QUICKSILVER HIGHER. at 107. La»rentire sold oit easily" to
XFW YOBB- -̂ J°l. and was quoted 190$4 bid at the
- mint»HRKV 18—Quicksilver la o.cse, nga.nsc 192% the previous day.

pounds 3130 per naak of 75 Anr.es-no.den stocks, Bell Telepho- e
about six weeks? and °a new hlg^re’rord ^’anada Steanunips preferred were 
Even at the top price the mefal i. J-r ^ off "° A Pr.nt.
tremely scarce. 8 ex' Total oufciness 4974 shares, 100 mines,

noi*maI times the price of Quick- **2,400 bonus. 
and w"w, fr°Vl 536 to S4S P»r flask,$36^7»J plrbflaV the war seiling at

» per 100.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons, j

^’son. 115 Jarvia street.?S
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Fowl of all
■ ed7had ft

ILive Birdsdescriptions were firmer 
on the wholesales yesterday, but turkey

ZV%ly "andTJhe'Vi'rs0®^^ M
iowIs are holding them back, 
flood the maikjt next week 
lock for cheaper ones, but it the 
is as iimi ed as it 
will soar.

NORTH
CHARLES E. T.tre;

Assignee. HOf-E-S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Winnipeg wheat . 

Winnipeg oats ... 
Minneapolis wheat

PRIMAIT

ed7

Mooring’s Machine Shopand then 
we may 
j supply 

now seems the price 
Las. year at this time both 

wiio.esaies and retails were filled 
while his year tney have hardly any.

1 U'kry is now selling at 2ec to 2sc per 
Jb. retail; geese a.t 16c to 20c; ducks 18c
He to:i6c‘Cken8 “ 160 10 

Butter was also slightly firmer 
nclesales, while new-laid eggs showed 

he same tendency, seding at 60c to r5c 
per dozen, wholesale.

There were eight loads of hay brought 
in, selling at unchanged 4 8
urain—

Fall wheat, cereal, 
bushel ...................

NOTICE.

?o°ronlo0tin
the County of York, in tne Province >f 
grtorio will appiy to the Paxliamen of 
Oar.rda a,t the next see* on for a bill r*f dlvcrce from her husband, W1 ham Geor-J 

Estate Agent, formerly of the 
£Mty of Toronto but now of the CMtv a# 
Detroit, ln the State of IVIichteSn V f 
ground of adultery. ’

Dated at Toron o, in the Province ,*f 
Ontario, this 9th day of December?!.^

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and small
A®m3 1,8 40'42 Pearl 8treet’ Phone

Wbest—
Yes
2,24up, lsoelpte

Shipments , ■ .Ltt 
Corn-

Receipts HP.. 
Shipments ... 47 

Oats—
Ifcelpts ... 
Shipments .

ed-7
now Medicalmill 74

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

on theon the sot
.. 702

CHICAGO CA

Hogs 'Receipts, 
estimated, last yej
market 6c lower i 
*>ugh, $6.10 to $6 
heavy. $6.46 to $6 

Cattle—Receipt^
tower.

Sheep—Receipt^

eù

Herbalists

GOVERNMENT Ï0 SELLquotations.

Fherbou-ne street. Toronto.

Blï«Cra8 A,thm* anri Hay Fever
5?-> Oueen West.

new.
Fan «heat, mihïng. new.'

bushel ...........................
Goose wheat, bush...””
Barley, feed, bush..............
Barley, matting, bush..
Gats, new, bush.........
Buckwheat, bush 
R.ve. bush. ......
Peas, bush..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new No. 1. ton.1$18 00 to $21 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. _
Straw, rye, per ton.........
Straw loose, per ton 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

06
40
76

LONDON METAL MARKET.

2sL<iDec’ 18-—sP°t copper,
Z T-i p-10,s: fut,Jres. £79 P's, up 10s 

Electrolytic. £97 10s. off 10e
£2sTs ofTfe! £2S 15e' off 10l: totures. 

Spelter, spot. £90.

$1 00 to $1 02
.Ft£788» 98 ed83 m4JO

48 53 Cure.

This Certificate
60 ed743 ;
78 ____ Cartage and Storage

EFra^?Jaror»ln0-.P*ckl"g *nd «hipping. 
rSot. Stïï?ge & Cartage Co., Ltd-, 328 
College. P>*one College ?86. ed

Unlimited Total Will Be Issued 
, in Britain to Avoid Future 

Long Term Loans.

1 50 7» LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

e^„rgaeteLrElr^^eBHtHtf5c-'ble transfers. The ccir.iletlon of the 
Russian credit Is not expected to affect 
arara^r-'' MUS f°r accehtar.ce

w®.Ue,md^eM.aa’ very hulet and the tone 
ran? totoeelaed on the stock* exchxnge 

. ®?CUrlI1?* were Inclined to 
ee-e off and nibberr stocks dec’ined 
with the commodity. Arw-ntlne Rah? 
were f.rm. n r. 1 x fair business ws» 
transacted in / mnrlc^n bond. and -„m 
roxd share., a'.tho the 1-itter 
near the close. Ka’f'rs 
good dividend

.. 15 00 
17 00 
9 00

1 OuKOI
PflPPI 19 00 

10 00
YORK TOWNSHIP.r or FromIF Patents and Legaly

8 heret>y given that a bylaw 
(No. 4261) was passed by the Municlnal 

Corporation of .he Town- 
?»??'*£ I,or?. cn tl,e 6th day of Decemoe’- 
11/aO, providing for the issue of detoen ' 
toto* to toe amount of $17.000.00 forth - 
purpose of en*u..ng the uo^ra of pub, c 
school trustees for S.S. No. 33 in the 
Township of York, to erect a four-n£>meissa.sa ih“"“n*bCS

of the chancellor S'®
b'u:,e of commons, the Bank of England Î915 " the 7th day of December,
strites that it ia au -horlred bv
trer.xuiy to resolve until further not’«e J110.1 on to ou»eh or set as’de th»
applications for exchequer bonds for1'an sritMn thraJ ~Ynt,1îh®rî?f md*t be made 
urn,ml ted amount The bonds will be ofDecembî? ?eiKth?h?fser. th« 10th da-- 

>0 ' vomln-tlons of £100 £900 mihr?.?vî» ?V ÎÎ. ’ th® dale of the first
able hltiî-y«rly“ti?; ^ïdL" h^ ^ C*"n°t b'

d^roabie on December 1, mo * "* de* Det#d tolelOth day of December. 1915. 
The price of issue is fixed at per. uc w- A. CLARKE,

Clerk ot York Township.

YOUCAim 
FIGHT 

HELP TO , i-FEED A

LONDON. Dec. 16.—Theton 16 00 17 00 , . „ . government
has decide;; ofler five-year 5 per cent 
exchequer : u:..is In amounts of £100 and 
upwaros to an unlimited otal.

This will ..Vui.-l a further long terni 
war loan In the Immediate future.

Bonds will be accepted at their full 
face value as cash subscriptions to 
future lor.g-teim war loans.

Fubscribeps w:i! be exempt from 
tion

Making
Money

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz..... $0 50 to So 7c

Bulk going at.................. 0 60
Butter, fanners’ dairy.. 0 30 ii

Bulk go.ng at...
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring dqcks, lb...
Fowl, lb........................
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb.................

FEi HERS I ONHAUGH & CO., head of- 
flees Royal Bank Building. Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.

—------- --------------- --------------- -----------------------
*• DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign Detents, etc 
—t F’ng S*ree‘. Toronto

the
9 0 33 36 ed moatl> •$0 16 to 20 

. 0 IS 224’ 0 14 1613 taxa-». 4 . 0 16 -has bdroopel 
we-e harder or.

ed730
In connectin'.:0 26Pi 28 pan y„ „FVm Produce, Who esale.

nil: no to**’. 00to 60
Straw, car lots 
Potatoes, new,

announcements. • Contractors
J’ Y<-> 1 ’ ' * SON, Caroenters and 

Btffldln' Contractors. Jobbing. 16»
Rushr.'r.e road.

together with $160, presented at The World. 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, 
ut the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM 
,'urcel postage —7 rentr first zone, is

3rd<0 West
entitles bearer to a copy 

By mall add 
cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

Richmond street.I DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. M’nn.. Dec. 18.—Wheat No Z. haId- «-135*; No. 1 nor hem ?l.l2 V 
No 2 no-thern.< 31.08V to 11.0984 • Mo- -
lint* $1.1184: De-..
Ji «• al», *i ’484 Ur.-eed cash, $2.0454 
to 12.0484; Deo., $2.01; May, $2.0884.

14 00 -!
6 50

. Ontario»,
bag. car lo s.........................

. Potatoes. New Brunswick,
bag. car lots .......................

Hutte-, creamery, fresh- 
made, Ib. squares..............6 34

to tinthe SOIL.” 1 25 1 30 ed

Rooms and Board1 40 1 46•d7
e is COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel, Ingle

wood. SS5 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
fate, phone. ed

!1

v°c can make perfect pastry—light 
feather—pastry that crumbles and 
the moment your teeth bite into

%
elts
—Ifyou use

Swift’s Cotosuet
or your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
1. a—and goes farther. Your dealer has it. 1, 

•mull, medium and large size tight-covered tl- 
pan*—as fresh and good as all other "Swift"
Products.

Try > 6maH. Pall. Use "Swift's 
Lotoauet ' for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co• * Ldiaüted.
Toronto—Wlnnlpeg—Edmonton. 25

[>

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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IlHREATS OF STRIKES 
rauPMfW

SI. LAKE SHAL DEALINGS 
Slot* SALES

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Bought and Sold

J.P. BICKELL & COMPANY

'anted Record of Yesterday's Markets
” or boys can
messengers. 
Building.

tL to do housework
answer te,«phone!

earn j
Apply

ed
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Company. 14 West 
.i.ng street, report tne lotto wing true t ua- 
v.orfs on the New tow block Exchange.

—Railroads.—
On High Low. Cl. Sales.Atchison ....WF' 10% 106%1»5% 1.M0

B. & Ohio... 92% 92% 92 9j 1,400
PacTm: ! 180V4 180% iw% H8% 1,400

vhee. & Ohio 62 ................................. 4,u
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul ... 93 93% 93 »„ J7
Edo. ist pifd. 66% 66% 66 66 2>u| Railways Said to Be Refusing Do-

Pn^Mec".-:1!^ “2* 21% woj . mestic Shipments Owing
£huTvth- ■ SI ll «% 81% tool to Fears of Trouble.

U ft Na*..ins 129% 1281 ‘ 129%

M. , St. Paul &
S. S. Mariel22% ... *•• ••• , CHICAGO, Dec. '16.—Uneasiness

Miss- Pac-. ... 8% 4 % 104% e’rOO cver chances that receipts of wheat
NY NeH & 106% 10444 104% 6, 00 here might be greatly Interfered with

Hartford" .. 74% 75 74% 74% 5001 by a spread of railway strike troubles
N. Y., Ont. & „ land of railway embargoes, tended to-

Western .. 30 30% 30 30 "'JO | day to carry the wheat market de-
Nor. & W....121% 121% 119% 120 «'« cidedly higher. A strong close re-
N. Pacific ■ 1ravf 1B8% 68% 3’goo suited, at 11-2 to 2 net advance, with
SX,............81% 81% 80% 80% 43:^ nee. ât IIS, and May at 118 7-8.

25 I Rock Island".". 15% 15% 14% 14% 7.590 Other leading staples, too, all showed
St. I* ft S.F., gains, corn 1 5-8 to 1 3-4 to 2 1-S, oats,

„ . 2nd pfd. ... 16%................... 1-4 to 3-8 tc 1-2 to 0-8, and provisions
140 Sth. Pacific..100% 100% 100 100 2.Û00 flVe to 1-2 to 5c.
‘" S1*1.- ,Ry............  32% 22% -o -- . J- I strength of wheat prices developed
"èô% I Union Pac 137% 137% 136% 136% 6.800 |most broadly in the December op-

-- 1 u"r“ In Co" 22 „• 100 tiens, which would be the first to
—Industrials.— feel a curtailment of deliveries on con-

AmaJ. Cop. . 32% 32% 32 32 2,800 tracts. Bullish traders professed to
Am. Ag. Ch.. 71 ... ... • „ ”” fear that the labor dispute on
Am ?»"n8Br"" «074 59 6^ is loo Chicago Belt Railway might soon be
Am" C^& F" 80 81% 78% 78% sjsoo extended to tnclude other lines con

do pfd 72 76% 72 72 14,400 tering here,, and it was rumored In
Am."Cot. till". 56 56 64% 64% .......... addition that some northwestern roads
Am. H. & L.. 11 ................... 100 ] were refusing domestic shipments of

— - , do. pfd. .. 51 Cl 50% 50% 600 Wheat and flour to the east, not wish-
100% | Am. Ice Sec.. 26% 26% -6% 26% lng to j.^ having cars delayed by

4M | Am" I lore " 69 70% 68% 69 6,3001 the unprecedented jam oÆ export
39* Am". Snf. cm! 171% 174 167% 168 35,990 freight, or by a possible enlarged tie-

90 Am. Smelt.... 98% 99 97% 97% 5,5u0 up, pending a settlement c-f the dis-
17% Am. St. Fdy. 61 62 61 61 2,700 pute with the railway employes. Of-
42 | Am. Sugar .. 116 116% 115% 116% 2,200 flcials of transportation companies

^m" ^ k T ................................ -on I denied that the embargoes had yet
Am" Wdoflen 246%..................... Ï00 made any difference as to the accep-
Aniconda 867% "86% "84% 84% 16,110 tar.ee of freight, except for Europe,
Beth. SL pfd.116 120% 113% 113% 46,600 but the denials had but little effect
Chino ...............52% 62% 61 61 1,600 I 0n the market.

1S1 I Cent. Death.. 64 64% 61% 62% 3,100 Bearish cables telling of better
Sn & L"'iiau 14«% 14W 143V ^voo weather for the Argentine harvest, 
cSi p£d" ' " 19* 19 “l74 19* 2,500 and reflecting the weakness caused.by
Cal. Pet. 32 32 29 % 29% liÙuO the United States government crop
Dis. Sec............  46 47 46% 46 4,100 report, led to a transient decline in
Dorile ............... 29 29 28 28 1,400 wheat at the start. Commission
Gen. Elec. . .173% 174 172% 173 1,1001 house buying, however, was soon In
°o£ Certfs.. 487% 49% 48 48 9.290 fvidence and was persistent on all
STÿSSiJPJPJPà? 0.ÎS8 “StTSt'în sympathy vflth other 

Goodrich .... 73% 74% 72 72% 6,700 grain. The advance tho was checked
Int Harvest..Ill .................................. 400 by the fact that Canadian oats had

do. pfd. ...198 195% I97t5 197% I not risen so much.
Int. Paper .. 12% 12% 12 12 3,4001 "Provisions wentSfx^r " 99* 94* 94* 40 8001 lower^quotations on hogs

Max. Motors. 76% 78V 75% 76 8.900 ness of contract
do. 1st ... .101% 102% 101 101% 1,599 1 ed to have made buyers anxious, es
do. 2nd ... 67 67% 66% 67% S00 pecially as there is no new pork Jn

Naît. Lead .. 64 ................................ 400 1 sieht yet to fill January contracts.
N.Y. A<- Brk.138 140% 138 140% 2,490 1 b
Nev. Copper. 16% 16% 15% 15% 1,100
North. Am... 29% 29’^ 29% 29% 603

140 I Pac. Mail ... 11% 12 11% 11% 3,250
207 Pitts. Coal .. 37 377% 36 36% 7,300
149 do. pfd. ...Ill 111% 111 111% 2.809
131 Pr. St. Car.. 63% 65 63% 63% 1,900
208 Ray Copper.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,600
134 Ry. St. Sipg.. 44% 46 44% 44% 1,500

Rep. I. & S.. 55% 65% 63% 63% 12,300
... I do. pfd, ... 1101% ,. , ,,, , * «
89 I S.S. S. A I... 63 63% 63 63% «00
88% I Sears Roeb’kl79% 182 179H M0% 2 S90

Tenn. Cop.... 67% 67% 66% 56% 1,300
Texas, O'l ...231 233 227 227 6,500
U.8. Rubber.. 54 64% 63% 53% 1,61,0
U.8. Steel ... 86 86% 86 85% 61,«>0

do. pfd. ...116%................
361 do. fives . .103’*................................ 3,000

276 Utah Co"—r. 77% 78 77% 77% 5,600
..371W. Un. Tel.. 89 89% 89 89 700 1 _ „ -,   -
135 «West. Mfg. .. 68 70% 67»' 67% 40,900 WINNIPEG, Dec. 16.—:For the second 
iy 1 Wool. com....117% 119% 117% 117% 3,20o| time in Winnipeg s financial history the
75 Money ............. 2 2 1% 2 ..... bank clearings for a week have passed
2U Total sales. 671,200. the $60,000,000 tar
‘ul approached closely $70,000,000, and for

I the week ended today the clearings 
reached $62,667,863. For the oorrespond.

301 J. P. Bickell ft Co., 302-7 Standard I !nS week a >"€ar ago’ the figur<*s ^
12 I Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
15 | Exchange fluctuations as follows:

TORONTO STOCKS. .

Ask.
.. 11 
.. 63

i
Bid.

Chicago Market Responds to Un
easiness That Receipts May 

Be Interfered With.

10Barcelona .....
Brazilian .......... .. ..
B. C. Fishing..........
B. c. Packers com 
Bell Telephone . ■.
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com.................. »?

do. prelerred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines oom..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco. com...

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred .....
Crow's Nest ..................
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Canners ..
Dominion Steel Carp. -r.... 4,
Dom. Telegraph ....
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel common.
Ogilvie com. .......
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred ..........
Penmans com. .....
Petroleum ........................
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preterit u . .
Quebec L., Ii. ft if - •
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com................. *3

do. preferred ......................... ‘«%
Sawyer - Massey................. • • 27%

do. preferred ......................... 7*%
St. L. & C. Nav......................
Shredded Wheat com.............

do. preferred ..........
Spanish R. com..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com.....
Toronto Paper 
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

But With This Exception the List
ed Stocks Were Dull and - 

Easier at Toronto.

on New York Market 
duty Confined to 

Specialties.

IN EXCHANGE

s -Zmted for junior |*
flee. Apply person- 

Continental Life 
Richmond. *

61 Standard Bank Building (Top Floor)113
145 CANADATORONTO:: •*»

100 Telephones Main 7374-5-67? 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION

89
irst-class locomotive

*ply Canadian Loco. 
Limited, Kingston!

and Austrian Rates Fell 
£ to Still Lower 

Levels.

TWO CENTS ADVANCEThe listed issues on the Toronto 
slock market ran Into further dulness 
yesterday, but there was broader trad
ing in the curb issues, 
stocks were generally easier, the one 
exception being St. Lawrence Naviga
tion, which advanced five points to 130 
on only small orders. This company, 
with other navigation companies, has 

, „ —, haid pro'fltable year, and doubtless
' YORK, Dec. 16.—The more this was responsible for the strength 

in ttoe situation between shown. None of the other stocks had 
«ton end Vienna was popular- anl' snap *nd even the steels, on which 
faced as the principal r*ison a bullish feeling exists, were if any- 

heavy market. The flurry thing a trifle easier. Dominion Foun- 
vesterday bv the extensive CTy and Steel and Radiation were 
J resultant déclines in Anglo- stronger in the unlisted stocks and 
hands seemed to have run its McIntyre was conspicuous in tho tnin- 
—urge That issue was only issues dealt in. The New York

u5v active today, with mini- r‘^irket was weak on International 
stations of 94 3-8 and 94 1-8 complications, and this had some in- 
&Sy for regular and future of- i fluence on 'ocal sentiment.

90 "ii96 2457tf930
40%
1617a61

The listedyoung man to learn
anlc aim chaufieu? 
luebsc Repair Shop, 
'enue and Dunuae

60%
87

178% MINING SHARES400
661 11U.

98 ÎÔÔ%* lathe, boring mill 
toolmakers. Good 
k. Canadian West- 
Limited. Hamilton,

: .
:::::: a

bought and sold.... 70
31 "46%ed

HERON & CO160|ood hand tasters*
id men. on women's 
Calker, Parker Co., 

ed DIS

SO
. 67

93 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

experienced fleeher
Lpply Canadian Oak 
, Woodstock, Ont,

*82
99%100

3ed7
28
84"or Sale |^5*er break lr. exchange on Ger- 

I Austria accentuated the
K^^llcgnatlc relations. Marks fell 
gflFSy kronen, or bills on Vienna. 
Hi*» 18%, both new minimums, hut 
BS recovered substantially later. 

ESStag was barely steady and francs

FSjgghge hi stocks may be dismissed 
La statement that they once
EmI savored strongly of profess ion- 
Cü and were confined in undue 
Emnortfon to specialties. "Mercantile 

Rjftne preferred, Texas Company and 
IBSriouse comprised the most 
Lg—inent features, several of these 
Æroôüütripping United States SteeV 
IS, ggual leader, in point of activity.

in these descriptions and 
lohen like New York Air Brake. Cru- 
JSt Steel, United Fruit, Consolidated 
HapiVnited States Industrial Alcohol.

Biscuit and the department 
gge issues assumed very decided 
Sfftlons in the forenoon, but were 
ygg)yi if not entirely, dissipated be- 
3m the close. General Motors,
2e and preferred, were consistently 
Wvy. tiie former dropping 22% to

Uhk«d States Steel reflected selling 
j the same character noted, making 
in extreme decline of 1 1-8 at 85. 

I Bethlehem Steel remained unquoted 
Bag poppers were a negligible factor. 
I jyees were at lowest levels . at the 
I Me. rails losing one to two points on 

ihuged offerings of the more repre- 
mtative shares. Total sales amount- 
i to 665.000 shares.
Further selling of the international 
g was the only external evidence of 
H British chancellor’s plan to mobi
le American securities. The Bank 
f England reported a slight decrease 
1 lie liability reserve and an infinites- 
sl gain in gold.
Bonds were heavy, with numerous 

‘future" transactions. Total sales, par 
nine, aggregated $4,537,000.

Mint AND PElt 
UKE AGAIN LEADERS

13.10
Cand.es and Elec.

r silk and cretonne. - 
ii' stock and made to 
kcora ion Store, 606 
phone North 3171.

ed 7 D 21

... 46

... 100
X! *65 J. L. MITCHELL & CO.the

VO

Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 «îtt

*71
lumber, comprising

lltotone lane; buyer 
no cartage. Apply 
udry, Rossi 11 House

1> ♦
130Rumor Current of Big Find on 

Old Nova Scotia Lease of 
Peterson Lake.

93

40
91%

1*ATION WAITING-
i 6 o'clock Thursday 
i iamb muff. Finder 
it office of Queen's 
iward.

IS
Mining issues on tlie Standard 

Stock Exchange were active again 
yesterday and there was a good vol
ume of trading all -thru the list, with 
quick advances in some titocks and 
slight decUnes in others, 
t'aused principally by tradeia selling 
one stock and buying others. In a 
bull market such as we have had so 
l'ar this week, shiftin'*- of interest is 
quite a usual

Fleming & Marvin .29
90

96 WEST DOME CONSOLIDATED! 180
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
1102 C. F. B. BLDG.. TOBONTO. edT ...

;Oht, on Dawes road,
u.ents. Reward, 83

IS A COMING SPECULATION.

ROBERT E. KtMERER
—Mines.—

4.76This was Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters ..
Crown Reserve ..
Dome ...........................
HdMnger................
I>SL, eesssssss--
Nipiseing Mines ...................... 8.00
Trethewey

.. 132% 

.. 65kklng up mink muff
p Eaton s store Mon- 
L30 please return to 

Georgetown, tint.,
? Legal proceedings 
against persons re- ■ 

this notice. 46

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
TOBONTO..............29.00

108 BAY STBEET70com-
occurrcnce, but some

times gives the market the appearand 
of being erratic when traders are only 
shifting tiheir positions.

The mining market has practically 
ignored the weakness in «New York 
and there seems to be no reason why 
it Should be affected, as New York 
and local mining traders are not 30 
closely affiliated that their interests 
are neutral.. As a matter of fact, a 
great manyT traders are leaving the 
outside markets because of their inter
national troubles, and arc coming into 
the local mining market.

McIntyre was again tho feature in 
the Porcupines, aliening at 110 and 
advancing to 112 on the heavy vol
umes of buying orders on the opening. 
Later tie stock had a natural reac
tion arii* went back to 107, closing a 
little better at 109.

Large blocks of McIntyre are going 
out of the market for investment pur
poses. and if this buying keeps uip it 
will practically take the floating sup
ply off the market. Confirmation by 
the directors of the find on the 700- 
loot level just about assures the pro
perty of large ore bodies of high-grade 
ore for some time to come.

Dome Extension again showed con
siderable activity, opening at 36 3-4 
and advancing to 38. Persistent in
side buying is going on In this stock 
end it is generally thought that a very 
broad market will continue for some 
time, with a general upward tendency.

Vipond was strong between 66 an 1 
68. Persistent efforts arc being made, 
it is thought, to depress this stock 
and it looks as if certain interests were 
endeavoring to acquire a large holding 
at these low levels. New's from tihe 
mine is excellent and the stock looks 
as tho it were selling considerable be
low its proper market value.

Preston held steady, between 6 1-2 
and 6 3-4- West Dorns was also strong 
between 16 1-3 and 16 3-4. New that 
the reorganization of this property is 
completed, insiders are confident that 
development will show big values 
There are strong financial interests 
behind this company and it will no 
doubt be one of the active traders of 
'the not distant future.

In the Cobalt list, Peterson Lake 
again featured itself by its actions and 
strength. It opened the day at 36 1-2, 
selling up to 37, and closed at the toy 
figure. Big buying orders have begn 
coming into the market for some tin's 
and tho north has taken some big 
‘Week# of the stock during the past 
few days. - One of the strongest pools 
formed for sumo time is ailtlve in Pe
terson Lake and one of tha most suc
cessful traders on the Ncv*t York mar
ket is said to be in control of if. It 
is generally thought on the street that 
the stock will be the sensation of the 
market in a short while and it would 
not be surprising to see active specu
lation drift into this stock. News was 
received on the street that Peterson 
had struck big values on the Nova 
Scotia lease. If this proves to be the 
ease, there is liable to be a big market 
for title stock.

Beaver was reactionary*, selling down 
to 41- Crown Reserve held stfeady 
around 64.

Timiskaming was active but slightly 
lower, selling down) to 59. With thi 
lower price of silver traders tried to 
hammer this stock, but only succeed
ed ir. increasing the short interest. 
With about $400,000 in the treasury 
and ore reserves of at least 5,000,000 
ounces. Timiskaming should be worth 
intrinsically $1 per share, and with 
the present active market, traders ex- 

that it will reach that figure.

edMain 1076.7.

J T. EASTWOODPETERSON LAKE
McIntyre
dome extension

—Banks.—
..........203Commerce .............

Dominion ...............
Hamilton .......... ..
Imperial
Merchants’ ..........
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ...
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto ..
Union

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

•* AND BONDS.
14 King Street West, Toronto.

Phone Main 344S-6. Nights—Hill. 2147.
ei7M

227
.........201

210
. 180nbrance, would like

40 years old, good 
1L References ex- * 
mfidential. Box ,7,

261
sAd for latest information on above 

stocks. Theae are due to advance sharp
ly. Wire orders to buy at market.

upward despite 
The small-

207
221%

1, P. CANNON & CO.215
. 211

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.140try (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock* and Bonds Bought 

on Commission.
86 KING STREET WEST, TOBONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3342.

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......................  161%
Can. Permanent ....
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron ft Erie.......
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage ..

and SoldMembers Standard Stock Exchange. 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
214 Victoria street,

ih hands read this 
i riter. Send for my ' 
iiistry in vne lesson,

e<17D.17 *

183 • ’*
190

cd7iLONDON BANK STATEMENT.

asÆâyrsswrîs
78

!!!!!! 2Îô PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

$24,662,799, and for «EMMS"1*
week In 1913 the total was $38,53b,4M.

week ego, $44,964,489 in ^ correspond
ing period a year ago, and $56,673,019 
two years ago. ______

QUEBEC, Dec. 16.—Bank olearings for 
the week ended Dec. 16 were $6,649,467, 
corresponding week last year, $2.942,165,

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 16.—The bank] 
clearings locally for the week ended | 
Drofiîri^r 16 were $1,904.747, as compared | 
Witi $1,566,410 for the corresponding 
period a year ago*

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the

Psychic Palmist.
Hi Church. ed

ment
toSSSr*r^T'decrease £103,000. 

Circulation, increase £111,000. 
Bullion, increase £8,434.
Other securities, Increase £3,9»o,000.

increase £4,180,000.

Write for information

PETER SINGERChiropody —Bonds.—
93 Member Standard Stock Exchange.

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 1727.

Canada Bread .........................
Prov. of Ontario.......................
Steel Co. of Canada...............

VICH, 44, Toronto
. and chiropody, 
'.let studio, Boston.
. Co.. Ltd. ed7D.17

Public deposits, decrease £307,000. 
Notes reserve, decrease £101,000. 
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week Is 23.65 per cent.; 
last week it was 24.27 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

1»LA ROSE HAS HAD GOOD 
.. DIVIDENDS THIS YEAR 6.0. MERSON & CO* TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales. 
.. 146% 146% 146%
.. 40% 40% 40%

*67% *66
51 ...................

100% 99%, 99%

;e
Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

100Total Disbursements, However, 
Are Lower Than Previous 

I Year’s.
trical T reatmenta.

71'* Yungc, .North 
567 tf

BeU Tel... 
Cement .. 
Mackay ..**,* 
/do. pref. ... 

Maple Leaf .. 
N. 8. Steel.... 
Steamships ... 
« do. pref. ... 
St. Lawrence 
Steel Corp, .. 
Steel of Can.. 

do. pref. ...
Smelters ..........
Twin City ...

ed.. 80 
.. 67UperJuous Hair re

tenue. Aortli 4729.
edT

week ended today were, with oompari-

.$46.077,690 
. 44,619,867 
. 33,618,697

Tb6 regular dividend of 1 per cent, 
us been declared by the directors of 
■ft Rose Consolidated, payable Jan. 
IcL to Ware holders of record Dec. 31. 
The transfer books of the company 
will done from Dec. 31 to Jan. 19. The 
pejment of this dividend will make a 
total of $5,472,061.82 returned to La 

holders to date. 
OoTiaolidated s dividend re

tard k> date is aa follows :
Year.

sorts:
This week 
Last week 
Year ago

16
5U7 VA

.. 130 124 130

.. 46% 46 46 % 36
NEW YORK COTTON.ftrical Treatment»,

[use. 7 Alexander
128

edT 40
90%

132 Prev.
Open. High; Low. Close. Close.

Jan. .....11.99 12.08 11.93 11.93 12.10
- , March ...12.26 12.33 12.18 12.19 12.35

I May .. .12.50 12.57 12.44 12.44 12.58
1161 July ........ 12.52 12.70 12.56 12.56 12.70

12.27 12.33 12.16 12.19 ............
12.00 12.00 11.88 18.85 12-95

10 to 75% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Dec. 29

296Bon •took
Soee —U nils ted.ai Dancing Acad- 

irard streets; be- 
irming; 
ia„y evenings; ex- 
Early.

U 20024Chambers ...............
Dome Ex..................
D. 8. Fdry...............
Great North..........
McIntyre ...............
McIntyre Ex. ...
Pet. Lake ..............
Steel & Rad.....

37%...................
122 120 121assembly P.C. Disbursement 

$ 171,405.20 
1.056,945.40

599.430.80
599.430.80
711.847.81 
946,641.86 
899,176.18 
187,328.37
74,931.25
74.931.35
74.931.35 
74,931.35

8 1,000
. 112 107% 109 8,800
■ 30%...................
. 37* 36% 36
. 64% 63 64

1198 5 Oct.ed7 161909 Dec.;.*,o1910schools, Riverdala
one ior prospectus.

750ne CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.125
ed7

12% J. P. Bickell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High.

.. 117% 119

.. 115% 118% 116% 118
7. 73% 73% 72

"1% 69% 71%

nil
121114try STANDARD SALES.2%1115—Jan. 20 ............

April 20 ............
July 20 .........
Oct. 20 ..........

lllHut 20 .........

.. rTrade; Prev. 
Low, Close. Cloge.

116% 118%'

1ntlst, o.er imper-
Queer,. Specialty. 

Main O? I
To Investors: Fin^e'th^advertisemenr^s" first * Red-mooded’^merlcans In a Just causa

Another advance on oil indicates war J uutfis^ed on^of our™eép wells on • against the brute power of criminal 
demand, may force $2.50 barre, crude. . ^“^c^ingjproperi? has. d«- ; money with ^anoes^goodyfor^profit 

The Uncle Sam Oil Company,* looking: far • veloped a rlvh producer e either write for Full Particulars or for-
• er sand. ward your remittance forthwith, accord

ing to the special offer herein.
The par value of this stock is one 

dollar, and o-ur capital stock Is equal 
the developed value of our Osage 

Lease when validated. By becoming a 
. .. stockholder at once you wiflPNi^cure a

rich property. The rule has been in the stock Allotment which is a conditional

exempted pipe line 166 miles long, con- have been found by deeper drilling. InO Company when you get acquainted.
these two refineries with 120 of leet more should reach one big producing This advertisement will reach over

------------ I our 127 producing wells and the greater gand, while 300 feet snould reach the Twenty Million^ people. Thousands

Rets. Cent. Est. Lt. yr percentage of our 1500 acres of deeded wcond. Our chances are good now to an(1 thls worthy Company by becoming
214 134 212 SIS ,,mt and about ten thousand!acres of 6<xm have from 6000 to 7000-barrel wells. a stockholder on a substantial basis, so

6 117 443 „ leageg Our f tier Cushing wells should reach tha we can pusii the drIUs on our proven
27 105 120 0,1 aDd leases. Our Other vusning when properties and buy up and develop other

This Company has oyer Two Hundred deep pay within ten to thirty days. When propertieg Thc uncle Sam Oil Corn-
locations on proven grounds In the high an are completed a great production is party will be the big, successful com-

7-ï^^\r« 16dy6d^S^Cl T^e I ^e6 ^ *h"'d " We^have put up tankage-made six Slciafiy ?hS

New York price was 54Hc. To start the -balance of 16 to 20 drille more locations and completed the exten- jt can protect all its big properties and

^ongttie%vered16,0Ô0^ookholdersbwho î&ETw 'ïjigiï V^3a^uT»1.60ipè? ca^V^nt y^ur^gr^

are rapidly paying in new pr a K^ritiatour lunea reimery and a Dour, nient to remain loyal to thc Company is
The Company expects to raise over a barrel at ornlu* oui- cherry vale re- accepted by the Company as full pay-

______  million dollars from the new capital and ^ * perT^^ , 8 are f,ooa that ment, if the Company approves you as a
Ulazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and I . , ,, . „ I soon increase the crude oil production to finery. l cusiung eruue stockholder. It wants none but loyal,

bond brokers, report exchange rates as Notice is hereby given that the Can- over ten thousand barrels Per da>.', )V ® will1 be&worth l[>er Ixun-i *at our. patriotic, liberty-loving citizens as 16»
follows ' adtan Northern Ontario Railway Com- are at. work at this hour In 6 different wl‘ be woUA Per at our stockholders, and therefore reserves the

Counter, pany will apply to the Parliament of locatioAfe that nw increase our Produc- lui» ief e > From6 Cnerryvam right to approve or reject any subscrip-
% to % canada at its next seas,on for an Act tion an additional 5000 to 10,000 barres ^"*"7 a Livam-agrous sn.pping rates to tiens to Its stock. If you should not be
% to % confirming and ratifying an agreement pt-i day. A visit to the oil tiejds on our *<L^a'4e^aHKa"^o)^nern Stissouri and approved your money wlU be promptly
1.74% between the Canadian Pacific Railway property will convince you that we have l«wa*-a^5 east, returned to you.
4.75 I company, the Canadian Northern Rail- properties that can easily develop oil ronditmns tlrVs real oil stock For Reference — You can write to

way Company, and the Canadian North- pools that should pour out millions. probably be advanced 10 to 75 per either of the big Mercantile Agencies at
ern Ontario Railway Company respecting Millions have been made la "u,.a"d|.îi"U„ cent, on uecemoer 2s—if not all sold by Kansas City,
the operation of Joint tracks at Port Lions will be m»de In oil, tort it takes a that date. A lD.fivO-barrel piwuuction wtd
Arthur, Ontario, also confirming and lo. of capital to bulla up on a Dig, suu 8(>on f)0y gtockhoiaers more than they enPCI 1 I CTflPIf ftCCCD
ratifying an agreement between the stantlal basis. need now remit to own tne stock, ana OrLLIAL JILfLIk Vfrrc.IV
Canadian Pacific Railway Compmty and The„^pr®8^L „ow for our combined such a Production may be actually se- To The Uncle Sam Oil Company,

WINNIPEG. Dec. 16—A strong close the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway approve a ^le now for our combineu vured Wlthin a tew weeks, with room Kan„ivB city, Kansas.
today. I company respecting the operation of I properties, including good wiu ana s- aroun(j om. present wells lor over one
M. and I joint tracks and terminals In and near | tabliiÿed irad^ at than Twenty m I- hunared producers in the different sands Fin4 j.........................................  remittance for

i»«*j «*»• » ft. a--/» • « »—** -- --- —,- I me v»ity vi xuivutv, . lion • , vomnanv We hav<* a ^v**1*8 rich Cushing property aJone, stock as advertised per X opposite the
ber and l%c for May. Oats closed with GERARD KL’EL, the futurc of C^nm^y We have a Years of determined and successful am(yunt designated below:
December at 33%c and May at 42c to I Chief Solicitor. good fighting work and over Two Millions in cash have
42%c. r Toronto Dec 2nd. 1915. 65655 Ot^ge Lease of 436,000 acreb or uncover finajiy completed in the Chcrrj vale and

Cash demand waSv pretty good all morn-I * * sufficient evidence to maintain a suit Tulsa, districts this great independent
ing with premiums steady for No. 1 nor-1 ............ — ewHlnst the Trust under the Bhemtan company, until a little good luck, that
them to %c over the* December month. I Anti-Trust law of three tiqic® hour can be expec.ed within a few days,
There seemed to be a pretty fair bujgng n; • J__ J Notice* Hundred Million Dollars, x>r a total of should fill for our refineries our 166 miler.
V.n account of eastern millers; export. | l/iviacnu Iiuuvw | Twelve Hundred Million Dollar^ „f pipe Una to capacity with this real
■house bought also, tho not in large vol- I_________________________ „iK11.ri I The Uncle Sam Oil Company, is the liquid gold.
ume. The uncertainty of all-rail ship- MOTHERLODE SHEEP CREEK MINING Qnly real practical effort ever made We have our own distributing stations,
ments continues to be a factor. Any ex- I COMPANY DIVIDEND NOTICE. I against the Oil and Gas.Monopoly in the itank cars and tank wagons and auto-
no rt business reports were from stocks I ------ ; ... _ ...... , Middle West. It has gone from persecu- mobile trucks, and a sales organization
at seaboard, where congestion is still I Notice is hereby given tiat a d}''dend tion to prosper! ty. that reaches the people direct and can
serious I of 11 per cent, on the ca.pi.al stock of jn|n a w'inner by becoming a stock- cash every barrel at a high price. At one

Market on futures was strong, and the the company has been declared payable hoJ^er at once in this growing. Indepen- of our deep Cushing locations we hâve
oublie were again buyers. American at the Company s office ALL11 01 dent and help drive the drills on proven been at work for nearly five months and
farmers are credited with being specu- Cornwall, in theJTcmnce o ^ Ontario on °^ndH whUe crude oil Is rapidly ad- should certainly reach the deep pay on or
lators on our market, as well as their «r after the third day of January. A D vancing and may soon reach 82.50 per before Wednesday, December M.
own Spread between May and Decern- 1916, to shareholders oi record as oi tnai I barreL The demand now grows greater Also at a new well on our big Ranch 
ber "widened on Winnipeg and narrowed date. i ,n forward each week and will be greater after the Cr--k lease in Pawnee County we have

other markets At high point Win- Shareholders are requested tofor ward I « developed over one hundred feet of deep
nipeg May was 4c over December. then* certificates to the secretary that w^la Company Is established and has Bartlesville sand and proved up a din-

Winnipeg cash quotations: No. 1 transfers of stock Jiot ’oornpifcteri j be de^.orlsm,ted its ability to protect itself trlct larger than the rich Boston oil pool By t
northernV$108%: No. 2 northern, $1.06; made and Payment of the presen dlvt uetro trickery of the Trust. —with oil wells and deep tests contain- (Address all letters to the Company.)
No. 3 northern, $1.02%; No. 4, 99c. dend endorsed thereon. Our Cushing property is within about ing oil or gas on all sides. We are now •

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 38%c: No. 3 C.W., Dated lOtli DecembeR A.D. mo. vur a ,.e orted Gfi00-barrel well. driUing in the heart of this big properl;.' KANSAS CITY KANSAS ■
33%c; extra No. 1 feed. 35%c. _ ALEX. L. 8M 1»* When developed may produce over ten where from 200 to 2,000-barrel weUs may TVM.IN DAO VI 1 I , Krtll-lrtel

Flax-No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.81; Ne. S C.W., ' " . ComwSi Ont million barrel be expected. gfc J,

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
6 6% 6 5.5U01 Apex .............

Beaver Con.
Bailey ..........
Big Dome .
Beaver Con.
Chambers-Ferland. 24% 24
Coniagas ......... ..--4.75 4.50 4.60 • 8a I Oats—
•Dome Ex. ............... 39% 36% 39% 49,226 May ... 45% 45% 45% 45% 45
Dome Lake ............. 28 25% 26% 7.100 Dec. ... 42% 42% 42 42% 42
Ho.lirecr ..........28.75 .................... 501 Pork—
Hargraves ............ 5 4% 5 1,800 May ...18.50 18.80 18.60 18.70 18.40{ma ttes 9 ... ... >,» j«?- •■•is.50 13.95 i$.45 i8.82 13.45

^aplRCrL....................... 70 4,50O Mayr... 9.95 10.02 9.92 10.00 9.95
^s°*e.::::::7.ra.oo ::: ioW ... 9.6* 9.70 9.8C 9.70 9.65

McIntyre .......... ...1.12 1.07 1.09
McKinley ..........
M c ne ta ...............
McIntyre Ex. .
Pore. Vipond .
Pearl Lake ...
•Pet. Lake ...
Preston E. D....
Pore. Imperial....
Seneca-Sup.
Shamrock • • ■
«Timisk.............
Teck-Hughes
West Dome ..... 16% 16% 16% 5,700

9% 8 8 2,690
• 500

Wheat—
1 . 42 41 41 2,250

4% 4% 2,3501 Dec.
... 101 Corn

ed 117%
1 5 113

of teeth speclai-
nge, over i-*.!lers-

ed7

.28.25

.. 42 40 41 4,5001 jjav
24 4,200 I Dec.

$5,472,051.82 73% 72Total........................ 75%ll.t. 63% | ahead, raised new capital and bought ________
big property in the Eastern Dis- MAY MEAN REAL GUSHERS IN THE 

of the Great Cushing Oil fiéld and

70

ictors « up a 
trlct
also secured another big lease across the 
Arkansas River from the rich Boston ^>il

MTTING NEAR TO VEIN ,
AT SHAMROCK MINE/ DEEPER SAND.

This well at this depth is a big surprise to 
and to proof that we have a

Building, Yonge,
hone appointment, 
hay equipment.

A wire was received In thc city yes- 
Lertay stating that work on the Shani- 
rook was (progressing flatlefactortly. 
Ite crosscut Is now in the vein zone, 
tod the belief is that a few more 
rounds will open up one of t!he import- 
sat veins which enter the Shanjirock 
flee the Beaver mine.

NORTHWEST CARS.

to everyone
Pool.ed

oving RibiioOolMay ... 9.75

1,000
.......................................  4,500
66 66 1,797
..............  6,000
36 38 30,700 Wheat

6% 6% 6% 4,100 Corn ..................... 117
4% -. 1,000 Oats ...................... 105

9.90 9.75 9.85 9.7560
Raising Ûone. J.
reet.

. 9% ...

. 30% .
nectingCHICAGO CAR LOTS.ed7

88
d* % •

kder and Greatest
eu Street West.

Test’d}*. Last yr.
1331057Winnipeg wheat ............

Winnipeg oeits ................
Minneapolis wheat ....

PRIMARY RECEIPTS.

671427, SILVER PRICES.ed7 . 18% 18 18% 6,000
. 62 59 62 11,260
. 16 14% 16

271607
hine Shop SOM

iery Repairs. Ms.
Large and small

’earl street. Phone 
ed-7

Wettlaufer 
York ..........Wheat—

Xaeeipts ....
•hhnnente ..

Corn—
Secelpts ..... 749,000 
Wlpments ... 179,000

Oeu—
^ceipu ...
Moments .

-

£836 mSi LfS.1,363,000 2 193,000 891,000

998,000 821,000
376,000 827,000

. 806,000 858,000 856,000
.. 702,000 905,000 746,000

CHICAGO CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Hqge Receipts. 50.000. against 46.0)0 
••tlmated. last year 36 OOU, left over 3600. 
8Wket Be lower ; mixed, $6.10 to $6.7»^ 
tough. $6.10 to $6.80; light; $5.70 to $6.B57 
heavy, $6.45 to $6.80.

Cattle—Receipts; 10,000 ; 10c to l?e
tower.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; 10c lower.

•Buyers sixty and thirty days. Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway CompanyMONEY RATES.

ft. private die
ted. Consultation 
t east. ed

1>ect
Bailey was active around 5c. Ohant- 
bers-Ferland sold at 24. La Rose soil 
around V0.

McIntyre Extension is receiving 
much more interest and a sharp up
ward movement in the price would 
not come as a surprise to the market. 
Its close affiliation with McIntyre Is a 
matter of some importance-

Buyers. Sellers,
N.Y. fds.... par. par.
Mont. fds.. par. par. -
Ster. dem... 4.72 4-72%
Cable trn... 4.72% - 4.73

—Rates m New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.72.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

t
i, asthma, bron.
ortness of breath 
Tonic Capsules, 
trial boxes. 501 

ronto. e*l

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.ay Fever Cure.
ed7

bull marketStorage
nq and shipping.
'ge Co.. Ltd., 323 
e ’86.

followed a wide
Winnipeg December closed at $1.08% .....................................
May at $1.12%, a gain of lc for Decern- the Clty of Toronto, Ontario.

GERARD KLEL,
<

3îûti0nûlçBrust (îomparn) ;

ed t .$10.00 
.820.00 
. $40.00 
.$50.00 . 
$800.00 .

125 SHARES . 
250 SHARES . 
500 SHARES .

..........  1.000 SHARES .

..........10,000 SHARES .

iLegal
A CO., head of-
ing. Toronto. In- 
Hlain, practical 

pre patent office

DIVIDEND NOTICE. '

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three 
months ending December 31st, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Com
pany and that same will be payable on and after January

P y 3rd next.

Ï1 "ML

(Name of Remitter.)ed

olicltor, Canada,
16

(Street, City and State Address.
rntents. etc 
nto ed?

Respectfully submitted.»r*
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st 

the 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

THE r E SAM OIL CO,Caroenters and
fobbing 160 on

TUCKER. JR., Pres.

W. E. BUNDLE, General Manager. 
nto. December 1st, 19IB.

Board
Toro 55

Hotel, Ingle- «
; centred; beat*
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DONE EXTENSION
Something of vital importance is 

rapidly transpiring* in this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this Is 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.
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<1.28, $1.80 AND $2.00 DOLLS 
AT 98c.

No phone or mail orders.
432 Dolls, of many styles and 

sizes, dressed and undressed ; Can
adian, French and American dolls, 
large and small. Friday morning P1 THE SIMPSON

14K GOLD BRACELET WATCH 
FOR $2000.

25 only, Women’s Small Si* 
Wrist Watch, 14k gold case, gj 
pansion bracelet with safety càtef 
15 jewels. Regular $25.00. ft 
day, $20.00.

COMPANY
LIMITED

iff

RQBERJIII

Sto
I

I SHOPPING HOURS TODAY 8.30 A. M. *76
A few dooi 
sound ' 
lent ««playTO lO P.M. floor

e.I

CHRISTMAS p
on Saleg 10 of Clock

urday morning. Il / RIS EVCTling.

I - FRO!Visitors to the City 
Are Reminded

THAT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT 
SIMPSON’S IS A PLEASURE, NOT 
A TOIL.

BEST ELEVATOR ACCOMMODA 
TION IN CANADA BREAKFAST 
DINNER, TEA AND SUPPER Rj 
RESTAURANT. PARCEL CHECK 
OFFICE. WOMEN’S REST ROOM. 
GOOD VENTILATION 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

PURCHASES OF TEN DOLLARS 
AND OVER DELIVERED TO DES- 
TINATION ANYWHERE IN ON- 
TARIO, FREE OF CHARGE THIS 
APPLIES TO CHRISTMAS GIFTS BE 
SENT TO FRIENDS. Hi!

Goods on Sale
7.30 to 10 o’Clock 
This Evening.
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-1. .MEATS.

toC30c^eMb8t8 °f FlneSt Be6f- fr0m 130

Steaks of Tender, Juicy Beef, from 20c 
to 80c per lb.

Chickens for Roasting, from 22c to 30c 
per lb.

Young Ducks at 23c and 24c per lb. 
Cho.ce Geese at 17c aid 13c per lb. 
Turk'iys, from 26c to 36c per lb.

LAKE AND SEA FISH.
Halibut, by the piece, lb., 18c.
Halibut Steaks, lb., 15c.
Cod, by the piece, lb.. 12>jc.
Cod Steak, lb. 16c.
Haddock, lb.. 10c.
Salmon Trout, lb., 12c.
Trout Steak.!, lb., 16c.
Whtteflsh, lb., 13c.
Lake Herring, 2 lbs. for 15c.
Smoked Finnan Haddle, per lb., 10c. 
Smoked Fillets, per lb., 16c.
Smoked Salmon Snacks, per lb., 20c. 
Kippered Herring, each, 6c.

Ù fm*
■ &Five Big Footwear 

Bargains Friday 
All Day

■KM *

4- Mmm Evening Dinner 25c
SERVED FROM 5.00 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Prime Cuts of Roast Beef, Pan 

Gravy, with Potatoes boiled 
or mashed.

Stewed Sweet Corn.
Cabinet Pudding, Fruit Sauce, or 

Mince Pie, or Ice Cream.
7.30 TO 10.00 P.M.

Oysters, stewed in milk, with 
crackers, 15c.

Ice Cream and Cake, 10c.

& SISt

SeI i

111Men’s Hip Boots, pair, $4.74.
Men’s Thigh Boots, pair, $4.09.
Men’s Knee Boots, pair, $3.24.
Men’s One-Buckle, Two-Strap Over

shoes, pair, $2.34.
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes, per pair, 

$1.28.
Men’s Three-Eyelet Lace Boots, pair, 

$1.39.
Men’s Storm and Ordinary Style Rub

bers, pair, 69c.
Women’s Knee Rubber Boots, pair $1.99. 
Women’s Button Overshoes, pair $1.74. 
Women’s Buckle Overshoes, pair $1.44. 
Women’s Cloth Top Rubbers, pair 86c. 
Women's City Weight, Storm, Strap- 

Over Instep and Regular Style, pair 49c. 
Misses’ Knee Rubber Boots, pair $1.74.
Children’s Knee Rubber Boots, pair, 

$1.44.
Children’s Buckle Overshoes, pair $1.09. 
Misses' Buckle Overshoes, pair $1.24. 
Children’s Rubbers, pair, 36c.
Misses’ Rubbers, pair, 48c. •
Boys’ Heavy Gum Rubber Boots. Sizes

1 to 6, pair, $2.48; sizes 11 to 18. pair. 
$1.98. '

Boys’ One-Buckle Overshoes. Sizes 1 to 
6, $1.09; sizes 11 to 18, per pair, 99c.

Boys' Rubbers, heavy corrugated soles, 
double heels. Sizes 11 to 13, pair, 52c; 
sizes 1 to 6, pair, 57c.

Phone orders filled. No mail orders.
$4.00 BOOTS FOR $1.49. ALL SIZES 2H 
TO 4%.

750 pairs of Beautiful Gift Boots, in 
samples and regular stock lines; made of 
high-grade black kid, patent colt, dull 
calf and tan Russia calf leathers; Good
year welts; light McKay and hand-turned 
soles; the very new, as well as the con- 
;î*7„atlve Btyleef are in this lot. Regular 
$2.00 to $4.00 boots. Friday, $1.49. No 
Phone or mail orders.
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%m- ÉÜ Men’s $6 Sweater 

Coats $3.98
Men’s $13 50 and I 

$15 Tweed Ulsters 
$7.95

m
I jilfflj |Wool Coats, clearing broken lines 

from stock, and some manufactur
ers’ samples; fancy stitch; sizes to 
46. Regular $6.00. Friday, 7.30 
p.m., $3.98.

$1.25, $1.00 AND 75c KNITTED 
SILK MUFFLERS, 49c.

Men’s and boys’; white, gray, 
green, navy and red; fancy stitch; 
fringed ends. Regular 75c, $1.00 
and $1.25. 7.30 p.m., 49c. No
phone or mail orders.

TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.49.
Serviceable Work Hants, of Eng

lish tweed, ’n brown, small patterns; 
Sizes 32 to 42. 7.30 p.m., $1.49.

MEN’S $5.00 BATH ROBES,
TO CLEAR, $3.95.

Made from a beautiful quality 
English blanket cloth, in red with 
gray stripe; a long, roomy, well- 
made robe, nicely finished. Sizes 36 
to 44. To clear, 7.30 p.m., Friday, 
$3.95.

<
Fresh Select Oysters, in cans, solid 

pack. Half pints, 20c; pints, 35c; quarts,
Single-breasted, 5o inches long, 

with two-way convertible collar and 
belt on back. The material is a 
heavy English tweed, in gray and in 
brown, in very subdued small pat
tern. The linings are heavy twill 
mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. To clear 
$7.95.

70c.\
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

1 car choice Florida Oranges, per doz.,
20c. Ï Enemy's

Drill \
Choice Grape Fruit, large size. 4 for 26c. 
Choice Malaga Grapes, per lb., 25c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, quart. lie.
New Brunswick Potatoes, box. 32c. 
Carrots or Beets, small basket, 8c. 
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. 26c.

GROCERIES.

!
and Saturday Night Until 10 o’Clcckill $15.00 AND $16.50 MEN’S 

SUITS, TO CLEAR, $9.95.
. They are made from fine quality 

English tweeds and worsted, in 
browns and in grays, in small stripe 
and check pattern. Cut in fashion
able single-breasted, three-button 1 
sacque style, with high-cut vest, and I 
trousers that have five pockets. The 
linings are fine twill mohair, and the 
tailoring good. Sizes 36 to 44. To 
clear, $9.95.
MEN’S BATH ROBES, WITH 
SLIPPERS, $5.50.

English blanket cloth, blue and || 1 
red, gray and red, or green and gray; I j1 
small patterns; long, loose robe; I i 
padded sole slippers to match; sizes I 
36 to 46. Friday, $5.50.

Men’s Fleece-Lined 
Underwear

Natural shade, fine soft finish; 
shirts and drawers to match, in sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Friday, 39c.

MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
Stripes, in blues, browns, helios 

and blacks; sizes 14 to 16^. Regu
lar 75c and 89c. Friday, 49c.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Friday, 

$1.49. ■”

rr
Ml

Dress Goods, Silks 
and Wash Goods

6000 lbs. Choice Cleaned Currants, 
while they last, 3 lbs. 29c. Not more than 
six pounds to one customer.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar in 
20-lb. cotton bags, per bag, $1.36.

Choice Family Flour, % bag, 63c.
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 lbs. 60c. 
California Seeded Raisins. 3 packages

Fancy Linens 98c
A special purchase and clearing of 

odd and broken lines from stock. 
Madeira, French cluny, Japanese 
drawn work, etc. Range of scarfs, 
centrepieces, five o’clock teas, etc. 
Regular $-1.25 to $4.50. All one 
price. 7.30 p.m., 98c.

(Fourth Floor)
No phone or mail orders.

FURNITURE
So only, Parlor Tables, in mahog

any finish. Regular $4.00 to $4.50. 
Friday evening at 7.3p, $1.95.

100 only, Folding Card Tables, 
with green baize tops. Regular 
$2.50. Friday evening at 7.30. 
$1.85.

300 RAG RUGS.
Mottled centres, with fancy end 

border only; size 24 x 48 inches. 
Regular $1.25. Friday,- 7.30 p.m.,

200 Velvet Mats, Oriental pat
terns, tan and green colorings; 
size 16 x 29 inches. Friday, each 
59c. I

Axmmster Rugs, mottled centres, 
in a variety of colorings, fancy 
Dutch border at ends only; size 27 x 
54 inches. 7.30 p.m., $1.85.

SILVER AND GILT 
PHOTO FRAMES.
200 only, non-tarnishable, oval and 
square shapes, with stand or to hang 
up. Regular 5oc. 7.30 p.m. Friday. 
29c. J

Eighty
pedi

SILK AND VELVET SPECIALS.
500 yards Terry Cord Velvets, 27 

inches wide. On sale 59c. Browns, 
tans, navy, Alice, green and Copen; 
a splendid "wearing fabric for boys' 
suits, misses’ and ladies’ dresses. 
Regular 75c. 7.30 p.m., 59c.

36-in. to 39-ia. Black Duchesse 
Satins and Paillettes, broken lines 
from regular stock; all perfect 
blacks. Formerly $1.25 to $1.33. 
7.30 p.m. Friday, $1.00.
300 WAIST AND DRESS 
LENGTHS, IN WOOL 
DELAINES.

French-Printed Wool Delaines, 
5oc and 65c qualities (boxed). 
Waist length, iy2 yards, $1.00.. 
Dress length, 6 yards, $2.40.

Black Permo, guaranteed un- 
crushable; rich, silky finish; 44 in. 
wide. Regular $t.5o yard. 7.30 
p.m., special, per yard, $1.23.
SILK AND COTTON BOXED 
WAIST1NGS.

$ Half-price or less; floral and stripe 
effects; 2 yard£_pf 36-inch material 
(boxed). Regular $1.00 and $1.50 
per box. Friday, 7.30 p.m., box, 
55c.

|
LONDOl 

j| military o; 
S standstill 
Albania, w 
gariane arc

831c.
Flnegt New Mixed Peel—Orange, Lem

on and Citron—per lb., 20c.
Perfection Baking Powder. 2 tins 26c. 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2V. 

os. bottle, 8 bottles 26c.
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin 10c. 
Canada Cornstarch, package, Sc.
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin, 7c.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb.. 47c. 
Criscoe, per tin, 29c.
No-Eg Powder, per tin, 24c.
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb., 48c. 
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 8 tins 28c. 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., 34c. 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 25c.
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs. 25c.
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin

■

! i u„MEN’S $2.76 BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.88.
800 pairs, new from the manufactur

ers; fine dull calf or gunmet&l boots, in 
button and laoe styles; flexible 
weight soles; very neat, comfortable, 
dressy, roomy toe styles; these high- 
grade Varsity Boots, in all sizes 6 to II. 
Regular price $2.76. Friday, $1.88.
BOYS’ $2.50 BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.88.

600 pairs, in a big assortment of 
lar stjrlee; dressy and serviceable, 
ton and lace patterns; dull black calf, 
English grain, box kip and box calf lea- 
thers In the lot; plenty of all sizes 1 to 
o. Friday, $1.89.

Boys’ Hockey Boots, $1.69 to $2.49.
MEN’S $3.60 HOCKEY BOOTS 
FRIDAY. $1.99 PER PAIR.

9N 8ALE 8.30 TO 10 P.M.
R ®!.°. pa,r?- Skating, Hockey and Racing
eralîf’/.i?»be8x I”Ule hide’ *raln elk, black 

tear'proof klP leathers; all 
the best lasts, patterns, foot trappings
?n Pth^’ iPadf and toe boxes shown 
in this lot; sizes and half sizes 6 to 11
Regular $2.60 to $3.60. Friday, $1.99.

No phone or mail orders.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 96c.

800 pairs button and lace styles; fine 
dongola kid, with patent leather trlm- 
mlngs; flexible fall weight soles; low and 
spring heels; all sizes 6 to 10%. Friday4
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YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
ULSTERS, $7.85.

75 only, double-breasted styles, 
with shawl and notch convertible 
collar; belted back, and full-fitting 
shoulders; also Chesterfield styles, 
with self or velvet collars; grays, 
browns and fancy weaves; serge lin
ings; sizes 26 to 35. Regular 
$10.50, $11.00, $12.00 and
$14.00. Friday, 7.30 p.m., $7.85.

400 BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS 
AT 49c.

Tapeless styles, with attached col
lars and bar fastener for tie; woven 
stripes, in light and dark shades ; 
sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular 75c 
and $1.00. Friday, 7.30 p.m., 49c.

MEN’S $2.00 RUBBER BOOTS 
FOR 99c.

360 Pairs Best Quality One-Buckle 
Style Blucher Boots, plain and rolled 
edge soles; snag-proof duck and 
gum uppers; sizes 10, 11 and 12 
Friday, 7.30 p.m., 99c.

If
:;S popu-

but-■
10c.

Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes. 
3 tins 26c.

Toasted Cornflakes, 8 packages 25c.
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb., 15c. 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. 26c.
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mixed 
Friday, 2% lbs. 74c. ’

!

FLOWERS.
Flat Fern Pans, filled for table 

26c each.
Secentre,

Hardy Kentia Palms. Regular $1.25, for 
98c each.
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’ 1 Hand Bags
384 Seal Grain Hand Bags, lea

ther lined; bellows bottom ; 7-inch 
covered and riveted frames; secure 
clasp and strap handle. Friday, 7.3o 
p.m., special, $1.39.

Boys’ Tweed Ulsters
$4.95

Fancy White Wicker Baskets for hold-
;®r°8 °r pa,ms (set as Xmas gift). 

60c and 8 »c each.

7.30 p.m. Items at 
the Festival

Fancy Decorated Japanese Wicker 
S^wlttî” a? assortment of colors and 

with natural poinsettlas and ferns 
ecorated with Xmas green or red ribbon’ 
Unost acceptable gift, all complete. $2 00

ftoR35c 2ST BeüS f°r decoratinS. 2 for 6c

150 Double-Breasted Winter Ul
sters, in dark brown English tweeds, 
warmly lined with brown check 
tweeds, convertible collars and belt
ed backs. Sizes 26 to 35.

mofrTiiuv3*6: doub,e foxing, lined with 
moire silk, strap and buckle fastener 
Regular $1.00; 7.30 special. 79c.
HEAVY CANE SCRAP BASKETS
r.A 'ipe of Fine Ornamental
onint B1aketS’ atrong and durable, 100 for 
quick clearance on Friday, 7.30 p.m.. at

500 TOYS.
aworth three times the price. Odds 
aalsads and balances from our big Fes- 

Th‘\ lot includes mechanic!, 
tojs, model boats, dolls, games horses* &. No Phone*

50 TABLE LAMPS.
Cast bases, stained brass finish,

long silk cord and attachment plug. INFANTS’ 45c BOOTS FOR 19c 
mushroom shades. 7 30 d m Snerial, $2.98. ' P SP , 357 Pairs only; sizes 1 to 5; fine

25 Boudoir Lamps various fin- ?hocola,te kid foxed, button and
ishes, hand-dec rated ’ and etched i {fCe S° ki,S°i e B?ots’ with. §ra,y and
shades, patente inner reflectors bro!^n’ . a"d fray and solid
Regular $6.10. 7.30 p m Spedat ored camel hai/ cloth tops. Babies
$3 og p-m’ bpec,aI' ■ cry for warm feet. Friday, 7.3o

_____  i p.m., 19c.

i !ü 80 EMBROIDERED VESTEES.
With stand-up, roll-over collars, 

with revers effect; clean, new, styl
ish goods, just in. Regular $1.50. 
Friday, 7.30 p.m., 58c.

Women’s Irish Linen Handker
chiefs to sell Friday at 7.30 p.m., 6 
for 3oc. No phone orders, and not 
more than one dozen to any one cus
tomer.

1
tl

BOYS’ OVERCOATS WITH 
FLANNEL LININGS, $3.95.

Regular $4.75, $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00. Double-breasted, full belt; 
brown and gray tweeds and 
chinchilla cloths, 
years.

BOYS’ $4.00, $4.50 AND $4.75 
RUSSIAN SUITS FOR $1.95.

For boys of 2, 23 and 4 years. 
Dark brown and gray tweeds.

. EnChristmas Dinner 
Hamper $3.00
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col-A PRACTICAL GIFT

î?rday or Ma»™
ItenuR as listed below 

1 Chrtîuïïi’ Puddflfr 1 l^ChHst Dr«"ing-

DeUvered*1 anywht *-»■

rz Zz: ™rd -Mr4?civ;

gray 
Sizes 2 y to 9

•4
MATTING-COVERED SHOE 
BOX, ^2.75.

Size ;17 x 17 inches by 15 inches 
high; well seasoned white pine, and 
covered with good quality china 
matting ; one dozen only. " Friday 
7.30 p.m., each, $2.75.

■É 72-IN. BATTENBERG LACE 
TABLE CLOTHS.

loo only, deep, heavy lace bor
der and snowy white centre, drawn- 
work; samples and broken ranges 
from the manufacturer’s stock. Reg
ular $3.95 and $5.00. Friday, 7.3o 
p.m., $2.19.

CANDY.

WOMEN’S $2.95 TO $5.00 
SLIPPERS FOR 99c.

No phone or mail orders filled. 
'420 pairs, all sizes in the lot; black, 
white and colored satin, black kid, 
suede and patent leathers; hand-turn
ed soles; French, Cuban and Span 
ish heels ; buckles, bows, straps and 
beaded ornaments; kid and satin lin
ings; high-grade evening and party 
slippers; sizes 2»<Ho 7. Friday, 7.30 
p.m., 99c.

CHILDREN’S SILK SOX.
400 pairs of Children’s Silk Sox, 

in lace and plain; also in rib stock- 
ings, imported stock ; two lipes taken 
from regular stock ; perfect finish- 
not all sizes. Were 40c to 60c. Fri
day, 7.30 p.m., pair, 19c.

No phone orders.

7.30 SPECIALS IN THF 
TOY DEPARTMENT.
To™'’ "-rO ™ ,ToyS ,or 2Bc- Mechanical 
Toys. The Fiddler," “The Drinker." “The
\wTr’< many other similar tovs.
ilechanical Boats, nicely painted, have a 
good spring, which, .when wound up 
sends the boat off through the water a! a 
good clip Dolls. Games, Horses and Carts
ZTior 25cC t? 79P °n 1<>iday at 7.30 
p.m. for 25c. No phone or mail orders.

BMen’s Raccoon Furs
Dark heavy furred skins, well 

lined and finished, deep shawl col
lars. Regular $65.00. Friday bar
gain, $45.00.

Mén’s Fur-Lined Coats, fine grade, 
well tailored, black beaver ' cloth 
shells,, lined body and sleeves, witli 
select Canadian spring muskrat 
skins and collars of prime furred 
otter, or No. 1 grade Persian lamb 
skins. Regular $65.00. Friday at 
$49.50.
MEN’S TWEED HATS.

Fall and winter wear patterns, 
stitched brim and crown. Regular 
$2.00. Friday, 75c.

Children’s Wool Toques, plain 
or fancy stitch, plain and combina
tion colors. Friday bargain, 20c.
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Christmas Cheer 
Hamper $1.75

delivered1 aiiy where on^fr 1ÎT' wiU be 
for 81.75; e on our delivery route
Potatoes?®! .̂ % Packet
Oranges, tj-lb. NuUC“l H,doz,-n
2 lbs. Rice, 1 packet 1 „,b- Butter,

$3.5o Sugar and cream 
SETS, $1.95.

remü^tc”0"^ r^rocaklma,iki,lgs of ‘ Holly Boxes of Assorted j

back and foot rest. Regular $7.00 fh- : 7]loco ate pr^ms, neatly tied with | c*ear white 'Ptdivy blanks. Friday’ 
day 7.30, 59c. 1 "bbonj 1-lb. boxes, 7.30 p.m., Fri- ! 7.30 p.m. Special, pair $195

Sleighs, 43 inches long, handsome dav> 25c.' < » F . $1^5.
witlfl ed 8eat board’ hardwood runners 1 
with heavy .round shoes, fancy turned :
Bide arm. 110 only. Friday, 7.30. 69c
NECKTIE RACKS. '

SHOO FLY ROCKERS.

CAK5E^TYSA98Nc'.PPONCH,NA

. Band - painted decorations, of 
pink, rose and violet designs; sets 
consist of handled cake plate and six 
bread and butter plates. Friday 7 3o 
p.m. Special, the set, 98c. *

Main Floor and Basement.
f CLUB BAGS, $6.95. "

.25 Walrus Grain Leather Club 
Bags, double handles; full leather 

i linings, with pockets; sizes 17 in.
| 18 in. and 19 in. 7.30 p.m, $6.95.

CANDY.
600 H*. Assorted Chocolate 

flavors. Regular 30c per lb ‘•5c
crepe? i2-

i-to-and ^-ib;

bar
answers, one dozen to the box, 2:v d

Main Floor and Basement.

GERM- RegiUur 23c. Special, 13c.
Xickeiled Shaving Sets, consisting of 

siutving mirror, shaving brush and shav 
• ing mug. Regular $1.23. Speclti, 76c

; Creams, fruit

ii
Bodies q

All the Above Goods on Sale 7.30 to 10 TonightX
XZDNDd 
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